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Preface

The reprinting of Thomas Salisbury's seventeenth-century translation

of this work now, for the first time, makes available simultaneously in

English all the principal scientific works of Galileo.

I am particularly indebted to Dr. Max Fisch for setting in motion

the sequence of events which have led to this publication.

The very long title that Galileo gave to his book, which is translated

in full by Salusbury, has usually given place in ordinary references to

the words "Discourse on Floating Bodies" or their equivalents in other

languages. That short title, however convenient, is a particularly unfor-

tunate misnomer when considered in the light of the circumstances

which led to the composition of the book. Taking advantage of the

present relative unfamiliarity of the work in our language, I have used

a short title which is more appropriate to the history of the book and to

its original name.

To Brother Paul, F.S.C., Head of the Classics Department of Man-
hattan College, I am deeply indebted not only for the use of the precious
volume from which this facsimile has been made, but for assistance and

suggestions over a long period of years in my efforts to identify the

elusive translator of the text.

I gratefully acknowledge the hours of patient assistance given me by
my son Mark in the comparison of Salusbury's text with the definitive

Italian edition.
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Introduction

Galileo's Discourse on Bodies in Water is the least familiar of his scien-

tific works today. At its time it was widely read
; indeed, the first edition

was so speedily exhausted that Galileo prepared a second, with addi-

tions, which was published in the same year. It is the only one of his

books that received such treatment at his hands, though most of them
were quickly sold out.

For a variety of reasons the present obscurity of the Discourse is quite
undeserved. It was Galileo's first published contribution to experimental

physics, the field in which his enduring fame is securely founded. Hy-
drostatic researches had, moreover, an intimate connection with the

long train of reflections which led him to the first essentially correct

ideas of motion that underlie modern mechanics. The earliest of those

reflections, preserved in manuscripts which Galileo never published,
have recently been presented in English translation for the first time.

1

Only their final fruits, published a quarter of a century after the Dis-

course, have in the past been available in English.
2 Thus the present

publication supplies an important link in a chain of events that has

hitherto been difficult to examine without a knowledge of both Latin

and Italian.

The Discourse has also great significance in the formation of that

opposition, both scientific and personal, which played so important a

part in Galileo's life and in the dissemination of his ideas. It arose from
a dispute, notorious at the time, between Galileo and certain professors
of philosophy and other adherents of Aristotle who aptly symbolize that

combination of ingenious error and authoritarian obstinacy which pre-
ceded the rise of modern physics. Of this dispute, Galileo remarked in

later years that it had provided him with no wiser or more industrious

teacher than ignorance, since to satisfy the ignorance of his opponents
he had been driven to the discovery of many conclusions that he pro-

1 Galileo on Motion and on Mechanics, tr. Drabkin and Drake, Madison, 1960.
2 Disc 07'si e Dimostrazione Matematiche . . . y Leyden, 1638; trs. Thomas Salusbury,

1665; Thomas Weston, 1730; H. Crew and A. De Salvio, 1914. The last-named

translation, currently available in facsimile reprint, is cited hereafter under the title

Two New Sciences.



x DISCOURSE ON BODIES IN WATER

ceeded to confirm by new and precise experiments to which he would

never have applied himself merely to satisfy his own mind.
3 The story

of that dispute and some of its repercussions will be set forth presently.

Although a systematic survey of the literature and history of hydro-

static investigations prior to Galileo cannot be attempted here, some

brief remarks touching those points may appropriately be offered. The

essential foundations of the science had been established in antiquity in

a short but rigorous and elegant treatise by Archimedes.
4

During the

middle ages this authentic work of Archimedes was not known, but in

its place there was a still briefer and far inferior treatise ascribed to him.

This had made its appearance in Europe in the thirteenth century, and

remained the standard text on the subject until nearly the time of

Galileo's birth.
5

It was first published from a manuscript in the posses-

sion of Niccolo Tartaglia, who is said to have been the teacher of

Ostilio Ricci, from whom in turn Galileo received his first instruction

in mathematics.
6

About two decades earlier, Tartaglia had published some Latin trans-

lations of genuine works of Archimedes, and he had also composed an

Italian version of the work on hydrostatics, with commentary.
7 From

1541 to 1551 he had conducted experimental determinations of the rela-

tive weights in air and water of a number of substances, which were

published in the posthumous volume mentioned above. It was Tartaglia
who introduced into Italian an expression for specific gravity (gravita

secondo la specie], analogous to the Latin phrase that had made its

appearance in the pseudo-Archimedean treatise on hydrostatics.
8 New

and superior Latin versions of and commentaries on the works of Archi-

medes were published during the same period by Federico Com-
mandino, who instructed in mathematics Galileo's great patron and

friend, the Marquis Guidobaldo dal Monte. 9

In 1586 the distinguished Flemish mathematician and engineer,
Simon Stevin, published a treatise on hydrostatics which went consider-

3 This story is related by Vincenzio Viviani, Galileo's "last pupil" and first biog-

rapher; see Opere XIX, 613 (all references under this name refer to the National

Edition of the works of Galileo edited at Florence by Antonio Favaro) .

4 The Works of Archimedes, tr. T. L. Heath [Cambridge, 1897]; Dover Reprint,
n.p., n.d., pp. 253-300.
5 Published with English translation in E. A. Moody and M. Clagett, The Medieval
Science of Weights, Madison, 1952, pp. 33-53.
6 lordani opusculum de ponderositate . . . Venice, 1565, pp. 16v.-19v.
7

Opera Archimedis . . . per Nicolaum Tartaleam . . . emendata, Venice, 1543;
Archimedis de insidentibus aquae, Venice, 1565. The Italian version of the first part
of the Archimedean treatise, with commentary, appeared in Tartaglia's Ragiona-
menti . . . sopra la sua Travagliata Inventione, Venice, 1551, where it was accom-
panied by an Italian paraphrase of the medieval treatise previously mentioned, and
by some of Tartaglia's experimental determinations.
8
Quesiti et Inventioni Diverse de Nicolo Tartalea, Venice, 1546, 82v.

9 Archimedis opera . , . a Federico Commandino ... in latinum converse Venice^
1558; Archimedis de its quae vehuntur in aqua, Bologna, 1565*
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ably beyond the work of Archimedes.
10 At first relatively inaccessible

because it was written in Dutch, this work was translated into Latin in

1605. The style is classic, proceeding from definitions and axioms to

theorems and proofs. It is evident that Stevin had performed many
experiments, though he did not appeal to them in support of his

theorems. His treatise was supplemented by one on the practical side

of the subject.
11

At the beginning of the seventeenth century a detailed treatise on the

comparative weights of substances in air and water, with elaborate

tables of experimental determinations, was published at Rome by
Marino Ghetaldi.

12 The author had been a pupil of Michael Coignet
and was acquainted with Galileo, whom he had met at Padua before

1600. In his book, however, he does not mention Tartaglia, Stevin, or

Galileo, being presumably unacquainted with their researches in hydro-
statics. Ghetaldi's book, like Stevin's, is arranged in the classical deduc-

tive style, though it is far more restricted in scope and quite different in

purpose.
Of the works mentioned, Galileo certainly knew the genuine treatise

of Archimedes. It is very likely that he knew also the medieval treatise,

and probably he was acquainted with the Quesiti and Ragionamenti of

Tartaglia and the Promotus of Ghetaldi. It is just possible that Galileo

had seen the work of Stevin in its Latin translation.
13 He was certainly

well versed in the practical knowledge of hydraulics enjoyed by engi-

neers and military men of the period, and this was by no means incon-

siderable, particularly in those cities in which Galileo happened to

dwell and to work. But the content and method of the Discourse do not

suggest that Galileo had made any special effort to determine what

others had done in the field, or that he cared to adapt to the needs of

his dispute the conclusions or procedures of other writers not even

those of Archimedes, whom he admired above all his other predecessors
in science and mathematics.

The views of Aristotle concerning the behavior of bodies placed in

water, though they occupy a conspicuous place in the dispute, were

never set forth in any systematic treatise. It is indeed an exaggeration
to attribute to Aristotle the views upheld by Galileo's Peripatetic op-

ponents in this controversy. Characteristically, they had attempted to

10 De Beghinselen des Waterwichts, Engl. tr. C. Dikshoorn, in The Principal Works

of Simon Stevin, Amsterdam, 1955, I, pp. 376ff.

11
Anvang der Waterwichtdaet, ibid., pp. 482fT.

12 Promotus Archimedes sen de variis corporum generibus gravitate magnitudine

comparatis, Rome, 1603.
13 Giovanni Bardi

?
who praises Galileo's work in his Eorum quae vehuntur in aquis

experimenta, Rome, 1614?
mentions Stevin. He also adverts to Galileo's expression

"specific gravity" as deriving from the medieval treatise published from Tartaglia
?

s

papers (n. 6, above). It is more likely that Galileo had in mind the Italian phrase
introduced in the Quesiti, which must have been f&miliar to the numerous students

of Tartaglia at Venice and Florence.
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deduce from some incidental remarks of Aristotle a complete theory of

hydrostatics, for these men were wont to defend the lightest word of

Aristotle as though that were the only possible basis of science. In the

present instance their efforts were particularly inept, and Galileo had

the best of them with regard to a principal point of the dispute, inas-

much as Aristotle himself had opened his remarks by saying, "The shape
of bodies will not account for their moving upward or downward in

general, though it will account for their moving faster or slower/'
14

The Discourse is distinguished among works of its time by its repeated
recourse to observational and experimental data in opposition to philo-

sophical doctrines. Moreover, the experiments proposed require no
elaborate equipment and no technique beyond reasonable patience and
care. These facts, coupled with the publication of the work in Italian

and the notoriety of the disputes which had led to it, gave the book a

great and immediate popularity. The professors who had opposed
Galileo felt obliged to defend themselves, and four books were published
in reply within a few months. Their authors, together with some other

enemies of Galileo's at Florence, banded together in a league against

him, the members of which were said to have sworn to oppose whatever
he said.

Galileo joked about this self-styled league when he first heard of it,

but in time it became no joking matter. At the outset it appears to have
consisted of jealous professors and intriguing courtiers, but before long
they were joined by members of the clergy intent upon preventing the

spread of a belief in the motion of the earth. Thus it came about that
the Discourse, harmless as it was to religion and society, inspired that

organized opposition to Galileo which within a few years gained suffi-

cient strength to hamper seriously his scientific freedom.

II

The dispute over floating bodies which culminated in the writing of
the Discourse had its origin in July of 1611, not long after Galileo's
return to Florence from a triumphant visit to Rome. It should be re-

membered that Galileo had at that time been less than a year in his post
of chief philosopher and mathematician to the Grand Duke of Tuscany,
after nearly two decades as professor at the University of Padua in the
Venetian Republic. Scarcely more than a year had elapsed since the

publication of his startling telescopic discoveries in the Sidereus Nun-
cius, a book that had brought him unprecedented fame, and along with
it the usual number of envious rivals.

15
In that book, his first important

scientific publication, Galileo had promised his readers that he would
shortly publish a treatise on the system of the world, in which it was his
intention to support the Copernican view against the prevailing tradi-

14 De caelo, iv. 6 (313a, 14ff.)
15 Translated as The Starry Messenger in S. Drake, Discoveries and Opinions of
Galileo, N.Y., 1957, pp. 21ff. (Hereafter cited as Discoveries,}
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tions of astronomy in the universities. It was to this promise that he

referred in the opening sentences of the Discourse. Subsequent events

prevented publication of the promised work until 1632, and brought
about his trial and imprisonment for doing so even then.

Galileo was very well acquainted at Florence, where he had spent a

considerable part of his youth and to which he had returned during the

summer months in several of the years during which he had taught at

Padua. He had many firm friends and former pupils around him in his

new post, among them the Grand Duke himself, Cosimo II. But he had
also a number of enemies and jealous rivals, both at the Florentine court

and at the University of Pisa, where he had taught for a brief time

many years before, and where he now held the title of chief mathemati-

cian without obligation to teach. It is said that Giovanni de' Medici,
an illegitimate son of Cosimo's grandfather, was particularly hostile to

Galileo by reason of the latter's unfavorable opinion (later justified by
the events) of an engineering project he had undertaken while Galileo

was teaching at Pisa. Another old foe was Lodovico delle Colombe,
who suspected (probably not without reason) that Galileo had had a

hand in the writing of a devastating refutation of his book on the nova
of 1604. Several professors at Pisa resented Galileo's privileged position
at the university there and his influence over future appointments, and
it is natural to suppose that many persons at the court aligned them-
selves against the newcomer in the usual maneuvers adopted to circum-

vent rivals for political favor.

Among Galileo's good friends and former pupils was the brilliant

nobleman Filippo Salviati, at whose house in Florence and villa near

Segni Galileo was a frequent guest. It was probably at Salviati's house,
in the latter part of July, that Galileo became engaged in a controversy
with Vincenzio di Grazia and Giorgio Coresio, professors at Pisa, on the

properties of cold.
16

This led directly to a dispute about the cause of

floating and sinking, into which Colombe intruded himself a few days
later as champion of Aristotle. An appointment was made for the pur-

pose of settling the argument by means of experiments. Colombe's pro-

posed experiments were quite irrelevant to the original point at issue,

and his intended argument was at best an ingenious quibble. Moreover
he had the poor judgment to boast openly of his coming victory over

Galileo, and to reveal his experiments before the day set for the contest.

This was done in public places, and among prominent people, with the

twofold effect of forewarning Galileo that the affair threatened to de-

generate into a pedantic diversion, and of enabling persons at court to

persuade the Grand Duke that his recently appointed mathematician

ie In presenting the circumstances of the controversy here, I am assuming the cor-

rectness of many conclusions set forth in a former paper in which certain evidence is

more fully presented, and the conjectural parts are more carefully segregated from
the Iwwn fects* Cf. Galileo Gleanings VJfl in Ids, 51, pt 1, no. 163 (March,
I960), pp.
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was engaging in public disputes in which nothing was to be gained and

possibly a humiliating defeat in the eyes of the public was impending.

It appears that Galileo countered Colombe's actions by appealing to

the two judges that had been selected to referee the experiments, and

that the judges agreed to disallow the quibble of his opponent, for

Colombe failed to appear on the appointed day. Meanwhile, however,

the Grand Duke had spoken pointedly though kindly to Galileo about

the impropriety of his engaging in oral disputes of this nature. Since

Galileo had already issued a new form of the proposition to be debated

which would eliminate any quibbling, and a date and place had been

set for further argument, he made his appearance but declined to be

drawn into discussion, saying rather that he would set forth his views in

writing; and during the month of September, 1611, he composed an

essay of about fifteen pages. This essay remained unpublished, but has

survived nearly intact in manuscript. It bears little resemblance to the

Discourse, for reasons which will presently appear. Addressed to the

Grand Duke in the form of a letter, it began as follows :

"Many are the reasons, Most Serene Lord, for which I have set my-
self to the writing out at length of the controversy which in past days

has led to so much debate by others. Of these, the first and most cogent

has been your hint, and your praise of the pen as the unique remedy for

purging and separating clear and sequential reasoning from confused

and intermittent altercations in which they especially who defend the

side of error deny noisily on one occasion that which they had previously

affirmed, and on another, pressed by the force of reason, they attempt,

with inappropriate distinctions and classifications, cavils, and strained

interpretations of words, to slip through one's fingers and escape by
their subtleties and twistings about, not hesitating to produce a thousand

chimeras and fantastic caprices little understood by themselves and not

at all by their listeners. By these the mind is bewildered and confusedly
bandied from one phantasm to another, just as, in a dream, one passes
from a palace to a ship and thence to a grotto or a beach, and finally,

when one awakes and the dream vanishes (and for the most part all

memory of it also), one finds that one has been idly sleeping and has

passed the hours without profit of any sort.

"The second reason is that I desire that your Highness should become

fully and frankly informed of what has taken place in this affair; for

the nature of contests being what it is, those who through carelessness

are induced to support error will shout loudest and make themselves

more heard in public places than those through whom speaks truth,
which unmasks itself tranquilly and quietly, though slowly. Hence I

can well believe that just as in the squares and temples and other public

places, the voices of those who dissent from what I assert have been
far more often heard than those of others who agree with me, so like-

wise at court have they tried to advance their opinion by forestalling
me there with their sophisms and cavils; these I hope to disperse and
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send up in smoke, even though they may have gained the ear and assent

of some men prior to a careful reading of this essay of mine.

"In the third place, I have deemed it good not to leave this matter

unresolved, for just as at the outset the erroneous side had for nearly

everyone the face and appearance of truth, so it might continue to

deceive many persons with that same appearance, causing them on
some momentous occasions to fall into serious error by taking false

axioms for true principles.

"Finally, having been chosen by your Highness as your personal
mathematician and philosopher, I cannot permit the malignity, envy,
or ignorance (and perhaps all three) of anyone to bear stupidly against

your prudence ;
for this would be to abuse your incomparable benignity.

On the contrary, I shall always put down (and with very little trouble)
their every impudence, and this I do with the invincible shield of truth,

demonstrating that what I have asserted in the past was and is abso-

lutely true, and that to the extent that I have departed from the com-

monly accepted Peripatetic opinions, this has not come about from my
not having read Aristotle, or not having understood as well as they his

reasoning, but because I possess stronger demonstrations and more evi-

dent experiments than theirs. And in the present dispute, in addition

to showing the approach I take to the study of Aristotle, I shall reveal

whether I have well understood his meaning in two or three readings

only,Compared with them, to some of whom the reading of Aristotle

fifty times may seem a small matter; and then I shall show whether I

have perhaps better investigated the causes of the matters which con-

stitute the subject of the present contest than did Aristotle. . . ."

Here we may pause to note that in this preamble it is evident that

Galileo was somewhat uneasy about his reputation at court, as a result

of the debate which had become notorious. The "hint" of the Grand
Duke was almost certainly a rebuke, mild, perhaps, but nonetheless a

rebuke to which Galileo was sensitive. One may believe that his refer-

ence to being forestalled at court implies that he had already so far

fallen from grace that he was unable to create an opportunity to con-

front his opponents directly there. The two paragraphs which follow

are placed in square brackets, as are other passages which have been
cancelled in Galileo's manuscript:

["I have thought it good in this essay of mine not to name any of my
adversaries not because I do not esteem and appreciate them, but

because it has reached my ears that they, for whatever reason, do not

want their affairs published to the world, and hence I, being unable

to hide the things, shall hide the persons, which comes to the same

thing. Besides, if (as I expect) it shall happen that I resolve their every

argument and irrefutably conclude in favor of my own position, then

I think it will not displease them that I have thus kept silent. But if

the contrary should happen, it will be up to them to identify themselves

in refuting and reprimanding my paralogisms, for which I shaH be
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much indebted, as I glory not in triumphing over my adversaries, but

onlv that truth shall triumph over falsehood.

f"I know that your Highness well recalls how, four years ago^
I

happened in your presence to contradict some engineers, otherwise

excellent in their profession,
who were devising a method of weaving

together a very broad esplanade of timbers. By virtue of the lightness

of wood and by a great quantity of wooden tubs made concave and

filled with air, on which the esplanade should rest when placed in the

water, these men made a great point of the increase in support from

the broadness of surface spread over a large body of water, expecting

that this would necessarily be capable of sustaining without sinking two

or three times as much weight as that which could be precisely and

accurately computed for the said planks and beams. Concerning that

belief, I said that no great faith should be put in that framework, how-

ever spacious, as supporting any more than its separate and disunited

parts, or those parts joined in any other framework; and I concluded in

general that shape could be neither help nor hindrance to solid bodies

with respect to their floating or sinking in water."]

"It was necessary for me some days ago to repeat the same conclu-

sion, and the occasion was a discussion in a circle of gentlemen concern-

ing the four basic qualities.
17 A professor of philosophy said something

that is commonplace in the Peripatetic schools, which is that the action

of cold was to condense, and he adduced by way of experience the case

of ice, affirming that this was nothing but condensed water. Now I,

questioning this, remarked that ice should rather be said to be rarefied

water; for if it is true that condensation brings about greater heaviness

and rarefaction lightness, then since we see that ice is lighter than water,

we must also believe that it is less dense. I went on to add that I

doubted whether he had not equivocated from 'dense' to 'hard,' and

that he meant to say that ice is harder than water, not denser just as

steel is harder, but not denser, than gold. The philosopher immediately

denied that ice was less heavy than water and asserted the contrary,

to which I replied that this was most evident, since ice floats on water.

Thereupon I heard it promptly rejoined that not the lesser heaviness of

ice was the cause of its floating on water, being really heavier than

water, but rather the cause was its broad and flat shape, which, being

unable to cleave the resistance of the water, keeps it on top. Now to

this I had two answers: first, I said that not only broad and thin plates

of ice remain afloat on water, but pieces of any shape; and I then added

that if it were true that ice is really heavier than water, but that a broad

and thin plate of it would not submerge, being sustained by the unsuita-

bility of its shape for penetrating the continuous body of the water, one

17 That is, the qualities of heat, cold, moisture, and dryness, which were made to

account for all other properties in the Peripatetic philosophy. At this period "circles"

for philosophical discussions were formed in many parts of Italy, and were very

popular at Pisa and at Florence.
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might test this by driving the ice forcibly under the water and then

releasing it
; and doubtless one would see it return to float, penetrating

and dividing the resistance of the water while going upwards even

though that resistance were assisted by the heaviness of the plate which
was unable to divide it by descending. At this point, having nothing
else to reply [and the gravity of disputation making it necessary for

him to stand fixed and immovable upon anything once pronounced],
an attempt was made to oppose my demonstration by another experi-
ment. He said that he had observed a thousand times that when the

surface of water was struck with the flat of a sword, great resistance to

its penetration was felt; whereas a blow with the edge, on the other

hand, divided and penetrated it without hindrance. I pointed out his

second equivocation by telling him that he now had gone off to another

question that it was one thing to investigate whether different shapes
made a difference in the absolute motion or rest of a thing, and quite
another to inquire whether it made a difference in its moving more or

less swiftly. I added that it is indeed true that broad shapes move

slowly while thin ones move swiftly through the same medium; hence
the flat of the sword, moved swiftly, meets with greater resistance on

striking the water than it would if it were moving with like speed edge-

wise; nevertheless, a flat shape cannot prevent the sinking of those solid

bodies which would go to the bottom in other shapes. And summing up,
I concluded my argument with him by this proposition: That a solid

body which falls to the bottom in water when reduced to a spherical

shape, will also fall there in any other shape, so that in brief, the differ-

ence of shape in bodies of the same material does not alter its sinking
or not sinking, rising or not rising, in a given medium.
"The philosopher departed, and having thought the matter over and

conferred about it with other students of philosophy, he came to find me
three days later and said to me that having reasoned on this point with

some friends, he had found one who did not fear to contend with me
over the question, and who would by reasons and experiments make
evident to me the falsity of my proposition. I, ever ready to learn from

anyone, replied that I should take it as a favor to converse with this

friend of his and reason about the subject.
18

18 Galileo does not supply here the actual wording of the question agreed to be

debated, or the conditions of the contest. These are preserved, however, in

Colombo's later published account of the affair, where the challenge is set forth as

follows: "Signor Lodovico delle Colombe being of the opinion that shape affects

solid bodies with regard to their descending [or] not descending [and] ascending or

not ascending in a given medium, such as water, and in such a manner that for

example a solid of spherical figure which would go to the bottom would not do so if

altered to some other figure; and I, Galileo Galilei, on the contrary deeming this not

to be true, but rather affirming that a solid body which sinks to the bottom in

spherical or any other shape will also sink no matter what its shape is, being opposed
t Signor Colombe in this particular, am content that we proceed $o make expert*

it. And since these experiments might be made in various w^ys, I am con-
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"The game being agreed to by both sides, the place and time were

set; but these were not observed by the other party, who not only failed

to appear on the appointed day but for many days thereafter. Now
this would have mattered little, were it not that this second philosopher,

instead of conversing with me and showing me his reasons and experi-

ments, set himself in many public places in the city to show a great
multitude of people some little balls and chips of his, first of walnut

wood and later of ebony, chanting his triumph and saying that he had
me beaten though he had not so much as spoken with me. Advised

of these artifices of his, I comprehended his entire strategy before we
ever met; but, the philosophic dispute having thus degenerated into a

contentious rivalry, making it impossible to treat the dispute with pro-

priety, I decided that in order to escape from odious contests it would
be best to propose in writing a single general argument as the basis and
foundation of that which I had asserted, and if this were overthrown,
I should admit myself vanquished. And since the experiment produced
against me by the adversary was a thin chip of ebony, which, placed
on water so that its upper surface is not wetted, does not sink, and a ball

of the same material the size of a nut, which goes to the bottom, I, hav-

ing considered that the cause of this difference proceeds not from shape
but from the chip being not wholly wetted, proposed and sent to the

adversaries this argument: Every kind of shape, of any size, when
wetted, goes to the bottom in water, but if any part of the same shape is

not wetted, it will rest without sinking; therefore, not the shape and not
the size is the cause of sinking or not sinking, but complete or incomplete
wetting.

5519

The next event was described by Colombe as follows:

"On the prescribed day, I appeared at the house of Signor Filippo
Salviati, a principal gentleman of our city and as rich in endowments
of the mind as in those of fortune, there being present the illustrious

and most excellent Signor Don Giovanni Medici, with a host of noble
literati, to hear us dispute together. But Signor Galileo could neither
be brought to dispute, nor did he wish to perform the experiment with
materials of a suitable size, shape, and quantity of material. Rather,

tent that the Very Reverend Signor Canon Nori, as our common friend, shall choose
among the experiments that we shall submit, selecting those that may seem to him
best suited to reveal the truth, as I also defer to his judgment the decision and the
settling of controversies that may arise between the parties in making the said experi-
ments." Colombe added to this, "That the body is to be of the same material and
the same weight, but the different shapes are at the choice of Lodovico; and the
choice of bodies, which shall be chosen as nearly equal as possible in density (to
water?] at the election of Lodovico; and the test shall be made several times, with
the same material, but with as many pieces of that material as the number of times
the experiment shall be made" (Opere, IV, 318-319), The authenticity of Col-
ombes version is supported by agreement of the opening portion with Galileo's in-
sertion in the second edition of the Discourse: see p 32
19
Opere IV, 30-35.
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he was resolved (and let everyone judge the reason for himself) to

publish a treatise of his on this subject, hoping to make others believe

by reasoning that which he could not show to the senses ; for by altering
and adding, and deviating from the agreement and the truth, one may
easily draw the true conclusion from false premises and assumptions."

20

The treatise to which Galileo thus alluded was, of course, the essay
of which the opening pages have been set forth above, though when
the Discourse appeared Colombe mistakenly supposed it to be the writ-

ing in question. The essay concluded (after a number of arguments and
demonstrations which it is unnecessary to repeat here) as follows:

"Here I expect a terrible rebuke from one of my adversaries, and I

can almost hear him shouting in my ears that it is one thing to deal

with matters physically, and quite another to do so mathematically, and
that geometers should stick to their fantasies and not get entangled
in philosophical matters as if truth could ever be more than one; as

if geometry up to our time had prejudiced the acquisition of true

philosophy; as if it were impossible to be a geometer as well as a phi-

losopher and we must infer as a necessary consequence that anyone
who knows geometry cannot know physics, and cannot reason about
and deal with physical matters physically ! Consequences no less foolish

than that of a certain physician who, moved by a fit of spleen, said that

the great doctor Acquapendente,
21

being a famous anatomist and sur-

geon, should content himself to remain among his scalpels and oint-

ments, without trying to effect cures by medicine as if a knowledge
of surgery destroyed and opposed a knowledge of medicine. I replied
to him that having many times recovered my health through the

supreme excellence of Signor Acquapendente, I could depose and certify
that he had never given me to drink any compound of cerates, caustics,

threads, bandages, probes, and razors, nor had he ever, instead of feel-

ing my pulse, cauterized me or pulled a tooth from my mouth. Rather,
as an excellent physician, he purged rne with manna, cassia, or rhubarb,
and used other remedies suitable to my ailments. Let my adversaries

see whether I treat the material in the same terms as Aristotle, and
whether he himself does not, where necessary, introduce geometric
demonstrations. And then let them have the kindness to desist from
their bitter enmity toward geometry to my astonishment indeed,
since I had not thought anyone could be enemy to a total stranger.

"Finally, Aristotle says at the end of his text that one must compare
the heaviness of the body with the resistance to division of the medium,
because if the power of the heaviness exceeds the resistance of the

medium, the body will descend, and if not, it will float. I need not

trouble to reply beyond that which has already been said: that it is

not resistance to division (which does not exist in air or in water), but

2Q Ibid., 319,
21
Hieronymous Fabricius of Acquapendente^ discoverer of the valves in the veins,

teacher of William Harvey, and close friend of Galileo.
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rather it is the heaviness of the medium which must be compared with

the heaviness of the body, and if the heaviness be greater in the medium

the body will not descend therein, nor can it be entirely submerged, but

a part only, since in the space which it occupies in the water there can-

not exist a body which weighs less than an equal quantity of water.

But if the body be heavier than the water, it will descend to the bottom,

where it is more natural for it to rest than a less heavy body. And this

is the true, unique, proper, and absolute cause of floating or sinking

"As for your chip, gentle adversaries, it will float when it is coupled

with so much air as to form with it a composite body less heavy than as

much water as would fill the space which the said composite occupies

in the water; but if you put simple ebony in the water, in accordance

with our agreements, it will go to the bottom though you make it thinner

than paper.

"Most Serene Lord, I have taken the trouble (as your Highness has

seen) to keep alive my true proposition, and along with it many others

that follow therefrom, preserving it from the voracity of the falsehood

overthrown and slain by me. I know not whether the adversaries will

give me credit for the work thus accomplished, or whether they, finding

themselves under a strict oath obliged to sustain religiously every decree

of Aristotle (perhaps fearing that, if disdained, he might invoke to their

destruction a great company of his most invincible heroes), have re-

solved to choke me off and exterminate me as a profaner of his sacred

laws. In this they would imitate the inhabitants of the Isle of Pianto

when, angered against Orlando, in recompense for his having liberated

so many innocent virgins from the horrible holocaust of the monster,

they moved against him, lamenting their strange religion and vainly

fearing the wrath of Proteus, terrified of submersion in the vast ocean.
22

And indeed they would have succeeded had not he, impenetrable

though naked to their arrows, behaved as does the bear toward small

dogs that deafen him with vain and noisy barking. Now I, who am no

Orlando, possess nothing impenetrable but the shield of truth; for the

rest, naked and unarmed, I take refuge in the protection of your High-

ness, at whose mere glance must fall any madman who imperiously

attempts to mount unreasonable assaults."
23

Ill

Galileo was completing his essay toward the end of September, when

it chanced that the Grand Duke was visited by two cardinals who en-

joyed discussions of philosophical and literary questions. At the same

time a professor of philosophy, Flaminio Papazzoni, was present in

Florence as a result of his recent appointment to the chair at Pisa left

vacant at the end of the previous year by the death of Giulio Libri, a

staunch Peripatetic and determined foe of Galileo. Papazzoni's selec-

22
Ariosto, Orlando Furioso, c. xi, 45ff.

Opere IV, 49-51.23
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tion had been made on the recommendation of Galileo, not because of

any agreement with his philosophical views, but simply on a basis of

his acknowledged ability. The presence of Papazzoni made it possible

for Galileo to carry out a project he had long had in mind, which was

to debate in the presence of the Medici against a noted professional

philosopher who would uphold the views of Aristotle against Galileo's

attacks.
24 The result in this instance must have transcended his fondest

hopes. At the table of the Grand Duke, one of the cardinals entered

the lists on the conventional Aristotelian side, while the other took the

side of Galileo. This influential ally was Cardinal Maffeo Barberini,

afterward Pope Urban VIII. Several members of the ruling family

joined in the argument, among them the Grand Duchess Christina,

mother of Cosimo. Various experiments were exhibited and explained ;

Galileo was able to counter all the philosophical stratagems of his

adversaries, and emerged the indisputable victor of the contest.

Immediately after these events, Galileo fell seriously ill. During his

recuperation in the winter of 1611, he composed the Discourse and dis-

carded the previously completed essay. The difference in tone of the two

documents is very marked. Having thoroughly vindicated himself in

the eyes of his prince and employer, he did not hesitate to turn his book

into a bold and uncompromising blow against the very foundations of

Aristotelian physics. Its effectiveness was much enhanced by the col-

loquial Italian in which it was written.
25

Perhaps of equal importance
in this regard was the simplicity and inherent interest of the experiments

described, the relevance of which to the decision of the controversy was

indisputable. This could not fail to weaken the long-standing tradition

under which such disputes were customarily settled by appeal to author-

ity, a tradition that remained the chief obstacle to the development of

modern scientific notions.

The Discourse appeared in the spring of 1612 and was widely ac-

claimed. Several replies were published, the first of which was printed

anonymously that same summer, its author styling himself merely "The

Unknown Academician." This booklet has been attributed to several

writers, most authoritatively to Arturo Pannochieschi de
5

Conti d'Elci,

overseer of the University of Pisa, who signed the preface as translator

of the work into Italian. Quite possibly, however, the true author was

24 Galileo had outlined his intention when applying for the title of "philosopher" as

well as that of mathematician to the Grand Duke. See Discoveries, p. 64.

25 Galileo gave his reasons for composing this book in Italian, rather than in the

scholarly Latin usually used for such treatises, in a celebrated letter to Paolo Gualdo:

"I am induced to do this by seeing how young men are sent through the universities

at random to be made physicians, philosophers, and so on; thus many of them are

committed to professions for which they are unsuited, while other men who would be

fitted for these are taken up by family cares and other occupations retoote from liter-

ature. . . . Now I want them to see that just as nature has given to them, as well

as to philosophers, eyes to see her works, so she has also given them brains capable

of pjg&j&tia&ig and understanding than." (Opere XI, 326; Discoveries, p. 84.)
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Flaminio Papazzoni. The writer speaks as one who had entered the

debate only to defend Aristotle and after numerous excesses had been

committed by the original adversaries of Galileo, distinguishing himself

from them as "one who desires peace." Galileo gave some recognition

to this reply when in the second edition of the Discourse he defended

his technical use of the word moment from the criticisms of his anon-

ymous opponent. , ,

At least three other replies were published in the next few months, by

Grazia, Colombe, and Coresio, but to these Galileo did not deign to

reply directly. Instead, he gave his notes to his distinguished former

pupil, Benedetto Castelli, who published a devastating refutation of

Grazia and Colombe in 1615. Colombe, who had been present neither

at the origin nor at the conclusion of the long controversy, had written

as though the Discourse were aimed principally at him. Though he was

ridiculed for this in Castelli's answer, the notion that Colombe was the

ringleader of the opposition continued to prevail until publication of

Galileo's discarded essay and his correspondence of the period made

possible a reconstruction of the events in some detail. Nevertheless it

was to Colombe's attempted quibble that the Discourse owed its in-

genious and entertaining discussion of the floating under certain condi-

tions of bodies heavier than water.

IV

The translation of Galileo's Discourse presented here is a facsimile,

except for page numbering, of the very rare original edition described

below. Only eight copies are known to exist, of which two are in the

United States. The copy employed for the present edition belongs to

the library of Manhattan College, to which institution grateful acknowl-

edgment is extended for its use.

The identity of Thomas Salusbury, who translated this and many

other works of Galileo into English, remained until quite recently a

complete mystery in spite of repeated efforts to clear the matter up.

Four years ago the present writer, despairing of success, published the

meager results of all previous research on the problem, in the hope that

others might be able to add some essential point the importance of

which would otherwise remain unrecognized.
26 The hope proved not

to be a vain one, though even now the information that has been gained

leaves much to be filled in.

The alertness of Mr. Jacob Zeitlin, an antiquarian bookseller who

was already thoroughly acquainted with the problem, led early in 1959

to the identification of a dozen letters presently in the Huntington

Library as having been written or dictated by the Thomas Salusbury

in question.
27 These letters were addressed to the Earl of Huntingdon,

by whose guardians Salusbury appears to have been employed for the

26
his, 49, n. 155 (March, 1958), pp. 26-33.

27
Isis, 50, n. 162 (December, 1959), pp. 455-458.
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purpose of guiding the literary education of the young nobleman and
of keeping him and those around him at his country seat informed of

political events in London. They bear various dates from July 1663 to

April 1665, and in two of these letters (dated in July 1664 and January
1665) the writer alludes to his relations with the printer of the volume

containing the Discourse. During the period in which these letters were

written, Salusbury resided in Highgate, directly north of London. He
was married to Susanna Birkenhead (or Birkhened), by whom he had
two daughters, the second born in August 1664.

Salusbury
5

s death occurred probably not long before August 1666,
when his widow was given the administration of his estate. From
various scraps of circumstantial evidence, it seems likely that he was
born about 1630; that he was a royalist who spent some years in Italy
and France in the decade preceding the return of Charles II to England,
and that he became known to Charles during that time

;
that after the

restoration he held for a while the confidence of the king, but fell into

some sort of disgrace in 1665, when he was replaced in the service of

the Earl of Huntingdon. Salusbury probably put his name as translator

to some literary properties that were not his own, but there is no reason

to number the Discourse among these. It is certain that he was deeply
interested in all phases of hydrostatics, hydraulics, and maritime affairs,

concerning which he at one time proposed to write a comprehensive
treatise, and this fact lends some plausibility to his tentative identifica-

tion with the "y ung Mr. Salisbury" to whom Samuel Pepys alludes

in his diary.

Salusbury's literary output consisted of the following works :

1. The Learned Man Defended and Reformed ... by Daniel Bartoli

S. J. . . . Englished by Thomas Salusbury. London, R. & W. Ley-
bourn, 1660.

2. Arnaldo, or, the Injured Lover ... by ... Girolamo Brusoni.

Made English by T. S. London, Thomas Dring, 1660.

These two books were first entered in the records of the Stationers

Company on 29 August 1656 in the copyright of another printer. Both
were first printed in June 1660. A curious engraved frontispiece in the

first-named displays the arms of Salusbury parted with those of Birk-

hened. It is probable that this frontispiece was drawn by Salusbury
himself, and possibly the face of Ganymede in this allegorical representa-
tion is a self-portrait of Salusbury.

The second work is often ascribed to Thomas Sydserf, on the sole

authority of an old bookseller's catalogue. It contains a letter of dedica-

tion addressed to the young scion of an important Welsh family bearing
the name of Salusbury. This letter displays on the part of its writer an
intimate familiarity with the pedigrees of the family, though its defer-

ential tone suggests that his own connection therewith was at best rather

tenuous.
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3. Mathematical Collections and Translations, the First Tome. . . .

By Thomas Salusbury, Esq. London, W. Leybourn, 1661.

'This volume, of which some fifty copies are known today, contains

translations by Salusbury of Galileo's Dialogue and his Letter to the

Grand Duchess Christina; Paolo Antonio Foscarini's published letter in

defense of the Copernican system on theological grounds; extracts of

other banned works of similar tenor; and Benedetto Castelli's work on

the measurement of flowing waters. The last-named, which makes up

the second part of the first tome, invariably bears an erroneous title

page describing it as the second part of the second tome, of which no

copy has been seen for more than a century.

4. Mathematical Collections and Translations, the Second Tome.

London, W. Leybourn, 1665.

Eight copies of this volume are known to survive, containing transla-

tions of Galileo's Two New Sciences, Hydrostatic Balance, Mechanics,

and Discourse on Bodies in Water, certain letters of Descartes and

Roberval on mechanics, and Archimedes's treatise on floating bodies.

Seven of the copies also contain a translation of Tartaglia's work on the

raising of sunken vessels (the principal part of the Ragionamenti men-

tioned in note 7, above). A second part of this tome, which contained

the translation of a work by Evangelista Torricelli and a biography of

Galileo (and perhaps one other work by Salusbury relating to the

experimental determination of specific gravities) was almost totally

destroyed in the great fire of London shortly after Salusbury's death.

A single surviving copy was recorded in 1750 (by Jacques Chaufpie)

and again about 1830 (by John Elliott Drinkwater and Stephen

Rigaud), but has since disappeared.

For his translation of the Discourse there can be little doubt that

Salusbury employed the text printed at Bologna in 1655 from the second

edition of 1612. This version was edited by Carlo Manolessi in consulta-

tion with Vincenzio Viviani. From Salusbury's preface to the second

part of the first tome, it is evident that he was in correspondence with

Manolessi, and probably it was in this way that he obtained the bio-

graphical material which enabled him to attempt the first published

Life of Galileo. After Salusbury's death, the printer asserted that this

Life had in fact been written by a Mr. Bargett of Oxford, from letters

of Viviani's. The well-preserved correspondence of Viviani, however,

shows no trace of any direct communication between him and either

Bargett or Salusbury. Another Englishman, Robert Southwell (after-

ward president of the Royal Society), did arrange with Viviani in

1661 for the publication of such a biography in both English and Latin,

but Southwell never carried out this project. Possibly upon Southwell's

return to England, Salusbury's proposal to write a life of Galileo came
to his attention through the preface to the first tome, and he turned

over to Salusbury the material he had obtained from Viviani.

In all editions of the Discourse after the first, there are additions
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which are printed in italic type to distinguish them from Galileo's first

text. This tradition was intended to be preserved in Salisbury's trans-

lation, but became somewhat obscured by the printer's employment of

italics also for certain propositions which in the English version are

specificially labeled as definitions, theorems, and corollaries. Departures
of Salusbury's text from the original in this and other respects are noted

in a list following the text reproduced here, which includes also the

principal corrections and emendations of the text and the translation

as suggested by the present editor. Omitted from that list are idio-

syncrasies of style and language characteristic of Salusbury or of his

period, to the extent that these appear unlikely to interfere with a

proper understanding of the terms employed.
The use of a facsimile text is more than justified by its value to

specialists in several fields and by the extreme rarity of the original.

On the other hand, it is certain to create some difficulties for a reader

unfamiliar with the science and the vocabulary of Salusbury's period.

To the degree that such difficulties can be anticipated, clarifications

have been indicated in the list described above. It may be helpful,

before reading Salusbury's text, to enter in the margins at the lines indi-

cated the various alterations suggested. Whether or not this is done, it

will be important when reading the text to keep in mind certain general

remarks set forth below.

First, the word "mass" as employed in this text should always be

understood to mean "volume" or "bulk" rather than mass in the tech-

nical physical sense which it has come to have in our language. Salus-

bury's word "mass" is a translation of Italian mole.

A similar caution is necessary with regard to the word "gravity,"

which here means simply "heaviness," and has none of the modern

physical implications of this word. Likewise, "grave" means merely

"heavy," in the sense of "tending downward when set free." It is inter-

esting to see in Salusbury's text the beginnings of a part of our present

technical vocabulary, as when (p. 5) he says "equally Grave in specie"

meaning "of equal specific gravity." As he goes on, he commences to

formulate his own English phrases to facilitate reading, so that on p. 37

we find in a single sentence the following: ", . . there is a composition
made of Brass and of water, more grave in specie [grave in specie} than

the simple water, but not by vertue of the water infused, as having

greater Specifick Gravity [maggior gravita in specie] than the other

water . . ."

The reader should be warned also that the units of measurement

employed by Salusbury have no particular relation to those used by

Galileo, and are not always even internally consistent. Words such as

"inch," "foot," and "fathom" refer variously to Galileo's dito (roughly

one inch), palmo (roughly four inches), pied (roughly eight inches),

and braccio (roughly 21 inches), with "foot" sometimes employed by

Salusbury for any of these except the first.
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Next it should be remembered that all the notes and glosses printed
in the margins are additions of Salisbury's or the printer's, and have

no place in the original.

Finally it should be remarked that the captions "Theorem" and

"Corollary" are not to be found in Galileo's text, but are merely the

device used by Salusbury to emphasize certain propositions having

special importance or logical sequence. Galileo was disinclined to write

in the ancient deductive style, even though he stoutly advocated the

mathematical treatment of physical matters. A general discussion of

his probable reasons for a prejudice against deductive physics would
lead us too far afield. In the case of the Discourse,, we have already seen

that Galileo declared his principal interest to have been the stimulation

of intelligent lay readers, and doubtless such readers would have been

repelled by the rigorous geometric treatment characteristic of Archi-

medes, though since the time of Newton we have come to take that for

granted as the proper manner of expounding physics. The labeling of

theorems and corollaries introduced by Salusbury in this work, though
it brings the product closer to modern standards, thus does some unin-

tended violence to the style adopted by Galileo in the original.
It is difficult to assess the probable influence of this book upon British

scientists of Salusbury's time, which coincided approximately with the
first important studies of such eminent scholars as Boyle, Hooke, and
Newton. Unlike Galileo's Dialogue and his Mechanics, which circulated
in manuscript English translations almost from the time of their first

publications, the Discourse is not known to have existed in any transla-
tion except Salusbury's. That the rare second tome of his Mathematical
Collections was avidly sought after is known from a letter of John
Collins to Dr. John Pell shortly after the fire, in which he said that

copies were fetching fifty shillings, "an unconscionable price," and that
the demand far exceeded the supply.

28

Undoubtedly the few surviving
copies circulated among scholars both at Oxford and Cambridge, and
the unique complete copy was in the collection of William Jones, a
close friend of Newton's. But the Discourse, though it almost certainly
had a seminal value at the time, was not cited directly by any British
writer on hydrostatics.

28
Stephen Rigaud, Correspondence of British Scientific Men of the Seventeenth

Century, Oxford, 1841, II, 463.
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CONCERNING
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Onfidering fMoft Serene
PrihceJ) that the

publishing this prefent Treatife , of fo
different an Argument from that which
many expeS , and which according to the His Nuncio Sit-

intentions I propofedin my*Aftronomi- de"0i

call AJvtJoy I mould before this time
have put forth, might peradventure make
fome thinkc, either that I had wholly
relinquiflied my farther imployment
about the new Celeftiall Obfervations ,

or that , at leaft , I handled them very
remiflely ; I have judged fit to render an account j afwell of my
deferring that , as ofmy writing ,

and
publishing this treatife.

As to the firft, thelaft difcoveriesof Saturn to be
tricorporeall, and

of the mutations of Figure in Venus, like to thofe that are feen in the
Moon, together with the Confequents depending thereupon, have
not To much occafioned the demur , as the

investigation of the times
of the Con ver (ions of each of the FourMedicean Planets about Ju-
fitcr,which I lighted upon in Jprilthe year paft, 16*1 i,at my being in
R.ome;where,in the end,I affertained my felfe,that the firft and neereft
to 7*p'>T>moved about 8 ^r. & 2p?. of its Sphere in an houre,make-
ing its whole revolution in one naturall day, and 1 8 hours, and almoft
an halfe. The fecond moves in its Orbe 1 4 r. 13 win. or very rfeer

in an hour, and its compleat converfion is eonfummate in 3 dayes,i 3
hours, and one third, or thereabouts. The third paffeth in an hour

a^r. 6min. little more or lefs of its Circle, and meafures it all in 7
dayt s, 4 hours, or very neer. The fourth, and more remote than the

reft, goes in one houre, o^r $ 4 mm. and almoft an halfe of its Sphere,
and finiflieth it all in \6 dayes, and very neer 1 8 hours. But be-

caufe the excefllve velocity of their returns or rcftitutions, requires a
moft fcrupulous precifeneflc to calculate their places, in times paft

Fff and
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and future? efpecially if the time be for many Monetlis or Years ; I

am therefore forced, with other Obfervations ,
and more exa& than

the former, and in times more remote from one another, tocorreft

the Tables of fuch Motions > and limit them even to the fliortcft mo-

ment : for fuch exa&nefle my firft Obfervations fuffice not; not only
in regard ofthe ffiort intervals of Time, but becaufe 1 had not as then

found out a way to meafure the diftances between the faid Planets

by any Inftrument : I Obferved fuch Intervals with fimple relation

to the Diameter of the Body of
Jupiter , taken , as we have faid

, by
the eye, the which, though they admit not errors of above a Minute,

yet they fuffice not for the determination of the exa&greatnefs of the

Spheres of thofe Stars. But now that I have hit upon a way of ta*

king fuch meafures without failing.fcarce in a very few (Seconds,! will

continue the obfervation to the very occultation of JV PITER
,

which fliall ferve to bring us to the perfect knowledge of the Moti-

ons ,
and Magnitudes of the Orbes of the faid Planets, together

a^ w*^ ^ome ot^er con ê(
l
uences thence anfing. I adde to theie

the Solar Spots, things
the obfervation of fome obfcure Spots, which are diicover*

ed in the Sokr Body, which changing ?poiition in that , propounds
to our confederation a great argument either that the Sun revolves in

it felfe
,
or that perhaps other Starts , in like manner as Vtnns and

Mercury, revolve about it, invifible in other times , by reafon of their

{"mall digreflions,
lefTe than that of Mercury , and only vifible when

they interpofe between the Sun and our eye , or elfe hint the truth

ofboth this and that j the certainty ofwhich things ought not to be
contemned

,
nor omitted.

Continuall obfervation bath at
laft ajjnred me that

thefe Spots arc

matters contiguous to the Body of the Sun, there continually produced
in great numbered aftetwardsdiffolved, fome in a/borter,fome in a

longer time , and to be by the Converjwn or devolution of the Sun in it

felfe <>
which in a Lunar Moneth^ or thereabouts, fnifbeth its Period,

carted about in a Circle > an accident great of it fdfe , and greaterfor
its Conferences.

Theoccafioiiin- ^s to the other particular in the next place
*

Many caufes have

thpr

D8
to

C

write moved me to write the prefect Tra6t 5 the fub^ft wliereof
? is the

thisTrcatife, Difpute which I held fome dayes fince, with tome learned men of
this City, about which, asyourHighnefle knows, have followed

manyDifcourfes : The principall of which Caufes hath been the
Intimation ofyour Highneffe , having commended to me

Writing,
as afingularmeanstomake true known from fal fe, reall from appa-
rent Reafons ,

farr better than by Difputing vocally, where the
one or the other, or very often both the Difputants, through too

great
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greateheate , or exalting of the voyce, either arenotunderfiood>
or elie being tranfporced by oftentation of not yeilding to one ano-
ther 3 farr from the firft Propofition , with the novelty ,

of the
various Propofals , confound both themfelves and their Auditors.

Moreover., it feemed to me convenient to infonne your High-
neffe of all the fequell , concerning the Controverfie of which I

treat, as it hath been ad vertifed often already by others : and becaufe
theDo&rinewhichl follow, in the difcuflion of thepoint in hand,
is different from that of Ariflotle^ and interferes with his Principles,
I have confidered that againft the Authority of that moft famous
Man

, which amongft many makes all fufpe&ed that comes not from
the Schooles of the Peripateticks, its farr better to give ones Reafons

by thePcn than by word ofmouth
5
and therfore I refolved to write the

prefent difcourfe : in which yet I hope to demonftrate that it was not

out of capritioufneffe 3 or for that I had not read or underftood

Ariftotle^thztl fometimes ^vverve from his opinion, but becaufe

feverall Reafons perfwade me to it, and the fame Ariftotle hath
^,,^/, prefer*

tought me to fix my judgment ou that which is grounded upon Reafon to the

Reafon , and not on the bare Authority of the Matter; and it is Amho?
7^

moft certaine according to the fentence oiAlcinoos^ that philofopha^

tingfliouldbe free. Nor is therefolution of our Queftjon in my xhe benefit of

judgment without fome benefit to the Llniverfall, forafmuch as this Argument.

treating whether the figure ofSolids operates, or not 3 in their
going,,

or not going to the bottome in Water
?

in occurrences of
building

Bridges or other Fabricks on the Water > which happen commonly
in affairs ofgrand import y

it may be of great availe to know the

truth.

I fay therfore 5that being the laft Summer in company with certain

Learned men, it was faid in the argumentation i That Condenfation Condenfanon

was the propriety ofCold 3 and there was alledgcd for inftance, the thc Propriety of

example ot Ice: now I at that time fa id, that, in my judgment, coth

the Ice fliould be rather Water rarified than condenfed, and tny
*<cks.

reafon was, becaufe Condenfation begets diminution of Mafs, and
Jar?ficd

r

augmentation of gravity, and Rarifa&ion caufeth greater Lightnefs, condcnfcd 9 and

and augmentation of Maffe : and Water in freezing , encreafeth in wh^
MafTe

,
and the Ice made thereby is lighter than the Water on which

it fwimmeth.

What IJ*ay ,
is

wanifcft^becaufe 5
the mzdinm fnbtra^ing from the

whole Gravity ofSollidsthe weight offuch Another Maffe of the faid
Medium 5 as Archimedes prows in his *

Firft Boofy De Jnfidentibus In lib: i. of Na*

Humidoi when ever the Mafic of thefaid Solid encreafeth by Dijiraftion, prop. 7 .

the morejlall the Medium detra& from its entire Gravity } and
leffey

when by Cotnfregion it fball be condcnfed and reduced to a
leffe Maffe*

Fffa 1$
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Figure operates
It wasacfweredmerfha that proceeded not from the greater Levity,

noc inthcNaca- but fiom the Figure , large
and flat, which not being able to pene-

tionof Soilids.
^etheRefift^^ not.

Ircpliedjthatanypieceof Ice, of whatfoever Figure, fwims upon

the Water, a manifeft figne,
that its being never ib flat and broad,

hath not any part in its floating
: and addrd, that it was a manifeft

proofe
hereof to fee a piece of Ice of very b. oad i; igure being thruft

tothebotomeofthe Water, fuddenly lemna to flute atoppe, which

had it been more grave, and had its fwjuiming proceeded from its

Forme, unable to penetrate the Refinance of the Medium , that

would be altogether impoflible; I concluded therefore ;>that the Figure

was in fort aCaufe of the Natation or Submeifion of Bodies 3

but the greater or lefle Gravity inrefpe&ot the Water : and there-

fore all Bodyes heavier than it of what fr igure ibever they be, indiffe-

rently goto the bottome 3
and the lighter,though

ofany figure, float

indifferently on the top : and 1 fuppoie that thofe which hold other-

wife ,
were induced to that belitfe, by feeing how that

diverfity

of Formes or Figures, greatly altereth the Velofity ,
and Tardity

of Motion 5 fo that Bodies of Figure oroad and thin, defcend

far more leafurely into the Water , than thofe of a more compared

Figure, though both made of the fame Matter: b) which ibme

might be induced to believe that the Dilatation of the Figure might
reduce it to fuch amplenefle that it fliould not only retard but wholly

impede and take away the Motion , which I ho d ro bcialfe. Upon
this Concluiion, in many dayes difcourfe, was fpoken much

,
and

many things, and divers Experiments produced, of which your

Hignncfle heard, andfaw foine
,
and in this d fcourle (hall have

all that which hath been produced againft my Affcrnon > aud what

hath been
iiiggefted

to my thoughts on this matter , and for con*

firmationof my Conclufion : which if it fliall fufficeto remove that

("as I efteem hitherto falfe) Opinion , I flull ihinke I have not

uiiprofitably fpentmy paynes and time, and although that come

nottopiffe, yet ought I to promife another benefit to my felfe,

namely , of attaining the knowledge of the truth, by hearing my
Fallacyes confuted, and true demonftrations produced by thofe

of the contrary opinion.
And to proceed with the greateft plainnefs and perfpicuify

that

lean paffiDle, it is, I conceive, neceffary , firft of all to declare

what is the true, intahfecall , and totall Caufe, of the afcendingof
ibme Sollid Bodyes in the Water, and therein fljating ; or on the

contrary ,
of their finking and fo much the rather ia aftntich as I

cannot fatisfie my felfe in chat which ArijtotU hath left written on

thisSubjed.
The caufcofthc I fay then the Canfe whyfomc Sollid Bodyes defcend to the
Naurion Klub* Bottom
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Bottom of Water, is the exceffe of their Gravity , above the merfion of Sol

Gravity of the Water ; and on the contrary , the excels of the icis in tlie

Waters Gravity above the Gravity ofthofe, is the Caufe that others

~"

donotdeicend, rather that they rife from the Bottom, and afcend
to the Surface. This was fubtilly dononfirared by Archimedes in
his Book Of the NATATION of BODIES : Conferred afterwards

by a
very^ grave Author, but, iflerre not

inviiibly, as belowfor
defence of him, I ftiall endeavour to prove.

I, with a different Method, and by other meanes, will endeavour
to demonftrate the fame , reducing the Caufes of luch Effe&s to
more intrinfecall and immediate Principles, in which alfo are difco-

vered the Caufes of fome admirable and almoft incredible Acci-

dents, as that would be, that a very little quantity of Water, ftould
be able, with itsfmall weight, to raifeand fuftahia Solid Body, an
hundred or a thoufand times heavier than it.

An4becaufe demonftrative Order fo requires, Ifliall define cer-

tain Termes, and afterwards explain fome Propositions, ofwhich,
as of things true and obvious, I may make ufe of to my prefent pur-
pofe.

DEFINITION I.

J then call equally (jrave in fpecie, thofe \datters

ofwhich equail Maffes Welsh equally.

As if for example, twoBalls, one of Wax, and the other offome
Wood of equall Maffe, were alfo equall in Weight, we fay, that

fuch Wood, and the Wax are injpecie equally grave.

DEFINITION II.

'But equally zfave in ^bfolute (gravity, we call two

Sollidss Weighing equally * though of Mafs they be

unequal!.

As for example, a Mafs of Lead, and another of Wood , that

weigh each ten pounds, I call equall in Abiblutc Gravity, though
the Mafs of the Wood be much greater then that of the Lead.

And) confidentlyJeJ] Gr^i/einfpecie.

DEFINITION III.

I call a Matter more (jrave in fpecie than

which a Mafs? equall
to aMafs of the other

Weigh more.
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And ib I fay, that Lead is more grave inffecic than Tinn, becaufe

ifyou take of them two equall Maffes, that of the Lead wcigheth

DEFINITION IV.

%0tJcallthat
<

Bodynwre grtne absolutely
than thi> if

that Weigh wore than tbti* without any refpeffi had to

the Majfes.

And thus a great piece of Wood is faid to weigh more than a

little lump ofLead, though the Lead be infpecis more heavy than

the Wood. And the fame is to be underftood of the lefs grave in

fpecic, and the lefs grave abfolutcly.

TbefeTermes defined, I take trom the Mechanicks two Princi-

ples
: thefirftis, that

AXIOME. L

Wei^ots absolutely eqttatt*
mojed with

equst// Velocity >

are of e^ttaS Force
ayrdMoment in their operations.

V.

Moment,, amongft Mechanicians^ fignifieth that

Vertue^that force-, or that Efficacy, with which

the Mover moves, and the Moveable refifts*

Which Vertue dependes not only on the fimfle Gravity , but on the

Velocity of the Motion^ and on the diverfc Inclinations of the Spaces

along which the Motion is made : For a defcending Weight makes a

greater Impetus in A Space wnch declining** than in one
leff declining i

and in fumme^ what evtr it tbt occafionoffnch Vertne^ it evcrretaines

the name of Moment i nor in my Judgementy
is thk fence new in our

Idioms for, if I miftakg art^I think^we often fay i Jhtt is a weighty

bufinejje)
but the otherisoffmall moment : and we conftdcr lighter

mat-

ters and let pstfs th&fe of Moment } a Metaphor, I fuppofe^ fallen from
the Mechanic^.

As for example? two weights equall in absolute Gravity, being

put into a Ballance ofequall Arms, they ftand in E^Hilibrinm 5
nei-

ther one going down, nOr the other up : becaufe the equality of the

Diftances of both, from the Centre on whkh the Ballance is fuppor-

ted, and about which it moves, caufeth that thofe weights, the faid

Ballance moving, fhall in the fame Time movee^uall Spaces, that is,

fhall move with equall Velocity > fo that there is no reafon for which
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diss Weight Iliould defcend more than that, or that more than this ;

and therefore they make an Equilibrium^ and their Moments continue
of femblable and equall Vertue.

The fecond Principle is } That

AXIOME II.

T'he Moment and Force ofthe (jravityy is encreajed by
the Velocity ofthe Adotion.

So that Weights abfolutcly equall, but conjoyned with Velocity

unequall, are of Force, Moment and Vertue unequall : and the

more potent, the more fwift, according to the proportion ofthe Ve-

locity of the one, to the Velocity of the other. Of this-we have a

very pertinent example in the Balance or Stiliard of unequall Arms,
at which Weights abfolutely equall being fufpended, they do not

weigh down, and gravitate equally, but that whichis at a greater
diftance from the Centre, about which the Beam moves, defcends,

raifing the other, and the Motion of this which afcends is flow, and
the other {wife : and fuch is the Force and Vertue, which from the

Velocity ofthe Mover, is conferred on the Moveable, which receives

it, that it can exquifitely compenfate, as much more Weight added to

the other flower Moreable : fo that if of the Arms of the Balance,

one were ten times as long as the other, whereupon in the Beames

moving about the Centre, the end of that would go ten times as far

as the end of this, a Weight fufpended at the greater diftance, may
fuftain and poyfe another ten times mote grave abfolutely than it :

and thatbecaufe the Stiliard moving, the leifer Weight mail move

ten times farter than the bigger. It ought alwayes therefore to be

underftood, that Motions are according to the fame Inclinations,

namely, that ifone of the Moveables move perpendicularly to the

Horizon, then the other makes its Motion by the like Perpendicular^

and if the Motion of one were to be made Horizontally ; that then

the other is made along the fame Horizontall plain
: and in fumme,

alwayes both in like Inclinations. This proportion between the

Gravity and Velocity is found in all Mechanicall Instruments : and

is confidered by Arijlotle,
as a Principle in \iisMechanicattQjtejlionS)

whereupon we alfo may take it for a true Affiimption, That

AXIOME III.

ei&kts abfolutety unequal!*
do alternately counterpoyfe

andbecome of eqiMll Moments,
as oft

as their ^r^1"

ties&ith contrary proportion, antyer to the Velocity of

their Motions
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That is to fay,thatby how much the cine is lefs grave than the other,

by fo much is it in a conftitution ofmoving more fwiftly than that.

Having prefatically explicated thefe things, we may begin to en-

quire, what Bodyes thofe are which totally fubmerge in Water, and

go to the Bottom, and which thofe that by conftraint float on the

top, fo that being thriift by violence under Water, they return to

fwim, with one part of their Mafs vifible above the Surface of the
Water : and this we will do by considering the refpe&ive operati-
on of the faid Solids, and of Water : Which operation followes

How the {{,.
d16 Submer-fion and

finking j and this it
is, That in the Submerfion

merifon of So- that the Solid maketh, being deprefled downwards by its proper
" Gravity> ^ comes to drive away the water from the place where ic

fucceffivcly fubenters, and the water repulfed rifeth and afcendx
above its firftlevell, to which Afcent on the other fide it, as being a

grave Body of its own nature, refifts : Andbecaufe the
defcending

Solid more and more immerging , greater and greater quantity of
Water afcends, till the whole Sollidbe fubmcrged ; its

neceflary to

compare the Moments of the Refiftance of the water to Afcenfion,
with the Moments ofthe prcfiive Gravity of the Solid : Anil if the
Moments ofthe Refiftance ofthe water, {hall equalize the Moments

aato fthc Solid> beforeits totall Immerfion ; in this cafe doubtlefs there

Water.
n

Jhall be made an EquilibriHrn, nor {hall the Body fink any farther.

WhatSolids
But if the Moment of the Solid, fljall alwayes exceed the Moments

fliallfinketothe wherewith the repulfed water
fuccefllvely makes Refiftance, that

boromc. Solid (hall not only wholly fubmerge under water, but mail defcend
to the Bottom. But if, laftly, in the inftint of totall Submerfion,

flull reft in all
the C1aiility fhall be made between the Moments of the premcnt

places of thewa- Solid, and the
refifting Water j then fliall reft, enfue, and the faid

ter - Solid {hall be able to reft
indifferently, in whatfoerer part of the

W3ter' By this time is manifeft tlie
neceffity of comparing the

SwS'anJ Gfav y fthe water, and of the Solid; and this comparifon might
solid muft b- atfirft

fight feemfufficient to conclude and determine which are the

mtolNa!
*M that filoat a"to

P'
and which thofe that fink to the Bottom in the

ot Bodies, water, aflertingthat thofe (hall float which ire leflc gtzvcinfpecit
than the watei, and thofe fubmerge, which are in fpecie more grave.
For it feems in

appearance, that the Sollid in
finking continually,

iS fomuc^ Watcr in Mafs, asanfwers to the parts
of itsown

Bulk
fubmerged .- whereupon it is impoflible , that a Solid lefs grave

z/;>WMhan water,fhould wholly fink, as being unable to raifea

weight greater than its own, and fuch would a Mafs of water cquall
to its own Mafs be. And likewife it feems neceffary, that the graver
boJids do go to the Bottom, as being ofa Force more than fufficient

f
01 the

railing a MafTe of water, equall to its own, though inferiour
in weight. Neverthelefs the bufinefs fucceeds otherwife : and

though
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though the Conclufions are true, yet are the Caufes thus affigncd
deficient, nor is it true, that the Solid in fubmerging, raiieth and

repuIfethMaffesof Water, equall to the parts of it felf fubmerged}
buttheWacerrepulfed,isalwayes lefs than the parts of the Solid The warcr re-

fubmerged : and fo much the more by how much the Veffell in Pultcd is cvcr lcf?

which the Water is contained is narrower : in fuch manner that it cfe

n

Soliid^fub!

hinders not, but that a Solid may fubmerge all under Water, with- merged.

out railing fo much Water in Mafs, as would equall the tenth or

twentieth part of its own Bulk : like as on the contrary., a very A ,

r 11 r*xr T ~ i. T , , ,
J /*ifi&2jlqivntty

imall quantity of Water, may raileavery great Solid Mais, though of water, my
fuch Solid ihouid weigh abfolutely a hundred times as much, or float *

^
c

[7

more, than the faid Water, if fo be thac the Matter of that fame
rCat 01 l a 5o

Solid be in facie lefs grave than the Water. And thus a great

Beam, as fuppofe of a 1000 weight, may be raiftd and born afloat

by Water, which weighs not $o : and tb is happens when the Mo-
ment of the Water is corapenfated by the Velocity of its Motion.

But becaufe fuch things^ propounded thus in abftraft, are fome-

whar difficult to be comprehended, it would be good todemonftrate

them by particular examples , and for
facility of demonstration, we

will fuppofe the Veffels in which we are to put the Water, and place

the .Solids, to be inviron'd and included with fides creded perpendi-
cular to the Plane of the Horizon, and the Solid that is to be put
into fuch vcifell to be either a ftreight Cylinder, or elfe an upright

Prjime

The which pwpofed and declared^ Iproceed to demonstrate the truth

efwhathath been hmted^forming the
enfuing Jheoreme.

l

The Mafs ofthe Water which afcends in the fub- nc proportion

merging ofa Solid, Prifme or Cylinder 9 or thatK
abafeth in taking it out, is lefs than the Mafs of fubmerscd

the faid Solid, fo depreffed or advanced : and

hath to it the fame proportion, that the Surface

oftheW ater circumfufmg the Solid., hath to the

fame circumfufed Surface3together with the Bafe

of the Solid.

LEt
the

Veffell
be A BCD, and in it the Water raifed up to the

LeveU E F G, before
the Solid Trifme HIKbe therein immergeck,

but After
that it is depreffed under Water, let the Water be raifed as

high as the LeveU L Af, the Solid HlK
Jhall

then be all mder Water,

andthe Mafr rf the elevated WaterM be LG> which leff than the

Ggg t&f*
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Maffe of the Solid deprejfed , namely cf

HIK, being equall to the only part EIK,
which is contained under the frjl Leveil

E FG. Which is tnanifcft , becaufe if

the Solid HIK betaken out, the Water

1C(hall
return into the place occupied by

the Mafs EIK, where it was continnate be-

fore
the fubmerfioa -,of

the Prifme. And

the Mafs L G being equatt
to the Mafs

EK : adde thereto the Mafs EN, and zt

flail be the whole Mafs E M, compofed of the parts of the Prifme E N,

andffftheWaterNF, equall to the whole SolidHIK : And, there-

fore,theMafs L G flail
have the fame proportion

to EM, as to the

MafsHlK : But the Mafs LG hath the fame proportion to the Mafs

EM, of the Surface
L M hath to the Surface M ti : Therefore it w ma-

nife/?, that the Mafs ofWater repulfed LG,if in proportion to the Mafs

ofthe Solid fubmergedHIK;
as the Surface LM, namely, that ofthe

Water ambient about the Sollid, to the whole Surface HM, compounded

ofthefaid ambient water, and the Bafe ofthe PrifmeHN. But ifwe

fuppoje thefrjl
Leveil of

'the Water tbe according to the Surface H M,

and the Prifme allreadyjubmerged
HIK j and after to betafynout and

raifed to LAO, and the Water to befainfrom the frjl Leveil H L Mas

lowasEFG; It is manifeft,
that the Prifme EAO being thefame with

HIK,itsfuperiour part tiO,flail be equall to the inferiour EIK :

and remove the common part E N, and, confidently,
the Mafs of the

Water L Gis equall
to the Mafs H ; and, therefore, left than the

Solid, which is without the Water, namely, the whole Prifme EAO, to

which likgwife, thefaid Mafs ofWater abated L G, hath thefamepropor-

tion,thatthe Surface of the Waters circumfujed LM hath to thefame

circumfufed Surface, together with the Bafe ofthe Prifme A : which

hath thefame demonjl
ration with theformer cafe

above.

Andfrom hence is inferred,that
the Mafs of the Water, that rifethia

theimmerfion of
the Solid, or that ebbeth in elevating it,

is not equallto

allthe Mafs of the Solid, which is fubmerged or elevated, but to that

part only,
which in the mmerfton is under

thefrft
Leveil of the Water,

and in the elevation remaines above the
firft

Leveil ; Which is that

which was to be demonftrated.
We will now pttrfite

the things that

remain.

And firft we will demonftratc that,

THEO-
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THEOREME II.

in one of tloe abovefaid Feffels, of what ever

breadth^ whether wide on narrow, there is placedfuch
a Trifme or Cylinder>invirotfdwith Water* if We ele-

vate that Solid
perpendicularly .> the Water circumfu-

fed flail abates and the ^Abatement of the Water?

fhall have the fame proportion to the Elevation of the

Trifme, as one of the "Bafes of the Trifmejyath to

the Surface ofthe Water Circmfufed.

IMagine

in the Veffell, as is afore&id, the

Prifme A CD B to be placed} and in the

reft of the Space the Water tobedif-

fufed as far as the LevellEA : and rai

iing the Solid , let it be transferred to

GM, and let the Water be abafed from

E A to N O : I fay, that the defcent of

the Waterj meafurcd by the Line AO,
hath the fame proportion to the rife ofthe

Prifme, meafured by the Line G A, as theBafeof the Solid GH
hath to the Surface of the Water N O. The which is manifeft :

becaufe the Mafs of the Solid G A B H, raifed above the firft Levell

E A B, is equall to the Mafs of Water that is abafed E N O A.

Therefore, ENOA and GAB Hare two equal! Prifmesi for of

equall Prifmes, the Bafes anfwer contrarily to their heights : There-

fore, as the Altitude A O is to the AltitudeA G, fo is the Superfi-

cies or Bafe G H to the Surface of the Water N O. If therefore,

for example, a Pillar were erected in a wafte Pond full of Water,

or elfe in a Well, capable of little more then the Mafs ofthefaid

Pillar, in elevating
the faid Pillar, and taking it out of the Water,

according as it rifcth, the Water that invirons it will gradually abate,

and the abafement of the Water at the inftant of lifting
out the

Pillar, fhall have the fame proportion, that the thicknefs of the Pillar

hath to the excefs of the breadth of the faid Pond or Well, above

the thicknefs ofthefaid Pillar : fo that if the breadth of the Well

were an eighth part larger
than the thicknefs of the Pillar, and the

breadth of the Pond twenty five times as great as the 'faid thicknefs,

in the Pillars afcending one foot, the water in the Well fhall defeend

feven foot, and that in the Pond only^ of a foot.

This Demonftrated, it will not be difficult to ftew the true

caufe, how it comes to pafs, that, Ggga THEO-

ii

The proportion
of the wateraba-

ted, to the Solid

raifed/

Why a Solid

lefs grave i* fff
cif than water,

ftayeth not unr

der water, in ve-

ry fmall depths*
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THEOREMS III.

<&f<Prifme or regular Cylinder, ofafttbjtance fpecifca//y

lefs grave than Water, ifitfhoMbe totally fubmergea
in Heater,fiayes not underneath, butrifeth, though the

Water circumfttfed be ^ery little, and in abfolute

Cjrarvity, nenerfo much inferiour to the (jravity ofthe

faid Trifme*

L

ac

which the

Et then the Priftne AE F B, be put into the Veffell C D F B, the

fame being lefs grave infade than the Water : and let the

Water infufed rife to the height of the Pnfmc : I fay, that the

Prifme left at liber ty,
it (hall rife, being born up

by the Water circurftfufed CDEA. For the

Water C E being fpecifically more grave than
the Solid AF, the abfolutc weight of the water
C E, fliall have greater proportion to the abfo-

lute weight of the Prifme -A F, than the Mafs
C E hath to the Mafs AF (in regard the Mafs
hath the fame proportion to the Mafs, that the

weight abfolute hath to the weight abfolute ,

in cafe the Maffes are of the fame Gravity /
fpecie. ) But

the Mafs C E is to the Mafs A F, as the Surface of the water A C,is
to the Superficies, or Bafe ofthe Prifme A B j which is the fame pro-

portion as the afccnt of the Prifme when it rifeth, hath to the defcent

ofthe Water circutnfufedC E.

Therefore, the abfolute Gravity of the water CE, hath greater

proportion to the abfolute Gravity of the Prifme A F ; than the

Afcent of the Prifme A F , hath to the defcent of the faid

waterCE. The Moment, therefore, compounded of the abfolute

Gravity of the water CE, and of the Velocity of its defcenf, whilft

it forceably repulfeth and raifeth the Solid A F, is greater than the

Moment compounded of the abfolute Gravity of the Prifme A F,and

oftheTardit) of its afcent, with which Moment it contrails andre-
fifti the repulfe and violence done it by the Moment of the water:
There fore, the Prifme fliall be raifed.

^ followcs
> now, that we proceed forward to demonftrate more

sb- particularly, how much fuch Solids fhall be inferiour in C ravity to
the water elevated '

namely> what Part of* && *& fubmerged,
and what (hall be vifible above the Surface of the water ; but firft

it is neceffary to demonftrate the fubfe^uent Lemma.
LEMM
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LEMMA I.

fhe abfolute gravities of Solids, have aproportioncm- The abfolute

poundedoftheproportions of theirfpecifcatt gravities, $$ ^17 r.r -i * /r-
J jj. j j "

3 uas,arc:

and of theirMaFes. pinJJ -Bunded oftheir

JLm*4
A 1 C 1 rf-x /" Ll^-Oj <*l*VJ

-^ Abiolute Gravity of B, a proportion com- Mafles*

pounded of the proportions of the fpecificall Gravity ofA to
the Specificall Gravity ofB, and of the Mafs
A to the Mafs B. Let the LineD have the
fame proportion to E , that the fpecifick

Gravity ofA, hath to the fpecifick Gravity
ofB i and let E be to F, as the MaisA to the

Mafs B : Itisnianifeft,thatthc proportion
ofD to F, is compounded ofthe proportionsD and Ei and E and F, It is requifite ,

therefore, to demonstrate, that as D is toF,fo the abfolute Gravity
ofA, is to the abfolute Gravity of B. Take the Solid C,equallin
Mafs to the Solid A, and of the fame Gravity mfpecic with the Solid

B. Becaufe* therefore, A and C are equall in Mafs, the abfolutc

Gravity ofA, fliall h*ve to the abfolute Gravity of C, the fame pro-

portion, as the fpecificall Gravity of A, hath to the fpecificall Gravity
ofC,or of B, which is the fame injfecie ', that is,a$ D is to E.And,be
caufe, C and B are of the fame Gravity in fpecie, it (hall be, that as

the abfolute weight ofC, is to the abfolute weight of B,fo the Mafs

C, or the MafsA j is to the Mafs B; that is, a s the Line E to the Line

F* As therefore, the abfolute Gravity of A > is to the abfolutc

Gravity ofG, fo is the Line D to the Line E : and, as the abfolute

Gravity ofC, is to the abfolute Gravity of B, fo is the Line E to the

Line F : Therefore, by Equality of
proportion,

the abfolutc Gra^

vity of A, is to the abfolute Gravity of B 3 as the Line D to the

Line F : which was to be demonftrated. I proceed now to demon-

ftrate,howthat.

THEO
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THEOREMS IV.

id, Cylinder, orTrifme, leffe gravefpea'fealty

whatfoever ^reatneffe,
and the Water, be afterwards

infixed,
the Solidftall re{kin

the bottom, ttnraifed,till

the Water arrive to thatpart of
the Altitude, of the

faidTrifme,
to which its whole Altitude hath the

fameproportion,
that the Specified! gravity of the

Water,hath to the Specifcall gravity of thefaid

Solid : but infufing
more Water,the Solid fhallafcend.

LEt
the Veflell beM L G N of any bignefs,

and let there be pla-

ced in it the Solid Prifme D F G E, lefs grave mffecie than the

water ; and look what proportion the Specificall Gravity of

the water, hath to that of the Prifme, fuch let the Altitude D F, have

to the Altitude F B. I fay, that infufing water to the Altitude F B,

the SolidDG (hall not float, but (hall ftandin Equilibrium, fo, that

that every litde quantity
of water, that is infufed, (hall raife it. Lee

the water, therefore, be infufed to the Levell A B C ; and * becaufe

the Specifick Gravity
of the Solid D G, is to the Specifick Gravity of

the water, as the altitude B F is to the altitude F D j that is, as the Mafs

B G to the Mafs G D ; as the proportion
of the Mafs B G is to the

Mafs G D, as the proportion ofthe MafsGD is to the MafsA F,they

compofe the Proportion of the Mafs B G to the Mafs A F.Therefore,

the Mafs B G is to the Mafs A Fj in a proportion compounded ofthe

proportions
of the Specifick Gravity of the Solid G D, to the Speci.

fick Gravity of the water, and of the MafsGD
to the Mafs A F : But the fame proportions

[
of the Specifick Gravity ofG D 5to the Specifick

,, Gravity of the water, and of the Mafs GDto
theMafsAF,doalfoby the precedent Ltmma,

compound the proportion of the abfolute Gra-
'

vity of the Solid D G,.to the abfolute Gravity

of the Mafs of the water A F : Therefore,

as the Mafs BG is to the MafsA F, fo is the

Abfolute Gravity of the Solid D G, to the Ab-

folute Gravity of the Mafs of the waterA F. But as the Mafs B G
is to the Mafs A F i fois the Safe ofthe PrifmeD E, to the Surface

of the water AB ; andfo 4s the defcent of the water A B> to the

Elevation of the Prifme D G 5 Therefore 9 the defcenc of the

C i B

water
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water is to the elevation of the Prifme, as the abfolute Gravity of

the Prifme, is to the abfolute Gravity of the water : Therefore, the

Moment refuking from theabfolute Gravity ofthe water AFj and
the Velocity of the Motion of declination, with which Moment ic

forceth the Prifme D G, to rife and afcend, is equall to the Moment
that refults from the abfolute Gravity ofthe Prifme D G, and from
the Velocity of the Motion, wherewith being raifed, it would afcend:

with which Moment it refifts its being raifed : becaufe, therefore,
fuch Moments are equall, there {hall be an Equilibrium between the

water and the Solid. And, it is manifeft, that putting a little more
water unto the other A F, it will increafe the Gravity and Moment,
whereupon the Prifme D G, fliall be overcome, and elevated till that

the only part B F remaines fubmerged. Which is that that was to

be demonftrated,

COROLLARY I.

By what hath been
demonftrated) it is

mamfeft, that Solids
lefs grai>e How far Solid?

in fpecie than the water > fubmerge only fo far, that as much water in ^fSn^allt'

Mafs, as is thepart of the Solid fnbmerged^ doth weigh abfolutely as dofubmcrge,

much as the whole Solid.

For, it being fuppofed, that the Specificall Gravity o the waters

is to the Specificall Gravity of the Prifrne.D G, as the Altitude

D F , is to the Altitude F B ; that is, as the Solid D G is to the

Solid BG i we might eafily demonftrate, that as much water in Mafs

as is equall to the Solid BG, doth weigh abfolutely as much as the

whole Solid DGj For, by the Lemma foregoing, the Abfolute

Gravity of a Mafs of water, equall to the Mafs BG, hath to the Ab-

folute Gravity of the PrifmeDG, a proportion compounded ofthe

proportions,
of the Mafs B G to the Mafs G D, and ofthe Specifick

Gravit7 of the water, to the Specifick Gravity of the Prifme But

the Gravity in fpecie of the water, to the Gravity in fpecie
of the

Prifme, is fuppofed tobe as the MafsG D to the MafsG B. There-

fore, the Abfolute Gravity of a Mafs of water, equall to the Mafs

B G,isto the Abfolute Gravity of the Solid D G, in a proportion

compounded of the proportions, of the Mafs BG to the MafsG D
and ofthe Mafs DG to the Mafs GB 5 which is a proportion

of

equalitie.
The Abfolute Gravity, therefore, of a Mafs of Water

equall to the part of the Mafs ofthe Prifme BG, is equall to the Ab-

folute Gravity of the whole SolidDG.

OROL-
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COROLLARY 1L

A Rule to equl- It follow*^ moreover., that a Solid lefs grave than tic water, being

the TOTcr?

IidS m
znto a VeSfcl1 fany imaginable greatnefs,

and water being ciwwf
about it tofuck a height, that a$ much water in Mafs, M is the pjrt of

the Solid fabmerged) dot weigh abfolntely
as much as the whole Solid

it /ball by that water be"
jnjlly fujtained,

be the circumfufid Water in

quantity greater or
leffer.

For, if the Cylinder or PrifmeM, lefs grave than the water, */.

gra. in Subfcquiteriall proportion ,
fliall be put into the capaci*

ous Vcffcll A B CD 5 and the water raifed about it,
to three

quarters of its height,namely, to itsLevell AD: it (ha 1

! be iuftained

and exa&ly poyfed in E^i-
librium. The fame will hap-

^ pen i if the Vefllll E N S F

p 4||pl'?.....................
Aj

were very fmall, fo, that be-
.................Tp

L
, ,

-

tween the Veffell and the So ,

lid M, there were but a very

narrow fpace, and only capable of fo much water, as the hundredth

part of the Mafs M, by which it ihould be like wife raifed and ere&ed,
as before it had been elevated to three fourths of the height of the

Solid : which to many at the fir ft fight, may feem a notable Paradox,

and beget a conceit, that the Dernonftration of thefe effefts, were

fophifticall and fallacious : but, for thofe who fo repute it,
the Ex-

periment is a means that may fully fatisfie them- But he that (hall

but comprehend ofwhat Importance Velocity ofMotion is, and how
it exa&ly compenfates the defeft and want ofGravity, will ceafe to

wonder, in confidering that at the elevation of the Solid M, the great

Mais of water A BCD abateth very little, but the little Mafs of

water EN SFdecreafeth very much, and in an inftant, as the Solid

M before did rife, hpwbeit for a very (hort fpace
: Whereupon the

Moment, compounded of the fmali Abfolute Gravity of the water

ENS F, and of its great Velocity in ebbing, equalised) the Force and
and Moment, that refill ts from the composition of the immenfe Gra-

vicy of the water A B C D > with its great flpwneffe of ebbing }

7'he proportion
^nce c 'iat in the Elevation of the Sollid M, the abafementof the lef-

accnrding o itr waccr E
S, is performed juft fo much more fwifily than the great

fcth^d
a

S
r

i^'n
Maftoi waterAC, as this is more in Mafs than that which we thus

different VnT Is dcm . liftrate.

on anVS^ri- In tlle r^ nS of the Solid M '
its elevation hath the âme proportion

on of solids. to the circumfufed water E N S F> that the Su face of the laid water,

hath.to the Superficies or Bafe of the faid SolidM ; which Bafe ha t h

the fame proportion to the Surface of the water A D? that the abafc-

mcnf
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ment or ebbing of the water A C, hath to the rife or elevation of
the laid Solid M. Therefore , by Perturbation of proportion, in the

afcentof the laid Solid M, the abafementof the water A BCD, to

the abatement ofthe water ENS F, hath the fame proportion that the

Surface o the Water E F, hath to the Surface of the water A D 5

that is, that the whole Mafs of the water E N S F3 hath to the whole
Mafs A B C D, being equally high : It is flianifeft, therefore, that

in the expalfion and elevation of the Solid M, the water ENSF
fliall exceed in Velocity ofMotion the water A B C D, afmuch as it

on the other fide is exceeded by that in quantity : whereupon their

Moments in fuch operations, are mutually equal L

Andifor ampler confirmation*) and clearer explication of this
^

let us

confider
the frefent Figure^ (which if I be not- deceived^ way ferve to

dete& tlx errors
offotote Pra&icl^ Mechamizttts^ who upon a

falfe founda-
tion fome times attempt impojfible enterprises^ in rvhich^ nnto the large

Vefftll
E 1 D .F, the narrow Fnnnell or Pips 1C A Bis continued^ andfuf*

pofe water infufed int& them^ unto the LeveU L GHy which water Jkall

reft
in thrt portion? not without admiration in forne^ who cannot conceive

how it can be? that tfje heavie charge of thegreat

Maff of

*

water G Z?, puffing downwards^ Jbould
not elevate and repulfe the little quantity of the

other^ contained in the Fnnncll or Pipe C L, by

which the defcent of it is
refitted

and hindered:

Butfetch wonderJhall ceafejfwe begin to fnppofe

the water G D to be abafed only to Q_D> and

jhatt afterwards confider^ what tht water C L
hath done^ which togiveplace to the other.) which

is defcended from the Levell G H, to the Ltvell

Q^jO foallofnecejjity
have afcended in the fame

tiwty from the Levell L uttto A B. And tht

afcent L 'B^fhall
be fo much greater than the de-

fcent G L* by how much the breadth of the
VtQell

G D is gteatef than that of the Fnnnell I C ;

which, infamme^ is as mnch as the water G D^
is more than the water L C : but in regard that the Moment of the Velctity

ofthe Motion, in one Moveable, comftnfates that ofthe Gravity of ano-

ther what wonder is itlifthefaifi afcent of the lejjer
Water CL^Jhall

rejijk
the flow defcent ofthe greater GD ?

The fame, therefdrey happens in this operation, as in rhe Stflliard,

in which a weight of two pounds counterpoyfeth an cither of aoo3

asoftenas that fhall oiave in the fame time, a fpaceioo times great-

er than this : which falleth out when one Arme of the Besu is an

hundred
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hundred times as long as the other. Let the erroneous opinion of
A fl>

:

p
fl-^cs ai

tj^re thcrdore ceafe, who hold that a Ship is better, and cafter bora
v\j; in tc.i I "H " v p i i rr / ;

*

rf water as in an up in a
g
reat abundance or water, then in a leiler quantity , (jte was

Oc:aa. believed by Ariftotle //?# Problems^ Se&.z^ ProbL
a.^)

it
being on

the con wary true, that its
poifible, that a Ship may as well float in

ten Tun of water., as in an Ocean.

A Solid fpeci- Buc following our matter, I fay, that by what hath been hitherto

fucliy gva^r deinpnftrated, we may underftandhow, that
than the water,

J

c^nno: be

up by any quan- COROLLARY III.

ticy "of ic.

One oftbe above namedSolids^hen more grave in fpecie than the water^

can never
befuftained) by any whatever quantityof it.

For having feen how that the Moment wherewith fuch a Solid,

as grave infyecie as the water, contrafts with the Moment of any Mafs

ofwater whatfoever, is able to retain it
?
even to its totall Sabmerfionj

without its ever afcending 5 it remaineth, manifeft^ that the water is

farlefs able toraife itup3
when it exceeds the fame in fpecie : fo,

that though you infufe water till its totall Submerfion, it fliall ftill

ftay at the Bottome, and with fuch Gravity^ and Refiftance to Eleva-

tion 3 as is the excefs ofits Abfolute Gravity,above the Abfolute Gra-

vity ofa Mafsecjualltoit, made of water, or of aMatter in
fyecic

equally grave with the water : and, though you fhould moreover

addq never io much water above the Levell of that which equalixeth
the Altitude of the Solid? it (hall not^for all that,encreafe the Preffion,

or Gravitation,' of the parts circutnfufed about the faid Solid, by
which greater preffion, it might come to be repulfed5 becaufe, the

Refiftance is not made, but only by thofe parts of the water, which
at the Motion of the laid Solid do alfo move, and thefe are thofe

only, which are comprehended by the two Superficies equidiftant to

the Horizon, and their parallels, that comprehend the Altitude of the

Solid immerged in the water.

I conceive, I have by this time fuffi'ciently declared and opened
the way to the contemplation of the true, intrinfecall and proper
Caufes ofdiverfe Motions, and of the Reft of many Solid Bodies in

diverfe Medium^ and particularly in the water, {hewing how all in

effeft,, depend on the mutuall excefles of the Gravity of the Movea-
bles andoftheMed/w;//^ : and,. that which did highly import, re-

moving the ObjeSion, which peradventure would have begotten
much

doubting, and fcruple in fome,about the verity of my Con-
clufion, namely, how that notwithftanding x

that the excefs of the

Gravity of the water, above the Gravity of the Solid, demitted into

it, be the caufe of its
floating and rifing from the Bottom to the Sur-

fa ce ?yeta quantity of watcr,that weighs not ten pounds, ojnraifea

Solid
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Solid that weighs above 100 pounds : in that we have demonftra-

ted, That it fufficeth, that, fucfi difference be found between the

Specificall Gravities of the Mediums and Moveables, let the particular
and abfolute Gravities be what they will ; infomuch, that a Solid,

provided that it be
Specifically lefs -grave than the water, although

its abfolute weight were I ooo pounds, yet may it be born up and
elevated by ten pounds of water, and lefs : and on the

contrary, a-

nother Solid, fo that it be
Specifically more grave than the water,

though in abfolute Gravity it were not above a pound, yet all the
water in the Sea, cannot: raife it from the Bottom, or float it. This
fufficeth me, for my prefent occafion, to have, by the above declared

Examples ,
difcovered and demonftrated , without extending fuch

matters farther, and, as I might have done, into along Trcatife :

yea, but that there was a neceffity of refolving the above propofed
doubt, I ihould have contented my felf with that only, which is

demonftrated by Archimedes^ in his firft Book De
Infidentibm hn-

mido : where in
generall termes he infers and confirms the fame of

Conclufions, namely, that Solids (a) lets grave than water, fwimor (a^^-i^M-
float upon it, the (/>) more grave go to the Bottom, and the (c) c- $*ff

**** '*

qually grave reft
indifferently in all place?, yea, though they ftiould ( c ) ld- && *

be wholly under water. fry?' ^

But, becaufe that this Do&rine of Archimedes, perufed, tranfcri- The Authors
bed and examined by Signor FrancefcoBuonamico^ in his

fifth #<?0j^
defence of Ar-

tfM*tion,Cbap.*9,*ud&fawxd& by him confuted, might by theQ^
bl^^

Authority of fo renowned, and famous a Philofopher, be rendered the oppoficions

dubious and fufpefted offalfity ; I have judged it neceffary to de-
of B*'K '*il''9 -

fend it, if I am able fo to do, and to clear Archimedes, from thofe

cenfures, with which he appeareth to be charged. Buonawico re^ HisfirftObjcfti*

\e&eththeDoBbmc ofArchimedes, firft, as not confentaneous with !

a ain{* r

j
ic

I *~\ c A -a / j T- i > n i : i- Do6tnne ot ^r-
the Opinion ot Aristotle^ adding, that it was aitrange thing to him, cbi

that the Water {hould exceed the Earth in Gravity, feeing on the His Second Ob-

contrary, that the Gravity ofwater, increafeth, by means of the parti-
je

cipationof Earth. And he fubjoyns prefently after, that he was
His

notfatisfied withtheReafonsof^r^z/^e^e/, as not being able with

that Do&rine, toafllgn thecauie whence it comes, that a Boat and

a Veflell, which otherwife, floats above the water, doth fink to the

Bottom, if once it be filled with water; that by reafon of the e-

quality
ofGravity, between the water within it, and the other water

without, it fliould Itay a topi but yet, neverthelefs, We fee it to go to

the Bottom.

He farther addes, that
Ariftotle

had clearly confuted the Ancients,

who faid, that
light Bodies moved upwards, driven by the impulfe the ^nrl

ofthe more grave Ambient : which if it were fo, it (hould feem ofdenyed^bfc

neceffity to follow, that all natucall Bodies arc by nature heavy,
cviqr"

Hhha and
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and none light : For that the fame would befall the Fire and Air.

if put in the Bottom of the water. And, hawbeit, Arijiotle grants
a Pulfion in the Elements, by which the Earth is reduced into a Sphe-
ricall Figure^ yet neverthelefs, in his judgement; it is not fuch that it

can remove grave Bodies from their natural! places, but rather, that

it fend them toward the Centre, to which (fas he fomewhat obfcurely
continues to

fay,J)the water principally moves, if it in the interim

jneet not with fomething that refifts it, and, by its Gravity, thrufts

it out of its place : in which cafe, if it cannot dire&ly, yet atleaft

as well as it can, it tends to the Centre : but it happens, that
light

Bodies by fuch Impulfion, do all afcend upward : but this properly

they have by nature, as alfo, that other of fwimming. He concludes,
The cautes of

laftly, that he concurs with Archimedes in his Conclufions; but not

2Sfcn!Sal in the Caufes, which he would referre to the facile and difficult Sepa-
ing to the Peri- ration of the Medium^ and to the predominance of the Elements, fo
pacencks* ^^ w^en^Moveab]e fuperates the power of the Medium') as for

example. Lead doth theContinuity of water, it fliall move thorow if
?

clfe not.

This is all that I have been able to colleft, as produced againft
Archimedes by Signer Buonamico : who hath not Well obferved the

Principles and Suppositions of Archimedes ; which yet muft be

falfe, if the Do&rine be falfe, which depends upon them; but is

contented to alledge therein fome Inconveniences,, and fome Repug-
nances to the Doftrine and Opinion of Arijiotle. In anfwer to which

Obje&ions, I fay, firft, That the being of Archimedes Do&rlne, iim-

fwr
A

tot
S

fiS PJy Afferent from rhc Doadne of Arijiotle, ought not to move any
Objeaion, to fufpe& it, there being no caufe

, why the Authority of this fhould

be preferred to the Authority ofthe other : but, becaufe, where the

decrees ofNature are indifferently expofedto the intelle&uall eyes of

each, the Authority of the one and the other, lofeth all anthenticak

nefs ofPerfwafion, the abfolutc power refiding in Reafon j therefore

I pafs to that which he alledgeth in the fecond place, as an abfurd con?
The Authors an-

fequent of the Do&iineof Archimedes-* namely, That water fliould

Objeaiom
^e more grave than Earth. But I really find not, that ever Archi*

;#^e/faidfucha thing, or that it can be rationally deduced from his

Conclufions : and ifthat were mamfeft unto me, I verily believe,!
fliould renounce his Doftrine,as moft erroneous. Perhapsthis Dedu-
fiion ofBuonamico, is founded upon that which he citeth of the Ve*

ffeljwhich fwims as long as its voyd of water, butonce full it finks to

the Bottom 3and underftandingit ofa Veffel ofEarth,he infers againft
Archimedes thus:Thou fay ft that the Solids which fwim, are lefs grave
thanwater:this Veifcll fwimmeth;therefore, th isVeffell is lefle grave
than water. If this be the Illation* leafily anfwer, granting that this

Veffellisleffe grave than water, and denying the other confe.cjusnce,

namely^,
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nametyjthat Earth is lefs Grave than Water. The Veffel that fwims

occupieth in the water, not only a place equall to the Mafs of the

Earth,
ofwhich it is formed; but equall to the Earth and to the Air

together,
contained in its concavity. And, if fuch a Mafs compoun-

ded of Earth and Air, (hall be lefs grave than fuch another
quantity

ofwater, it {hall fwim, and fliall accord with the Doctrine of Archi*

medes j but if, again, removing the Air, the Vefiell {hall be filled

with water, fo that the Solid put in the water, be
nothing buc

Earth, nor occupieth other place, than that which is only pofleft by
Earth, it (hall then go to the Bottom^ by reafon that the Earth is

heavier than the water : and this correfponds well with the
meaning

of Archimedes. See the fame effecl; illuftrated, with fuch another

Experiment, In preffing a Viall Glafs to the Bottom ofthe water,

when it is full of Air, it will meet with great refinance, becaufe it is

not the Glafs alone, that is preffed under water, but together with

the Glafs a great Mafs of Air, and fuch, that if you fhould take as

much water, as the Mafs of the Glafs, and of the Air contained in it,

you Would have a weight much greater than that of the Viall, and of

its Air : and, therefore, it will not fubmerge without great violence t

but ifwe demit only the Glafs into the water, which {hall be when

you {hall fill the Glafs with water, then {hall the Glafs defcend to

the Bottom i
as fuperiour in Gravity to the water.

Returning, therefore,
to our firft purpofe ; I fay, that Earth tf

more grave than water, and that therefore, a Solid ofEarth goeth to

the bottom of it; but one may poffiblymakea compofition of Eirth

and Air, which {hall be lefs grave than alike Mafs of Water j and

this (hall fwim : and yet both this and the other experiment fliall

very well accord with theDo&rine ofArchimedes. But becaufe that

in my judgment it hath riothing of difficulty init, I will not pofitive-

lyaffirmethat Signor
Bttonatnico, would by fuch a difcourfe object

unto Archimedes theabfurdity ofinferring by his doarine,that Earth

was lefs grave than Water, though I know not how to conceive what

other accident he could have induced thence.

Perhaps fuch a Probleme ( in my judgement falfe ) was read by

Signer Baonamico in fome other Author, by whom pcradventure it

was attributed as a fmgular propertie,
offome particular Water, and

fo comes ndw to be ufed with a double errour in confutation of Ar-

chimedes) fince he faith no {uch thing, nor by him that did fay it was it

meant of the common Element of Water.

The third difficulty in the define of Arcbirtedef was, tjiat he rfad Authors an

could not render a reafon whence it arofe, that a piece of Wood,
*

and a Vcffell of Wood, which otherwife floats, goeth to the bottom,

iffilled with Water. Sigo* Bnoaamicafath fufpofed
ttet a Veffell

ofWood, artdofWood that by fcatuffc fwittfc,
as before is faid,
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goes to the bottom, if it be filled with water i of which lie in the fol-

lowing Chapter, which is the 30 ofthe fifth Book copioufly d ifcourk

eth:butl( ipeaking alwayes without diminution of his fingular

Learning) dare in defence of Archimedes deny this experiment, being

certain that a piece ofWood which by its nature links not in Water,,

(hall not finke though it be turned and converted into the forme of a-

ny Veffell whatfoever,and then filled with Water ; and he that would

readily fee theExperiment in fome other traSable Matter, and that is

eafily reduced into feveral Figures, may take pure Wax, and ma-

king it firft into a Ball or other folid Figure, let him adde to it fo

much Lead as {hall juft carry it'to the bottome, fo that being a grainc

lefs it could not be able to finke it, and making it afterwards into

the forme of a Di(h 3and filling
it with Water., he (hall finde that with-

out the faid Lead it (hall not finke, and that with the Lead it jhall de-

fcend with much flownefs:& in ftiort he fliallfatisfic himfelf, that the

Water included makes no alteration. I fay not all this while, but that

it&poffibleofWoodtomakeBarkes,
which being filled with water,

finke i but that proceeds not through its Gravity, encreafed by the

Water, but rather from the Nailea and other Iron Workes, fo that

it no longer hath a Body lefs grave than Water, but one mixt of Iron

and Wood, more grave than a like Maffe of Water. Therefore let

Signer >uonamico defift from defiling a reafon of an effed, that is

not in nature : yea ifthe finking of the Wooden Veffell when its full

of Water, may call in queftipn the Do&rine of Archimedes^ wliich

he would not have you to follow, is on the contrary confonanrand a-

greeable to the Doffcrine of che Peripateticks, fincc it aptly affignes a

reafon why fuch a Veffell muft, when its full of Water, defcend to the

bottom s converting the Argument the other way, we may with

fafety fay that the Do&rine ofArchimedes is true, fince it aptly agre-

ethwith true experiments, and queft ion the other, whofe Dedufti-

ons are fattened upon etroneoufs Conclufions. As for the other point
hinted ia this fapie Inftance, where itfeemcs that Benonanrico under-

flands the fame not only of a piece
ofwood, fliaped in the forme of a

Vtffell, but alfo of maffie Wood, which fiiled,/cz/zm, as I believc> he

would fay,foakedand ftceped in Water, goes finally to the bottom
that happens in fome porofe Woods, which, while their Porofity is re*

pleniflied with Air, or other Matter lefs grave than Water, are Maf-
ies fpecificially lefs grave than the faid Watt r , like as is that Viall of

Glafs whileftitisfull of Air : but when > fuch light Matter depart-

ing, there fucceedeth Water into the fame Porofities and Cavities,

there refults a compound of Water and Glafs more grave than a like

Mafs ofWater : but the excefsof its Gravity confifts in the Matter
of the Glafs, and no tin the Water, which cannot be graver than it

felf : fo that which rcrtiainesofthe Wood, the Ak of its Cavi-

ty es
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tics depariin^ifit ihail be more grave in
jpccie than Water.iilbut its

Porofi;ic8 with VVd.cr, and you flial have a Compoft of Water and

of Wood uiOi'e grave than YV ater, but not by vertue of the Water re-

ceived into and imbibed by the Poroiities, bur of that Macter of the

Wood which remains when the Air is departed : and being fuch it

fliall, according to the Doctrine of Archimedes^ goe to the bottom.,

like as before, according to the fame Doctrine it did fwim.

As to that finally which prefcnts it felf in the fourth place, namely,
The Authors

that the Ancients have been heretofore confuted by Ariftotle^ who

denying Poiitive and Abfoiuce Levi:y, and truely efteeming all Bo* ion.

dies to be grave., laid, that that which moved upward was driven by
the circumambient Air, and therefore that alfo the Do&rinc of

Anhimsdes
,

as an adherent to fuch an Opinion was con-

vitkd and confuted : I anfwer firft, that Signor DHonamico in my
judgement hath impofed upon Archimedes, and deduced from his

words more than ever he intended by them, or may from hisPropo-

fitions be colle&cd, in regard that Archimedes neither denies, nor ad-

mitteth Pofiti ve Levity, nor doth he fo much as mention itt fothat

much lefs ought Enonamico to inferre, that he hath denyed that it

might be the Caufe and Principle of the Afcenfion ofFire, and other

Light Bodies : having but only demonftrated , that Solid Bodies of Na

more grave than Water defcend in
it., according to the exccfs of their Lib* i. Prop. i.

Gravity above the Gravity of that,he dcrnoaftratcs likewife,how the ofNatation,

lefs grave afcend in the fame Water, accordngto its excefs of Gra- Lib. i. Prop. 4,

ty, above the Gravity of them. So that the moft that can be gather-

ed from the Dem oriftraHion ofArchimedes is, that like as the excefs

of the Gravity of the Moveable above the Gravity of the Water, is

the Caufe that it defcends therein, fothc excefs of the Gravity of

the water above that of the Moveable^is a fufficientCaufc why it def-

cends not: but rather becakes it felf to fwim : not enquiring whe-

ther ofmoving upwards there is, or is not any other Caufe contrary

to t ravity : nor doth Archimedes difcourfe lefs properly than if one

ftiould fay : If the South W hide fliall aflaultthe Barke with greater

Impetus than is the violence with which the Streame ofthe River car-

ries it towards the South, the motion of it fliall be towards the North :

but ifthe Impetus of the Water fliall overcome that of the Winde, its

motion fliall be towards the South. The difcourfe is excellent and

would be unworthily contradicted by fuch as fliould oppofe it 3faying :

Thou mif-allcdgeft
as Caufe of the motion of the Bark towards the

South, thclwpetvs of the Stream of the Water above that of the

South Winde 5 rnif-alledgeft
I fay, for it is the Force of the North

Windeoppofifcto the South, that is able to drive the Bark towards

the South. Such an Ob jeftion
would be fuperfluous, becaufe he which

alledgeth for Caufe of the Motion the ftreamof the Wate^dcniesuQt
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but that the Winde oppolite to the South may do the iame, but on'y

affirmeth that the force of the Water prevailing over the South

Wind, the Bark (hall move towards the South : and faith no more

than is true. And juft thus when Archimedes faith, that the Gravity

of the Water prevailing over that by which the moveable defcends to

the Bottom, fuch moveable mail be raifed from the Bottom to the Sur-

face allcdgeth a very true Caufe of fuch an Accident, nor doth he af-

firm or deny that there is, or is not,a vertue contrary to Gravity, called

by fome Levity, that hathalfo a power of moving fome Matters up-

wards. Let therefore the Weapons of Signor Bnottatnico be directed a-

puu denycth gainft Plato^tid other Ancients^o totally denying Levity,and taking
Positive Levi-

aj| g^ies to be grave, fay that the Motion upwards is made, not
ty

from an intrinfecal Principle ofthe Moveable, but only by the Im-

puKeofthieM/H*; and let Archimedes and his Do&rine efcape

him, fince fie hath given him no Caufe of
quarelling with him*

But if this Apologie, produced in defence of Archimedes^ (houldfeem

to fome inefficient to free him from the Objections and Arguments,

produced by Ariftotk againft
Plato, and the other Ancients, as if they

did alfo fight againft Archimedes, alledging the Impulfe ofthe Water

The Authors as the Caufe of the fwimming offome Bodies lefs grave than it,l would
defence of the not<peftion,butthatl{houldbeable to maintaine the Do&rine of

andSc^**, Pfr* and thofe others to be moft true, who abfoltitcly deny Levity,
who abi lutcly andaftirm no other Intrinfecal Principle ofMotion to be in Elemen-

^IccotdSgto
tary Bodies fave only that towards the Centre of the Earth, nor no

fPUn>thcK is no other Caufe of moving upwards, fpcaking of that which hath the re-

MoS
IC

of de-
femblance ofnatural Motion,but only the repulfe ofthe Medittmflwd,

fee nc in Natural! and exceeding the Gravity of the Moveable : and as to the Reafons

S'AT&ncre^
^iAriMe an the contrary, I believe that I could be able fuljy to

No caufe of anfwer them, and I would aflay to do it, if it were abfolutely necefla-

^ccnc^rc the
T^ to^ Prefcnt Matter, or were it not too long a

Digreffion for this

impulfc

a

of the mort Treatife. I will only fay, that if there were in fome of our Ellc-

yj/^*,e>cceed- mentary Bodies an Intrinfecall Principle and, Naturall Inclieation

abfe i0

C

Grari- to ^un the Centre of the Earth, and to move towards the Concave
^ of the Moon, fuch Bodies, without doubt, would more fwiftly afcend

through thofe Medintxs that Icaft oppofe the Velocity ofthe Moveable,
and thefe are the more tenuous andfubtle; as is, for example, the

Air in comparifon ofthe Water, we daily proving that we can with
kffe

.

more
expeditious Velocity move a Hand or a Board to and a-

the Water, than gain in one than in the other : ncverthelefs,we never could findeany
in

I n
c
n^frt af

Bo(^y>^at did not afcend much metre fwiftly in the water than in the
All BOCllC* 31"

A '-r rr>1- i i f ii r

cending through
Air-ieaot Bodies which we fee continually to afcend in the Water,

Wer, lofe there is none that
having arrived to the confines oftheAir,do not whol-

comming^otheJy^e
their Motion", even the Air it fclf, which rifing with great Ce-

confines of the
lerity through the Water,being once come to its Region it lofcth all

. -,
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And, howbeit, Experience fhewes, that the Bodies, facceffively g^j^
lefs grave,

do mod cxpedicioufly aicend in water, it cannotbe doabc- morc fwiftiy

ed , but that the Ignean Exhalations do afcend more fwifjy
t!
V?

u
^.Y^*

through the water, than doth the Air : which Air is feen by Experi- onr) aicend tho.'

ence to afcend more fwiftly through the Water, than the Fiery Exha-
row cue Water

, . t i L v- rrt L a. c rr I J n- re fiVittly

lations through the Air : Therefore, we mult or neceiuty concludes c jiaa j^ t!l

that the faid Exhalations do much more expeditioufly afcend through
A ir,- sc the Air

the Water, than through the Air ; and that, confecjuently, they are f^"iy

s

ti^w
moved by the Irapulfe of the Ambient Medium, and not by an intrin- tne Water, than

fick Principle that is in them, of avoiding the Centre of the Earth; ^th,
row the

to which other grave Bodies tend.

To that which for a finallconclufion, Signor Buonamico produceth Th~. Authors

of going about to reduce the defcending or not defcending, to the
^"p

lta

^

lon

t

-
E

eafieanduneafie Divilionof the Medium, and to the predominancy Caufcs cf Nata*

of the Elements : lanfwer,as to the firft part,that that cannot in any tfon acSubmerfi.

manner be admitted as a Caufe, being that in none of the Fluid
n'

Mediums, as the Air, the Water, and other Liquids, there is any Water &ther

Refiftance againft Divifion, but all by every the leaft Force, aredi-
j^ifcu,^"

1

videdand penetrated, as I will anon demonftrate : fo, that of fuch gainft Divifion,.

Refiftancc of Divifion there can be no A6t, fince it felf is not in be-

ing. As to the other pare, I fay, that the predominancy of the Ele- rhepredomi*

mentsin Moveables, is to be confidered, as far as to the exceffeor
JJJg in M^

dcfed of Gravity, in relation to the Medium : for in that Adtion, ables to bs con.

the Elements operate not, but only,fo far as they are grave or
light: ^^'^

therefore, to fay that the Wood of the Firre finks not, becaufe Air
cxccfs orde5

predominated! in it, is no more than to fay, becaufe it is lefs grave
of Gravity ;fa

than the Water. Yea, even the immediate Caufe, is its being lefs ^j^f
tot1ie

grave than the Water : and it being under the predominancy of the rfae immedi*

Air, is the Caufe of its lefs Gravity : Therefore, he that alledgeth the ^"'dSc
predominancy of the Element for a Caufe, brings the Caufe of the Movable is lefs

Caufe, and not the neereft and immediate Caufc. Now, who knows 2^chan thc

not that the true Caufe is the immediate, and not the mediate?
rfae>cripate.

Moreover, he that alledgeth Gravity,brings
a Caufe moft perfpicuous ticks alWgefcr

toSence : The caufc we may very eafily
aflertain our felves 5

. [JtariS
M

the

whether Ebony, for example, and Firre, be more or lefs grave than Caufc of the

water : but whether Earth or Air predominates
in them, who fliall

a^ vicjr a

make that manifeft? Certainly, no Experiment can better do it Caufemoftper-

than to ob ferve whether they fwim or fink. So, that he who knows,
gcuous

to

not whether fuch a Solid fwims, unlefs when he knows that Air pre-

dominates ink, knows not whether it fwim, unlefs he fees it fwim,

for then he knows that it fwims, when he knows that it is Air that

predominates, but knows not that Ait hath the predominance,
unlefs

he fees it fwim : therefore, he knows not if it fwims, till iuch time

a s he hath feen it fwim .

T;I Let
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Let ur.ctthen defpife
thofe Hints, though very daik,

whicij

Reafon, after lome contemplation,
offercth to our Intelbgencc, and

iets be content to be taught by Archimedes,** then any Body (hall

. ,u- ;*A,11 he foecificallv more grave thanit.

raon
Id> Lib * *'

that it will reft indifferently
in any plac

P> 4 '

,
.

of its abfolute

Natation or Sub-

be perfedly like to that of the water.

Thefe things explained
and Proved,l

come to confider that which

ofterS itielf,touching whatthe Diverfityof figure given
unto the

faid Moveable hath to do with thefe Motions and Refts 5 and pro-

ceedtoaffirme^that}

THEOREME V.

The dner fit "i of Fiytres eften
to fto tr that Solid,

coma any vat be a Catfe of its abfohttc Sofa or

" "

^ O that if a Solid being formed, for example, into a Spherical!

nFigure,dothfinkor fwim in the water, I fay, that being formedW
huoany other Fi ure,the famefigure in the fame water, (hall

fink or fwim: nor can foch its Motion by the Expanfion or by o-

ther mutation of Figure,
be Impeded or taken away.

nfi
The Expanfion of the Figure may indeed retard its Velocity al,

od/ucS- well of aicent as defcent, and more and mere according asthcfaid Fi-

tardsthcVdod-
cureis redaced to a greater breadth and thinnefs:but that it may bere-

Sd1coS ducedtofuchaform asthat that fame matter be whoHy hindred from

Movcableinifae mov ingin the fame water, that I hold to be impoffible.
In this 1 have

SSo) met with great contradictors, who producing fome Experiments and

3!lMoi[on, inpemcularathin Board of Ebony, and a Ball of the fame Wood,

and (hewing how the Ball in Water defcended to the bottom, and

the Board being put lightly upon
theWater fubmerged not, but reft*

ed ; have held, and with the Authority of Arifotlt,
confirmed them-

felves in their OPinions,that
the Caufe of that Reft was the breadth

ofthe Figure^ able by its fmall weigh i to pierce and penetrate
the

Refiflanceo f the WatersCraffitude, which Rcfiftance is readily o-

vercome by the otherSphericall Figure.

This is the Principal point
in the prefent Qjieftion,in which I per-

fwade my felf to be on the right fide.

Therefore,beginniflgtoinveftigatewith
the examination ot ex-

quifitcExperiments that really the Figure
doth not a jot alter the del-

cent or Afcent of the fame Solids, and having already demonftra-

ted that the greater
or lefsGravity ofthe Solid in relation to the Gra-

vity of the Medium is the caufc ofDefcent or Afcent : when ever we
7 would
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would make proofofthat, which about this Effeft the diver fity

of Fi-

gure worketh, its necefTary to make the Experiment with Matter

wherein variety of Gravities hath iu>
place. For making ufe of Mat-

ters which may be different in their Spccifical Gravities., and meeting
with varieties of effe&s of Afcending and Defcending, we (hall aU

wayesbeleft unfatisfied whether that diversity derive it felf really
from the fole Figure, or elfe from the divers Gravity alfo. We may
remedy this by takeing one only Matter, that is tra&able and eafily
reduceable into every fort of

Figure. Moreover,it wil be an excellent

expedient to take a kinde of Matter, exa&ly alike in Gravity unto the

Water: for that Matter, as far as pertaines to the Gravity, is in-

different either to Afcend or Defcend}fo that wemayprefently ob-

(erve any the leaft difference that derives it felf from the diverfiry of

Figure.
Now to do this, Wax is moft apt, which* befides its incapacity of

rt|
. . . - . . * * -,

*
t f\

nienc in waA^
receiveingany ienlible alteration from its imbibing of Water, is du&- that proverb Fi-

ile or pliant, and the fame piece is eafily reduceable into all Figures: gurcto^haveno
i 1 . r -/-iii - r ^ . Operation ia

and being z/p^/e a very inconhderable matter infenour in Gravity Natation & sub-

to the Water, by mixing therewith a little ofthe fileings
of Lead it is

reduced to a Gravity exaftly equallto that ofthe Water.

This Matter prepared, and, for example, a Ball being made there-

of as bigge as an Orange or biger, and that made fo grave as to

fink to the bottom, but fo
Iightly 3 that takeing thence one only Grain

of Lead, it returncs to the top, and being added, it fubmergeth to

the bottom, let the fame Wax afterwards be made into a very broad

and thin Flake or Cakei arid then, returning to make the fame Ex-

peritnenLj
ou fliall fee that it being put to the bottom, it ihall^with the

Grain of Lead reft below, and that Grain deduced, it fliall afcend to

the very Surface, and added again it fliall dive to the bottom. And
this fame effeft fliall happen alw?ies in all fort of Figures,

as wel re-

gular
as irregular

: nor fliall you ever finde any that will fwim with-

out the removal! ofthe Grain ofLead, or Onke to the bottom unlefe

it be added : and, in ihort, about the going or not going to the Bot-

tom, you (hall difcover no diver fity,although, indeed,you fliall about

the quick and flowdefcent t for the more expatiated and diftended

Figures move more {lowly afwelinthediveing to the bottom as in

the rifing
to the top j and the other more contrafted and compad: Fi-

gures,
more ipeedily. Now I kno w not what may be expected from

the diver fity
of Figures, if the moft contrary to one another operate

not fo much as doch a very final I Grain ofLead, added or removed.

Me thinkeslhearfomeof the Adverfariesto raife a doubt upon

my produced Experiment. And firft.that they offer to my confidera-

tion, that the Figure, as a Figure limply, and disjjunft
from the Matter nmcacin

workes not any effect, but requires to be conjoyned with the Matter ;

I i i 1
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and, furthermore, not with every Matter, but with thole only,

wherewith it may be able ro execute the defired operation. Like

as we ice it verified by Experience, that the Acute and (harp Angle is

more apt to cut, than the Obtufe; yet alwaies provided, that both

the one and the other, be joyned with a Matter apt to cut , as for

example , with Steel. Therefore ,
a Knife with a fine and (harp

edge, cuts Bread or Wood with much cafe, which it will not do, if

the edge be blunt and thick : but he that will inftead of Steel, take

Wax, and mould it into a Knife, undoubtedly {hall never know .the

effeftsofftiarp and blunt edges : becaufc neither of them will cur,

the Wax being unable by reatbn of its flexibility , to overcome the

hardnefsofthe Wood and Bread. And, therefore, applying the

like difcourfe to our purpofe, they fay, that the difference of Figure

will mew different effects, touching Natation and Submcrfion, but

not con>oyned with any kind ofMatter, but only with thofe Matters

which, by their Gravity, are apt to refift the Velocity of the water ,

whence he 'that would elecl: for the Matter,Cork or other light wood,

unable, through its Levity, to fuperate the Craflitude of the water,

and of that Matter ftiould forme Solids of divers Figures, would in

vain feekto find out what operation Figure hath in Natation or Sub-

mcrfion j becaufe ail would fwim,and that not through any property

of this or that Figure,
but through the debility of the Matter, want*

ing fo much Gravity, as is requifite
to fuperate and overcome the

Den City
and Craffitude of the water*

Its needfull, therefore, ifwee would fee the effect wrought by the

Diverfity of Figure, firft to make choice of a Matter of its natiue

apt to penetrate the Craffitude of the water. And, for this effect,

An Ex-peri- they have made choice of fuch a Matter, as fit, that being readily re -

Sougk^oX' ducedintoSphericall Figure, goes to the Bottom; and it is Ebony,
prove theixpe- of which they afterwards majting a fmall Board or Splinter, as thin as

rimentinWax, a ^^ hayc iliuftrated how that this, put upon the Surface of the

water, refts there without defending to the Bottom : and making,on
the otherfide, of the fame wood a Ball, no lefs than a hazell ISut ,

they fliew, that this fwims not, but defcendes. From which Experi-

ment, they think they may frankly conclude, that the Breadth 01 the

Figure in the flat Lath or Board, is the catife of its not defccxding to

the Bottom, forafmuch as a Ball of the fame Matter, not different

from the Board in any thing but in Figure, fubmergeth in the fame

water to the Bottom. The difcourfe and the.Experiment hath really

fomuch of
probability and likel) hood of truth in it, that it would be

no wonder , if many perfwaded by a certain ctirfory obfervatiou,

fhould yield credit to it ; neverthelefs, I think I am able to difcover,

how that it is not free from
falacy.

Begumingjthercfore,to examine one by one, all the particulars
that

have
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have been produced,! fay, that Figures, as fimple Figures, not only Figure is un-

operatenotin naturall things, but neither are they ever feperated lepcrablc from
re

from the Corporeall fiibftance : nor have I ever alledged them ftript

offeniible Matter, like as alfo I freely admit, that in our endeavour-

ing to examine the Diversity of Accidents, dependant upon the va*

riety of Figures, it is neceffary to apply them to Matters, which ob*

ftruft not the various1

operations otthofe various Figures : and I ad-

mit and grant, that I ftiould do very ili^ ifI would experiment the in-

fluence of Acutenefie ofedge with a Knife ofWax, applying it to cat

an Oak, becaufe there is no Acutenefs in Wax able to cut that

very hard wood. But yet fuch an Experiment ofthis Knife? would

not be befides the purpofe,to cut curded Milk, or other very yielding

Matter : yea, in fuch likd Matters, the Wax is more commodious

thanSteeh for finding the diverfity depending upon Angles, more or

lefs Acute, for that Milk is indifferently cut with a Raifor> and with

a Knife, that nath a blunt edge. It needs, therefore, that regard be

had, not only to the hardnefs, folidity or Gravity of Bodies, which

under divers figures,
are to divide and penetrate fome Matters, but it

forcethalfo, that regardbe had , on the other fide, to the Refiftande

of the M atters, to be divided and penetrated. But fince I have in

making the Experiment concerning our Conteft,' chofen a Matter

which penetrates the Refiftance of the water; and in all figures
def-

cendes to the Bottome, the Adverfaries can charge me with no defe&j

yea, I have propounded fo much a more excellentMethod than they,

iti as much as I have removed all other Caufes, of defcending or

not defcending to the Bottom, and retained the only fole and pure

variety of Figures, demonftrating
that the fame Figures all defcende

with the only alteration ofa Grain in weight : which Grain being

removed, they return to float and fwim ; it is not true, therefore,

rrefuming die-Example by them introduced^ that I have gon about

to experiment the efficacy of Acutenefs, in cutting with Matters un-

able to cut, but with Matters proportioned to our occafion-, fince

they are fubiefted to no other variety, then that alone which.depends
/

1 _. t r , .A eanWer
on the Figure mote or lets acute.

< the Qbjcaion *
But let us proceed a little farther, and obferve, how that indeed ^laftlbe Exfe.

theConfideration,which,theyfay,oughttobehadabouttheEleaion
toMt ot d*

of the Matter, to the end, that it may be proportionate
for the ma-

king of our experiment, is ncedledy introduced, declaring by the ex-

ample of Cutting, that like as Acutenefs is inefficient to cut, unleis

when it is in a Matter hard and apt to fuperate the Refiftance otthe

wood or other Matter, which we intend to cut; fo the aptitude
ot

defcending or notdefcending in water,ought and can only be kn Wn

in thofe Matters, that are able to overcome the Renitence, and lope-

rate the Graffieude of the water, tfato which, I fay,
thatto make

a nd elcaion,more of this tlao of that Matter, on which to
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imprefsthe Figures
for cutting or penetrating this or that Body,

as the folidity or obduratenels of the faid Bodies mall be greater

or lefs, is very neceffary : but uithall I fubjoyn,that fuch diftinft-

ion,elecVion and caution would be fuperfluous and unprofitable, if

the Body to be cut or penetrated, mould have no Refinance, or

fcouldnotatallwithftand the Cutting or Penitration : and if the

Knife were to be ufed in cutting a Mift or Smoak, one of Paper

would be equallyferviceable
with one of Datnafcm Steel : and fo

by reafon the water hath not an y Refinance againft the Penitration

ofany Solid Body, all choice of Matter is fuperfluous and needlefs,

and the Eleftion whichlfaid above to have been well made ofa

Matter reciprocall
in Gravity to water, was not becaufe it was ne-

ceffary, for the overcoming of the crafliitude of the water, but its

Gravity, with which only it refifts the finking of Solid Bodies : and

'for what conccrneth the Refinance of the craffitude, ifwe narrowly

confider it, we (hall find that all Solid Bodies, as well thofe that

fink, as thofe that fwim, are indifferently accomodated and apt to

bring us to the knowledge of the truth in queftion. Nor will I

be frighted out
of the belief of thefe Conclufions, by theExperi-

ments which may be produced againft me,ofmany feverall Woods,

Corks, Galls, arid, moreover, oHubtle flates and plates of all forts

ofStone and Mettall, apt by means of their Naturall Gravity, to

move towards the Centre of the Earth, the which, neverthelefs, be-

ing impotent, either through the Figure (as the Adverfaries thinkej)

or through Levity, to break and penetrate the Continuity of the

parts of the water, and to diftraft its union, do continue to fwimm

without fubmerging in the leaft : nor on the other fide, fliall the

Authority otArijlotle move me, who in more than one place, affir-

meth the contrary to this, which Experience {hews me.

No Solid of I return, therefore, to affert,that there is not any Solid of fuch

inch Levity ,tior Levity, nor offuch Figure, that being put upon the water, doth not

but

f

"hac
?
it

S
doth

Divide and penetrate its Craffitude : yea it any with a more per-

penetrate the fpicathms eye, (hall return to obferve more exaftly the thin Boards
Craffitude of of vVood, he mall fee them to be with part of their thicknefc under
the Water.

'
. , . . r . , c . , . ~ ,

Bodies of aU water, and not only with tlieir intenonr Superhcies, to kiiie the

Figures, laid up- Superiour ofthe water, as they ofnecc fllty muft have believed,who
on the water, do ,

L
. , ,

. _ i /- , i 11 3-

penetrate its have faid, that fuch Boards iubmerge not, as not being able to di-

Craffitude, and vide the Tenacity ofthe parts of the water : and, moreover, he
in what ptopor-^ f̂ ^ fubtle ft

.

verg of ^^^^ Stone Qr Meta]]j when thcy

float, have not only broak the Continuity ofthe waterj but are with

all their thicknefs, under the Surface of it j and more and more,

according as the Matters are more grave : foihat a thin Plate ot

Lead, (hall be lower thanthc Surface of the circurnfufed water, by
at Jeaft twelve times the thicknefs ofthe Plate, and Gold fliall dive

below
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below the Levell of the water, aknoft twenty times the thicknefs

of the Plate, as I fliall anon declare.

But let us proceed to evince, that the water yields and fuffers it

felf to be penetrated by every the lighted Body ; and therewithall

dernonftrate, how, even by Matters that fubmerge not, we may
come to know that Figure operates nothing about the going or

not going to the Bottom, feeing that the water fuffers it ielf to be

penetrated equally by every Figure.
Make a Cone, or a Piramis of Cyprefs, of Firre, or of other Tjie Ex cr

-

Wood of like Gravity, or of pure Wax, and let its height be forne- xncncof a Cone,

what great* namely a handfull, or more, and put it into the water f^j^ d^
with the Bafrdown wards :

firft, you fliall fee that it will penetrate ter with its

the water 5ndr (hall it be at all impeded by the largenefs of the Bafe.,
Polnc

nor yet ftiall it fink all underwater, but the part towards the point
War *'

fliall lye above it : by which fliail be manifeft, firft, that that Solid

forbearcs not to fink out ofan inability to divide the Continuity
ofrhe water, having already divided it with its broad part, that in

the opinion of the Adverfaries is the lefs apt to make the divifioft.

The Piramid being thus fixed, note what part of it fliall be fub-

merged , and revert it afterwards with the point dowriwards, and

you fliall fee that it {hall not dive into the water more than before,

but if you obferve how far it {hall fink, every perfon expert in

Geometry, may meafurc, that thole parts that remain out of the

water, both in the one and in the other Experiment are equall to

an hair : whence he may manifcftly conclude 3that the acute Figure

which feemed moft apt to part and penetrate the water, doth not

part or penetrate it more than the large and fpacious.

And he that would have a more eafu? Experiment, let him take

two Cylinders ofthe fame Matter, one long and fmall, and the o-

therflurt) but very broad., and let him put them in the water, not

diftcnded^buterea and endways : he fliall fee, if he diligently

meafurethe parts
of the one and ofthe other, that in each of them

the part fubmerged, re tains exactly the fame proportion to that

out of the water, and that no greater part is fubmerged of that

long and fmall one, than of the other more fpacious and broad :

howbeit, this refts upon a very large, and that upon a very little

Superficies ofwater : therefore the diverfity ofFigure, occafioneth

neither facility, nor difficulty,
in parting and penetrating the Con-

tinuity of the water-, and, confequently, cannot be the Caufe of the

Natation or Submerfion. He may likewife difcover the non

operating of variety of Figures,
in arifing from the Bottom of the

water, towards the Surface, by takingWax, and tempering
it with

a competent quantity of the filings
of Lead, {o that it may become

a confiderable matter graver than the water : then let him make
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it into a Ball., and thruft it unto the Bottom of the water; and

faften to ic as much Cork, or other light matter, as juft fervethto

raifeit, and draw it towards the Surface : for afterwards changing
the fame Wax into a thin Cake, or into any other Hgure, that

lame Cork {hall raile it in the fame manner to a hair*

This filenceth not my Antagonifts, but they lay, that all the

difcourfe hitherto made by me little importeth to them , and that it

fcrves their turn , that they have demonltrated in one only parti-

cular, and in what matter, and under what Figure pleafeth them,

namely, in a Board and in a Ball of Ebony, that this put in the

water, defcends to the Bottom, and that ftays atop to fwim :

and the Matter being the fame, and the two Bodies differing in no-

thing but in Figure, they affirm, that they have with all perspicuity
demonftrated and fenfibly manifefied what they undertook j and

laftly, that they have obtained their intent. Neverthelefs, 1 believej

and thinke, lean demonftrate, that that fame Experiment proveth

nothing againft my Conclufion.

And firft, it is falfe, that the Ball defcends^ and the Board not :

In Experi* for the Board fhali alto defcend, if you do to both the Figures, as

e^Sd ^ewords ofour Qucftionrequirech-, that is,
ifyou put them both

is to be put into, into the water.
not upon the

ThcQtteftion The words were
theft*

That the Antagonijls having an
opinionjbat

of Natation fta the Figure would alter the Solid Bodies
-,
inflation to the defending

or not
descending, afctnding or not afcenditg in the fame Medium* ay

v.
gr,

in the fame water
,

112 fitch fort, that, for Example , a Solid that

betngofaSphericallFigurejJballdefcend to the Bottom^ being reduced

intofame other Fignrc y /hall not defcend : I holding the
contrary, do

affirm^ that a
Corporeall Solid Body? which reduced into a Spheric all Fi-

gitre^ or any other
^ flail go to

theBottom,ft>all
do the //% under whatfoever

other

-iftLt defined
ut to ^ e

"m f^e water ' implies to be placed in the water, aiuLby
according to Arijtotles own Definition of place 5 to be placed, importeth to be in*

nftotlt. vironed by the Superficies of the Ambient Body, therefore, then
fliall thetwo Figures be in the water, when the Superficies

of the

water, (hall itnbrace and invironthem : but when the Adyerfaries
fliewthe Board ofEbony not defcending to the Bottom, they put it

not into the water, but upon the water, where being by a certain im-

pediment (as by and by we will (hew) retained, it is invironed,parc
by water, and part by air, which thing is contrary to our agreement^
that was, that the Bodies fhould be in the water, and not part in

water, and part in air.

Tk
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The which is again wadt manife^ by the
quejlions being put as

about the things which go to the Bottom, as
thofe which arift from

Bottomtofwitnmei and who
fees not that things -placed in the

waft have water about them.

It is now to be noted, that the Board of Ebany and the Ball, put Tbe confucat{
into the water, both fink, but the Ball more

fwiftly, and the Board on of the Expc-

moreflowly ; and flower and flower, according as it {hall be more r

|g
c

n

nc "* tht

broad and thin, and of this Tardity the breadth of the Figure is the

true Caufe : But thefe broad Boards that flowly defcend, are the

fame, that being put lightly upon the water, doiwimm : Therefore^
ifthat were true which the Adversaries affirm, the fame numerical

Figure, would in the lame numericall water, caufeone while Reft, and

another while Tardity of Motion, which is impcffible : for every per* Every particular

ticular Figure which defcendsto the Bottom, hath of neccflity irsown Flsure h** its

j rr j> j/i r j i own peculiar
determinate Tardity and flownefs, proper andnaturall untoit,accor- Tardity;

ding to which it moveth, fo that every other
Tardity, greater

or lefler

is improper to its nature : if, therefore, a Board, as fuppofe ofa foot

fquare, defcendeth naturally with fix degrees of Tardity, itis impofll-*

ble, that it {hould defcend with ten or twenty, unlefs fome new impe*
diment do arreft it. Much lefs can it, by reaibn of the fame Figure

reft, and wholly ceafe to move ', but it is neceffary, that when ev er it

xefteth, there do fome greater impediment intervene than the breadth

ofthe Figure. Therefore, it muft be fomewhat elfe, and not the Fi*

gure, that ftayeth the Board ofEbany above water? of which Figure
the only Effeft is the retardment of the Motion, according to which

it deicendetk more flowly than the Ball. Let it be confeffcd, there-

fore
? rationally difcourfing,

that the true and fole Caufe of the Ebanysr

going to the Bottom, is the excefs of its Gravity above the Gravity of

the water : and the Caufe ofthe greater or lefsTardity, the breadth

of this Figure, orthecontra&ednefs of that : but of its Reft, it can

by no means be allowed, that the quallityof the Figure, is tbe Caufe

thereof: afwell, becaufe, making the Tardity greater, according as

the Figure more dilateth, there cannot be fo imtnenfe a Dilatation, to

which there may not be found a correfpondent immence Tardity

without redufing it to Nullity of Motion \ as, becaufe the Figures

prod need by the Antagonifts for effe&ers of Reft, are the felf fame

that do alfo go to the Bottom. * Th? Figure&
1 will not omit another reaion, founded aHo upon Experiencie> and

^
e

c

fi

{ ĉ^m *

ifI deceive not my felf, manifeftly concluding, how that the Intro-
ga,nft Divifion,

dufton of the breadtkor amplitude of Figure, and the Refiftance of have nothing co

i . .i t \ i r*<r JQ. ~ A^ d wicntnc bt,
the water againft penetratton^ have nothing to do m the Effect sc-oe- ffcaofNataiba

fceading, or
afpeadtng^or reftmg

ia the Water. *Take a piece ofwood or Sabmerfioo,

w*1^ mh 55
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to the Surface, more flowly than a Ball ofEbony of the fame
bigneffc?

fo that it is manife ft, that the Ball of Ebony more readily divideth the

water in defcending, than the other in afcending ;
as for Example, let

the Wood be Walnut- tree. Then take a Board of Walnut-tree, like

andecjuallto that ofEbony of the Antagonifts,
which fwimsi and if

it be true, that this floats above water, by reafon of the Figure, unable

through its breadth, to pierce the Craffiwde of the fame, the other of

Wallnut-tree, without all queftion, being thruft unto the Bottom, will

ftay there, as lefsapt, through the fame impediment of Figure, to di-

vide the (aid Refiftance of the water. But if we fliall find, and by

experience ice, that not only the thin Board, but every other Figure

of the fame Wallnut-tree will return to float,as undoubtedly we
fliall,

tbenlmuft dcfiermy oppofers to forbear to attribute the floating of

the Ebony 3 unto the Figure of the Board, in regard that the Refiftance

ofthe water is the fame, as well to the afcent, as to the defcent, and the

force ofthe Wallnut-treesafcenfion, is lefle than the Ebony s force in

going to;the Bottom.

An Experi- Nay, I will fay more? that if we fliall confider Gold in comparifon
in-nth Gold, to ofwater, we fliall find,that it exceeds it in Gravity alrnoft twenty times,

operating of!?-
& that the Force and Impetus, wherewith a Ball of Gold goes to the

gureitjN^rjtion Bottom, is very'great. On the contrary, there want not nutters, as

andSubmcrfiou,
Virgins Wax, and fome Woods, which are not above a fiftieth partlefs

gfcye than water, whereupon their Afcenfion therein is very flow, and

a thoufand- times weaker than the Impetus of the Golds defcent : yet

notwithftauding, a plate of Gold fwims without defcending to the

Bottom, and, on the contrary, we cannot make a Cake ofWax> or thin

Board ofWood 3 which put in the Bottom of the Water, fliallreft there

without afcending. IS!AW if the Figure can obftruft the Penetration,

atid impede the defcent of Gold, that hath fo great an Impetus^ how

can it choofe but iuffice. to reiift the fame Penetration of the other mat-

ter in
afcending, when as it hath fcarce a thoufandih part of the Impetus

that the Gold hath in defcending? Its therefore, neceflary, that that

which fufpends the thin Plate of Gold 3 or Board of Ebony, upon the

water,, be fome thing that is wanting to the other Cakes and Boards of

Matters I efs gravc.than the water 5 fi nee that being put to the Bottom,
and left at

liberty, thy rife up to the Surface, without any obflruftion:

But they waot not for. flatnefs and breadth of Figure
: Therefore, the

*fpacioufnefle of the Figure,is not that which makes the Gold and Ebony
to fwirn.

And, becjiulc, that the-excefs of their Gravity above the Gravity of

thewater^i&cjueftipfileCs the Caufc of the (in^g, of the flat piece of

Ebony, and the thin Platfe of Gold^ when tfcey go to the Bottom, the re-

ftc,.ofacGeffityi when they float, the Caufe of their ftaying
above

water, proceeds fcom Levity, which in that cafe, by fomc Accident,

peradventure
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peradventure not hitherto obferved , cometh to meet with the faid

Board,rendering it no longer as it was before, whilft it did fink more
ponderous than the water, but lefs.

Now, let us return to take the thin Plate ofGo!d,or of Silver,or the
thin Board of Ebony ,and let us lay it

lightly upon the water,fo that it

ft ay there without
finking, and diligently obferve its effe& And

firftjfee how falfe the affcrtion ofAri&otki and our oponentsis,to wit?
that it ftayeth above water, through its unability to pierce and pene-
trate the Refiftance of the waters Craffitude : for it will manifeftly

appear, not only that the faid Plates have penetrated the water, but
alfo that they are a confiderable matter lower than the Surface of the

faoie,the which continueth eminent,and maketh as it were a Rampcrt
on all fides, round about the faid Plates,the profundity of which they

ftay fwicnming : and, according as the faid Plates fliall be more grave
than the water, two, four, ten or twenty times, it is neceflkry, that

their Superficies do ftay below the univerfall Surface of the water, fo

muGhmore,than the thicknefs ofthofe Plates,a$ we flial more diftinflly

ftiew anon.ln the mean fpace5
for the more eafie underftanding ofwhat

I fay, obferve with me a little the prefent
Scheme : in which let us fuppofe the Surface-

ofthe water to be diftended, according to the

Lines F L D B
3upan which ifone fliall put a

board ofmatter fpecifically
more grave than

water, bat fo lightly that it fubmetge not, it

fliall not reft any thing above, but fliall enter with its whole thicknefs

into the water : and, moreover5{hall fink alfo,as we fee by the Board

A I> O I>whofe breadth is wholly funk into the water,the little Ram*

ports
of water LA and D O incompafling it,whofe Superficies is no-

tably higher than the Superficies ot the Board.See now whether it be

true,that the faid Board goes not to the Bottom, as being of Figure

unapt to penetrate the Craffitude of the water.

But, if it hath already penetrated, and overcome the Continuity of hanpcntr
the water, & is of its own nature more grave than the faid water, why ted the Water,

doth it not proceed in its finking, but ftop andfufpend its felf within

that little dimple or cavhie,which with its ponderofity it hath made in merfion*

the water? I anfwerj bccaufe that in fubmerging it felf, fo far as till iti

Superficies come to the Levell with that of the water, it lofeth a part

of its Gravity,and lofeth the reft of it as itfubmergeth&defcends be-

neath the Surface of the water, which maketh Ramperts and Banks

round about it^and it fuftaines thislofsby means of its drawing after It,

and carrying along with it,
the Air that is above it, and by Contaft ad*

herent to it , which Air fucceeds to fill the Cavity that is invironed by
the Ramperts of water ; fo that that which m this cafe defcends and it

placed in the water* is not only th$ Board of Eboff? or Plate

Kkks
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but a competition ofEbony and Air, from which refulteth a Solid

BO longer fuperiour inGravity
to the water3

as was the fimple Ebony,

or thefimpleGold. And, if we exadly confider, what, and how

great the Solid is, that in this Experiment enters into the water, and

contrafts with the Gravity of the fame, it will be found to be all that

which we find to be beneath the Surface of the water, the which is

an aggregate and Compound of a Board of Ebony, and of almoft

the like quantity of Air, or a Mafs compounded of a Plate of Lead,

and ten or twelve times as much Air. But, Genrlemen, you that

are my Antagonifts in our Queftion, we require the Identity of

Matter, and the alteration only of the Figure; therefore, you mnft

remove that Air, which being conjoyncd with the Board, makes it

become another Body lefs grave than the Water, and put only the

Ebony into the Water,and you {hall certainly fee the Board defcend

to the Bottom ; and, if that do not happen, you have got the day.

How tofcpe* Andtofeperatethe Air from the Ebony, there needs no more but

me theAir from on jy to bath the Superficies
of the faid Board with the fame Water:

ttag tiim ?o for the Water being thus interpofcd between the Board and the Air,

the water, tne other circumfufed Water fhall run together without any impedi-

ment,and fhall receive into it the fole andbareEbony,as it was to do.

But, me thinks I hear fome of the Adverfaries cunningly oppofing

this, and telling me, that they will not yield, by any means, that

their Board be wetted, becaufe the weight added thereto by the

Water, by making it heavier than it was before, draws it to the

Bottom, and that the addition of new weight is contrary to our a*

greement, which was, that the Matter be the fame.

To this, Ianfwer,firft; that treating of the operation of Figure

in Bodies put into the Water, none can fuppofe them to be put into

the Water without being wet ; nor do I defire more to be done to

the Board, then I will give you leave to do to the Ball. Moreover,

it is untrue, that the Board finks by vertue ofthe new Weight added

to it by the Water, in the fingle and flight bathing
of it : for I will

put ten or twenty drops ofWater upon the (ame Board, whilft it i

iuftained upon the water , which drop?;,
becaufe not conjoyned witfr

the other Water circumfufed,{hall not fo cncreafe the weight of it, as

to make it fink : but ifthe Board being taken out, and all the water

wiped off that was added thereto, I mould bath all its Superficies

with one only very fmall drop,and put it again upon the water, with

out doubt it mail fink, the other Water running to cover it, not be-

ing retained by the fuperiour Air j which Air by the interposition of

the thin vail ofwater,that takes away its Contiguity unto the Ebony,
fliall without Renitence be feperated, nor doth it in the leaftoppofe
thefucceffionofthe other Water : but rather, to fpeak better, it

fhall defcend freely } becaufe it fhall be all invironed and covered

with
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with water, as foon as its fuperiour Superficies, before vailed with

water, doth arrive to the Levell of the univerfall Surface of the faid

water. To fay, in the next place, that water can encreale the weight
of things that are demitted into i?. is moft falfe ; for water hath no

Gravity in water, iince itdeicends not : yea, ifwe would weft confi- Water.

der what any immenle Mafs of water doth put upon a grave Body/;

that is placed in it, we fliallfindi experimentally, that it, on the con- }Y*tcr. d
5~r

.u
'

j -/i i_
-

il r- 11 mimflieth the

trary, will ratner in a great partdemimth the weight of it, and that Gravity of So

we may be able to lift an huge Stone from the Bottom of the water, Ms .immergcd

which the water being removed, we are not able to ftir. Nor let
c crein '

them tell me by way of reply, that although the fuperpofed water

augment not the Gravity ofthings that are in
it, yet it increafeth the

ponderofity
of thofe that fwim,and are part in the water and part

in the Air, as is feen, for Example, in a Brafs Ketle, which whilft it mj^
e

is empty of water, and replenished only with Air mail fwim, but Ketle

pouringof
Water therein, itfliall become fo grave, that it {hall fink

^j|7

cmpcjhtll

to the Bottom,and that by reafon of the new weight added thereto, tutt* Sledged to

To this 1 will return anfwer, as above, that the Gravity of the P^9r̂
wat

f

Water, contained in the Veffel is not that which finks it to the Bot-

tom, but the proper Gravity of the Brafs, fuperiour to the Specificall

Gravity of the Water : for if the Veffel were lefs grave than _
water, the Ocean would notfufficetofubmergeit. And, give me fin~kaVefldfp,

leave to repeat it again, as the fundamentall and principall point in ^c*
c

n
fhan J

this Cafe, that the Air contained in this Veffel before the infufion of t

&
er .

the Water, was that which kept it a-float, fince that there was made
ot ^'^

e

t̂

ofit,and of the Brafs,a Compofition lefs grave than an equall quanti- f cmpcyVcS

ty of Water : and the place that the Veffel occupyeth in the
* "

Water whilft it floats, is not equall to the Brafs alone, but to the

Brafs and to the Air together, which filleth that part of the Vcffet

that is below the Levell of the water : Moreover, when the Water

isinfufed, the Air is removed, and there is a compofition made of

Brafs and of water, more grave in fpecie than the fimple water, but

not by vertue of the water infufed, as having greater .Specified

Gravity than the other water, but through the proper Gravity of

the Brafs, and through the alienation of the Air. Now, as he that

mould fay that Brafs, that by its nature goes to the Bottom, being Ncithei Figure,

formed into the Figure
of a Ketle, acquireth from thiat Figure a

jor.Acbr4th

vertue oflying in the Water without finking, would fay that which Cairfe of i

is falfe j becaufe that Brafs fafhioned into any whatever Figure,
''"-

goeth always to the Bottom, provided,
that that which is put into the

water be fimple Brafs -,
and it is not the Figure of the Veffel that

makes the Brafs to float, but it is becaufe that that is not purely .

Brafs which is put into the water, but anaggregate ofBrafsandot

Air : foisit neither more ncttlcfs falfe,> that a thin' Plate of Brafs

or
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or of Ebony, fwims by vertuc of its dil ated & broad Figure
: for the

truth is, that it bares up without fubmerging,becaufe
that that which

is put in the water, is not pure Brafs or fimple Ebony but an ag,

gregateofBrafsand Air, 01 of Ebony and Air. And, this w not

contrary unto my Conclufion, the which, (having marry a time leers

Veffelsof Mettall,and thin pieces
of diverfe grave Matters float, by

vertueofthe Air conjoyned with them) did affirm, That Figure

wasnottheCaufeofthe Natation or Submerfion of fuch Solids as

were placed in the water. Nay more, I cannot omit, but muft tell

my Antagonifts,
that this new conceit of denying that the Superfi-

cies of the Board mould be bathed, may beget in a third petfonaa

opinion of a poverty ofArguments of defence on their part, fmce

that fuch bathing was never infifted upon by them in the beginning

ofourDifpute,andwasnotqueftionedinthe leaft, being diat the

Originall
ofthe difcourfe arofe upon the fwiming of Flakes of Ice^

wherein it would be Simplicity to require
that their Superficies might

b edry s befides, that whether thefe pieces of Ice be wet or dry they

alwayes fwim, and as the Adverfaries fay, by reafon of the Figure,

Some peradventure, by way of defence, may fay, that wetting the

Board ofEbony, and that in the fuperiour Superficies, it would

though of it felf unable to pierce and penetrate
the water, be born

downwards, if not by the weight of the additionall water, at leaft

by that defire and propeniion that the fuperiour parts of the water

have to re-unite and rejoyn themfelves : by the Motion of which

parts, the faid Board cometh in a certain manner to be deprefled

downwards.

The Bathed This weak Refuge will be removed, if we do but confider9 that

Solid detcends
tfa repugnancy ofthe inferiour parts of the water 5 is as great againft

affeaation of J- Dif-union,as the Inclination of its fuperiour parts is to union:nor can

aion in the upper he Upcr unite themfelves without deprcffing the board 3nor can it

parts ot chewa-
dcfcend without difuniting the part of the nether Water : fo that

Itdoth follow,by neccflary coniequence,that for thofe refpecl:s,it mail

not defcend. Moreover 3 the fame that may be faid of the upper

parts ofthe water, may with equall reafcn be faid of the nether ,

namely, that defiring to unitei they (hall force the faid Board

upwards.

Happily, fomc ofthefe Gentlemen that diflentfrom me, will won-

der,thatl affirm, that the contiguous fuperiour Air is able to fuftain

that Plateofl>rafsorof Silver, that ftaycth above water-, as if I

>4Magtietifmeta
would in a certain fence allow the Air, a kind of Magnedck vertue

h
bfars

b

upThofc
^ fufta"Ug tnc grave Bodies, with which it is contiguous. To fa-

Solids in the wa- tisfie all I may, to all doubts, I have been confidering how by fome
tcr, thatarecoa- otj,er fcnf!ble Experiment I might demonftrate, how truly that little

uguous Wi i .

contjguous an(j fuperjour ^jr fu fta j nes tj,ofe Solids, which being by
nature
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.nature apt to deicend to the Bottom, being placed lightly on .the water

lubmergc not, unlefs they be firft thorowly bathed; and have found,
thatoneof thcfc Bodies having defcended to the Bottom., by conveigh-

ing to it (without touching it in the leaft)a little Air, which conjoyneth
with the top ot the tame ; it become th fufficient, not only, as before to

fuftain it, butalib toraife
it, and to carry it back to the top, where it

ftaysandabidethinthe fame manner, .till iiich time, as the affiftance

of the conjoy fled Air is taken away. And to this effed, I have taken a

Ball of Wax, and made it with a little Lead, fo grave, that it leafurely

defcends to the Bottom, making with all its
Superficies very fmooth and

pollice : and this being put gently into the water, ahnoft wholly fub-
Th Eff ^

merge th, there remaining viifible only a little of the very top, the which the Airs Ccni^
ib long as it isconjoyned with the Air, (hall recain the Ball a- top, but g[cy in the Na *

the Contiguity of the Air taken away by wetting it, it fliall defcend to
taaon ot ld2

the Bottom and there remain.Now to make it by vertue of the Air, that

before fuftained it to return again to the top 3 and ftay there, thruft into

the water a- Glafs reverfed with the mouth downwards, the which fliall

carry with it the Air it contains, and move this towards the Ball, aballng
it till fuch time that you fee., by the tranfparency of the Glafs, that the

contained Air do arrive to the fummity ofthe Ball : then gently with- Tflc krcc Of

draw the Glafs upwards, and you fliall lee the Ball to rifc,and afterwards ^
a

itay on the top ot the water, ifyou carefully part the Glafs and the water on of

without overmuch commoving and disturbing it, There is, therefore, a }^ :

certain affinity between the Air and other Bodies, which holds them uni- contiguous to

ed,to, that they fcpcrate not without a kind of violence. The fame
L

fe!% f
-

vi -r r *
i r -c t\ 11 i 11 r \ r n j

1 ne lil:caffcta

like wile is feen in the water ; for ir we lhall wholly lubmerge Lome jbody at [on { Coild

in it, Ib that it be thorowly bathed, in the drawing of it afterwards gene* i
u'^^ T

be*

i n II r i r n 5 T . i r L *
cwixt Sohos &:

ly out again, we fliall lee the water follow
it,

and rile notably above its the water.

Surface, before it ieperates from it. Solid Bodies, alfo, if they be equall
Alfb the like

and alike ia Superficies, fo
?
that they make an. exaft Contad without ConShnbt

the interpoiition of the leali Air, that may part them in the feperation
twixc

^
Solids

and yield untill that the ambient Mtdinw liicceeds to replenifli the place,
lhcnafcl ^cs.

do hold very firmly conjoyned 5aad are not to be (Operated without great

force but, becaufe, the Air,, Water, andother Liquids, very expedi-

tiouQy fhape thcmielvcs to contaft with any Solid .Bodies, fo that thek

Superficies do cxquifitely adopt themfelves to that of the Splids, without

any thing remaining between them , therefore, the effed of this Con-

junftion and Adherence is more manifcftly and frequently obferved in

them, than in hard and inflexible jBodies, whofe Stjpprficies
do very rare-

ly conjoyn with cxaftnefs of Coatafl:. This is therefore that Magne- Contaft

tick vertue, which with firm Connexion
conjoyneth all Bodies, tiw do

Jjc

*

touch withoutthe interpoiition
of flexible fluids i and, who knows, but Of

that that a Contafi;., when it is very cxaft, may be a fufficient Caufe pf dies-

thellnion and Continuity ofthe parts of a naturall Sody .3
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Now, purfuingmypurpofe,lfayj
that it needs not, that we have

recourfe to theTenacity5
thatthe parts ofthe water have amongft them-

fclves, by which they reiift and oppofe Divifion, Diffraction, and Sepc-

ration,becaufe there is no fuch Coherence and Refiftance of Divifion

for ifthere were, it would be no lefs in the internall parts than in thofc

nearer the fuperiour
or externall Surface, fo that the fame Board, find-

ing alwayes the fame Refiftance and Renitence, would no lefs ftop in

the middle of the water than about the Surface, which is falfe. More-

over, what Refiftance can we place
in the Continuity of the water,

ifwe fee that it is impoffible
to find any Body of whatfoever Matter,

Figure or Magnitude, which being put into the water, (hall be obftrufted

and impeded by the Tenacity of the parts of the water to one another*

fo, but that it is moved upwards or downwards, according as theCaufe

of their Motion tranfportsit ? And, what greater proofof it can we de-

fier, than that which we daily fee inMuddy waters,which being put into

Veffels to be drunk, and being,
after fome hours fetling, ftill, as we fay,

The fetttanent thkk in the end, after four or fix dayes they are wholly fetled, and be-

wwovSS come pure and clear ? Nor can their Refiftance of Penetration ftay thofe

that Element
impalpable and infenfible Atomes of Sand, which by reafon ot their

on t

h
o "SivSon: exceeding imall force, fpend fixdaycs in defending the fpace of half

a yard.

Nor let them fay, that the feeing offuchfinall Bodies, confutefxdayes is-

defcendingfo
little a way, iiafufficient Argument of the

Waters
Refiftance

of Divifion ; becaufe that is no refefting tfDivijion,
but a retarding of

Water cannot Motion; anditvpotddbefrnplicitytofay,
that a thing oppofeth Divijion,

oppofe divifion,
an^ t]]at

~

in the fame infant,
it permits

it felfto be divided : nor doth the
a

Retardation ofMotion at allfavour
the Adverfariescaufe, for that they are

'
mcperm

felf to be divi*
io inftancein

a thing that wholly prohibited Motion, and procuretb Reft',
dcdi

it Js necejfary, therefore, tofndon Bodies that ftay
in the watertfone would

flew its repugnancy to Vivifion, and not fuch as move in it, howbeit but

flovely.

What then is this Craffitude ofthe water, with which it refifteth Di-

vifion ? What,I befeech you, (hould it be, ifwe(as we have faid abovej

with all diligence attempting the reduction of a Matter into fo like a

Gravity with the water, that forming it into a dilated Plate itrefts fuf-

pended as we have faid, between the two waters, it be impoffible to

effet it, though we bring them to fuch an Equiponderance,
that as

much Lead as the fourth part
of a Grain of Mufterd-feed, added to the

fame expanded Plate, that in Air [ /. e. out of the water ] {lull weigh four

or fix pounds, fmketh it to the Bottom, and being fubftraaed, itafcends

to the Surface ofthe water ? I cannot fee, (if"what I fay be true, as it is

moft certain) what minute vertue and force we can poflibly
find or ima-

gine, to which the Refiftance ofthe water againft Divifion and Penetra-

tion
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tionisnot inferiour; whereupon, we muft of necefllcy conclude

that it is nothing : becaufe, it it were of any fenfible power, fome

large Plate might be found or compounded of a Matter alike in Gra-

vity to the water? which not only would ftay between the two wa-

ters:, but, moreover, fliould not be able to defcend or afcend with*

out notable force. We may likewile colled the fame from an o- An fa ,-r wj] j

ther Experiment, (hewing that the Water
gives way alfo in the fame draw a great

manner to tranfverfall Divifion j for if in a fetled and ftanding water ^f
fs chor wthe

nit* **ri , ,, &
* water; wmcn

wethould piace any great Mais that goeth not to thebottom,draw- proveth, that ic

ing it with a finale Womans Hair, we might carry it from place to llacil no

i u / j L* i r- -11 a"<-c aga
place without any oppoiition, and this whatever Figure it hath, cranfverfall

though that it poffefs a great fpace of water, as for inftance, a great
vifion

Beam would do moved fide-ways. Perhaps fome might oppofe me
and fay, that if the Refinance of water againft Divifion, as 1 affirm,

were nothing i Ships fliould not need fuch a force of Oars and Say les

for the moving ofthem from place to place in a tranquile Sea, or

ftanding Lake. To him that fliould make fuch an objection, I would
How ft

.

reply, that the water contrafteth not againft , nor limply refifteth moved il

Divifion, but a fudden Divifion, and with fo much greater Reni- watcr *

fence, by how much greater the Velocity is : and the Caufeof this

Rcfifta nee depends not on Craflitude, or any other thing thatabfo-

lutely oppoieth Divifion, but becaufe that the parts of the water

divided, in giving way to that Solid that is moved in
it,

are them-

felves alfo neceflltated locally to move, fome to the one fide,and fome

to the other, and fome downwards : and this muft no lefs be done

by the waves before the Ship* or other Body fwimming through the

water, than by the pofteriour and fubfequent; becaufe, the Ship

proceeding forwards, to make it felf a way to receive its Bulk, it is

requifite, that with the Prow it repulfe the adjacent parts of the

water, as well on one hand as on the other, and that it move them.

as much tranfverfly ? asisthehalf of the breadth of the Hull : and

the like removall muft thofe waves make, that fucceeding the Poump
do run from the remoter parts o the Ship towards thofe of the

middle )fucceffively to replenifli the places, which the Ship in ad-

vancing forwards, goeth, leaving vacant Now> becaufe, all Mod-
Bodies moved

tions are made in Time, and the longer in greater time : and it being a certain fpace in

moreover true, that thofe Bodies that in a certain time are moved ? certain

by a certain power fuch a certain fpace, {hall not be moved the fame
the

ater

fpace, and in a fhorter Time, unlefsby a greater Power : therefore,
moved

f i j OL- n i i_ i* * u*r fame lpace> and
the broader Ships move flower than the narrower, being put on by ina fhortercinfer,

an equall Force : and the fame Veffel requires fo much greater
hue by

force ofWind, or Oars, the fafter it is to move. power-

Li! $**
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But yet for
all tins, any great Mafsfwimming

in a finding Lake, may

Is Moved by any petit jorce; only
it is true, that a

leffer force more

(lowly movefit : but if the waters Refinance ofDivifion^
were in any

manner fenfMe, it would follow,
that thefaid Mafs, flould, notwitb-

(landing tbefercnffion offomefenftbleforce,contimte
immoveattejvbicbis

The parts of mt fa Yea, I will fayfarther,
that jbould

we retire otarfelves into the

tom
dS

rdiffing
man intemail contemplation of the Mature of water and other Fluids,

Divifion, that
perhaps weflould difcover the Conftitution of

their farts to be
fetch, that

^ cSa

^l they not only
do not oppofeDivifwn,

but that theyhave not any thing in

may be divided, them to be divided : jo that the Rejiftance
that is obfervedin moving

The K
frl though the water, is like to that which we meet with in

faffing through

findeth

*

mo - a great throng of People, wherein we fnd impediment, and not by any

ving through
Difficulty

in the Divifion, for that none of thofe persons
are divided

to^S wVmcrt whereofthe Croud is compofed,
but only in moving oftbeje ferfons] fide-

with in paffing jpay S which were
before

divided and disjoyned
: and thus we find

Shronf of pco

3
Heffiance in thrufting a Stick, into an heap ofSand,

not becaufe any part

pie: of the Sand is to be cut inpieces,
but only

to be moved and raifed. Two

.
Or c

,

hr
.

uft-

manners of Penetration, therefore, offer themfclves
to us, one in Bodies,

ing a. bcicK into J
, i r\ ' / r j rr 1

an heap of Sand, whofe parts were continuall, and here Divtfwn jeemeth necejjary; the

Two kinds of
ctj}gr -^ ti)e aggregatef Of p^ts not continual!, but contiguous only, and

in B
C

Scon3- here there i* no
neceffity 'of dividing

but of moving only. Now, I am

mull, the other not well refolved, whether water and other Fluids may be ejlcemedto

candgnotis

nly ^ offartt continuallor contiguous only i yet
Ifnd my felf indeedincli-

Water conflfts ned to thinly that they are rather contiguous (if there be in Nature no

Sf Vnr"
n

nnil' otber manner ofaggregating, than by
the union,or by the touching of the

j.u 5 DLIL uuiy J oo o o/ ./
F-/77 ./ T c

of contiguous extreams : ) and Lam induced thereto by
the great difference

that 1 Jee

par
c
ts '

, f . between the Coniunttion of theparts of an harder Solid Body,^and the
dC'Vphatlatis-, /. J -1

, ,
J

f . ti i n 11 i J r *j
be hath Conjunction of the fame parts when the fame Body jhall

be made

'XT*'" '\
tbil <wd Fluid : for if, for example,! take a Mafs of Silver or other Solid

"

Dif.t and hard Mettall,!flail
in dividing it into two parts,fnd net only the

Great differ,
refinance that isfound in the moving ofit only, but another incomparably

^^^^Sreater^defettdstttontbatvertite^vb^eveTit be,wbich holds the parts

che parts of a Bo- united : andfoifwe would divide again thofe two parts into other two,

"dfanffiwly into others and others, we flouldfiill fnd a like &*ffi-

ance, but ever lefs by
bow much fntaUer

the parts to be dividedflail be;

but
if, lajtly, employing mojifubtile

and acute Injtruments, fuch as are

the
mofi tenuousfarts of the Fire, weflail refolve

it (perhaps) into its

lajl and le
aft Particles,

there flail not be
left

in them any longer either

Reftjtanceof Divifton^or fo much as a capacity of being farther divi-

ded, ejpecially by Ivpruments moregroffe
than the acuities of Fire : and

what Knife
or Rafor put into well melted Silver canwefnde,

that will

divide a thing whichJkrpaffeth the Jeparatiwgpower of fire? Certainly

none : becaufe either the whole flail be reduced to the
tnoft

minute and

ultimate Divifons, or if there remainparts capableJtitt of otberSubdi-

viftons,
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^ they cannot receive thew, but
only from acuter Divifors than

Fire i but a Stickler Kodoflron, moved in the welted Met
all, is not

fuch a one. Of a likf Conftttntion and
Confident*, I account the farts Wacei confifts

of Water ^ and other Liquids to be, namely ^ incapable of tUvifion by
ot pares tbacad-

reafon of their Tenuity ; or if not
abfolutely indivtfibh, yet at

leaf divifbn?
*~

not to be divided by a Eoard^ ot other Solid Body , palpable unto the

hand) the Senior being alway es required to be
morefiarp than the Solid

to be cut. Solid Bodies^ therefore^ doonlytoove^ and not divide the , solids dimic-

Water^ when put into it 5 wb<*fe parts being before divided id the ex- ^d into the wa-

treameft mining and
therefore capable of being moved, either many of Sovc^and^it

them at oncey or few^ or veryfew 5 theyfoon give place to everyfmatt Cor- divide ic

fit-felt-*
that defcends in thefame :

for that, it
being little andlighty

cte*

fcending in the Air^ and arriving to the
Surface ofthe Water^

it meets

with articles of Water more fmall^
and of lefs Refinance againjl

Motion and
fLxtrnpon> than is its own prement and

extrufive force^

whereupon it fitbmergeth y and movtth fetch a portion ofthem^ M is pro-

portionate to its Po&er. There tf not, therefore, any Rejijtance m
Water againft Divifion^ nay, there is

notinit.anydivifibleparts, I

adde; moreover, that in
cafe yet there Jbonld be any fmall Refinance, M rherp vcrCl

femd (which is abfolutelyfatfe) haply in attempting with &n Hair to any Rcfiftancc

move a very great na*ant Machine^ or in
effaying by the addition of one : ^ac2,

V1

i c miift

fmall Grain of Lead to jinkj or
by removaU of it to raife a very broad needs 'be fmall,

'Plate of Matter, eauall in Gravity with Water, (which likwife will ^^titisovv:-i'- r
-

/ i r - N F / i i
' come by an-

tt&thappeui incaje we proceed with
dexterity)

we may objerve that that Hair, a Grain n&

Refinance u a very different thingfrom that which the Adverfaries pro-
Lead, or a flighp.

duct iorthe Caiife of theNatation of the Plate ofLeader Boardof
of tbc

ny^ for that one may make d Board ofEbony^ which being-put ufon the

Waterfifimwcth) and cannot be
fttbmerged^ no not

by the addition ofan

Hundred Grains of Lead put upon the fame^ and afterwards being ba*

thedy not only finkji though the faid Lead be taken away^ but though
moreover a quantity of Corl^ or offome other

light Body fajlened to i^

fa-jiceth
not to hinder it from jinking unto the bottome : fo that yon

fee^ that although it were granted that then
if

a certainfaall
Refift*

ance of D.ivifimfound in thejub&ance ofthe Water , yet this hath no-

thing to do with that taufe whichfufports the Board above the Watery
with a Refinance an hundred times greater than that which men can

nd in the parts of the Water : nor let them tell tne^ that only the Sur- ^
*~ r i

*
JT r

J
i T r i i* rn '

I r i/
' Tfac llpCr part^

face of the Water hath Juch Kejtjiancey
and not the internall parts, or

reliltthatfuchJtefiftancc
isfoundgreat eft

in the beginning ofthe Submerjion^ JP.
pon;

as it alfofeems that in the beginning^ Motion meets with greater dppofa* the*middle or'' ^"' ,*-', , i .
' VJ1

. 4 Jl y '

<ra> than in tie continuance ofit j becanfe^ firfty livillpermt) that the

Water be Jarred, and that thefuperiour party be mingled with the mid-

dky and inferiour parts^ orthattbofe above be wholly removed?, and fionvrjatg

ihoftintbe middle otily mgcte nfe off* arid jet WH flail fie ibt effeft fat.
ir

?
th

^
^

J
r~n* >V

ninjg9^ ^C H 2 All rncrliooJ
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all that? to fa ?/// the fame : Moreover^ that Hair which draws a

Beam through the Water^it lifywife to divide the ufferfarts^ at dis

alfo
to begin the Motion^ andyet it begins it

y
andyet it divides it : and

finally)
let the Board of Ebony be pit inthc midway, betwixt the bcttowe

and the top of the Water , and let it therefor awhile be faffended and

fetled)
and afterwards let it be

left
at

liberty,
and it willin&antly begin

its Motion^ and will continue it unto the bottome. N#jy, more^ the Board

fofoon as it is dimitted nfon the Water^ hath not only begun to movt

and divide it^ but is for
a good fpace diverged into it.

Let us receive it, therefore, for a true and undoubted Conclufi-

on. That the Water hath not any Renitence againft limple Divifi-

on, and that it is not poffible to find any Solid Body, be it ofwhat

Figure it will, which being put into the Water, its Motion upwards
or downwards, according as it exceedeth, or (hall be exceeded by
the Water in Gravity (although fuch exccfle and difference be in-

feniible) (hall be prohibited, and taken away, by the Craffitude of

thefaid Water. When 3 therefore, we fee the Board of Ebony 5 or

of other Matter, more grave than the Water, to ftay in the Con-
fines ofthe Water and Air, without fubrnerging, we muft have re-

courfe to fome other Original], for the inverting the Caufe of that

Effeft, than to the breadth of the Figure, unable to overcome the

Renicence with which the Water oppofeth Divifion, fmce there is

noRefjftance; and from that which is not in being, we can expe&
no Adion.lt remains moft tme,therefore?

as we havefaid before,that

this fo fucced*, for that that which in fuch manner put upon the wa-

ter,not the fame Body with that which is put into the Water:becaufe
this which is put into the Water, is the pure Board of Ebony, which

for that it is more grave than the Water, finketh, and that which is

put#p0#the Water, is a Compofition of Ebony, and of fo much

Air, tha t both together are jpecifically lefs grave than the Water,
and therefore they do not deicend.

I will farther confirm this which I fay. Gentlemen, my Antago-*

nifts, we are agreed, that the excefs or defed of the Gravity of the

Solid, unto tjie Gravity of the Water, is the tiueand proper Caufe
of Natation or Submerfion.

GreatCaution Now, ifyou will fhew that befides the former Caufe, there is ano*

pwfeenfingthe
thcr whichis fo powerful!, that it can hinder and remove the Sub-

operation ot Fi- merfion ofthofe very Solids, that by their Gravity fink, and if you
gure in Natati- wiH fay, that this is the breadth or amplenefs ofFigure, you are ob-

lieged, when ever you would fliew fuch an Experiment, firft tomake
the circumftances certain, that that Solid which you put into the

Water, be not Jefs graye infyecze than it^ for ifyou fhould not do fo,

any one might with reafon fay, that not the Figure, but the Levity
was the caufe of that Natation. But I fay 3

that wkn youfliaJl di*

mic
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mit a Board of Ebonyinto the \Vater? you dq not put; therein a Solid

mane grave in
fpccie than the Water, but oue lighter^ for be fides the

Ebony, there is.in the Water a Mafs of Air, united with the Ebony?
and liiciij.and i

?
o

light, that ofboth there refults a Compofition lefs

grave than the Water : See, therefore, that you remove the Airland

put the Eboijy alone into the Water, for fo you [hall immerge a So-

lid more grave then the Water, and if this {hall not go to the Bottom^

you hive well Pbilolophi^edx and! ill.

Nowjfince we have found the true Caufe of the Natation of thofe

Bodies, w hich otherwife> as being graver than the Water, would de-

icend to the bdtiom, I think, that for the perfeftand diin&kno\v-

ledge of this bufinefr, it would begpodtp proceed in away of difr

Covering demonftiatively thpfe particular Accidents that do attend

thcfe effccl

L

PRQBL. L
To fade Vphfc proportion feierall- Figures of different To findctbc

.

blatters omjyt to have, unto the gravity of tie

Wateri that fo they may be able by jcrttte

onfirms ^ftr to jlay afoot.

Er, therefore, for better iliuftration, D FN E be a Veffell,
f̂ .thcy

wherein the water is contained, and fuppofe a Plate or Board,

whole thickncfs is comprehended between the Lines I G and

O S,
and let ii be ofMatter exceeding the water in Gravity, fo that

being pi\t upon the water, it dimergeth and abafeth below the Levell

of the faid water, leaving the little Banks A I and B C, which, are at

the grcateft height they can be, fo that if the Plate I S fliouldbtit

defccnd any little (pace farther, the little Banks or Ramparts would

no longer contift, but expulfing
the Air A I C B } they would

fute themfelves over the Superficies 1C, and

would (ubmerge the Plate. The height AIBC
is therefore the greateft profundity that the

little i'anks of water admit of. Now I fay?

that from this 5 and from the proportion in Gra-

vity, that the Matter of the Plate hath to the

water, we may eafily findcofwhat thicknefs, atmpft, we may make

the faid Plates, to the end, they may be able to bear up above water:

for if the Matter of the Plate or Jjoard IS were, for Example, as

heavy again as the water, a Board of that Matter (hall be,at the mo$

ofa thicknefs equall to the greateft height of the Banks, that is, as-

thick as A 1 is high
: whichwe will thus demonflrate. Let the So-

M I S be dotrble fo Gravity to8 the water, and let ft be a regulaY
PrV
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Prifme, or Cylinder, to wit, that hath its two flat Superficies, fuperi-
our and inferiour, alike and equall, and at Right Angles with the o-

therlaterall Superficies, and let its thicknefs IO be equall to the

greateft Altitude of the Banks of water : I fay, that if it be put upon
the water> it will not fubmerge : for the Altitude

A I being equall to the Altitude I O, the Mafs

of the Air A B C I (hall be equal! to the Mafs of

the Solid C I O S : and the whole Mafs AO S B
double to the Mafs I S ; And fince the Mafs

of the Air A C, neither encreafeth nor dimi-

niflieth the Gravity of the Mafs I S> and the Solid I S was fuppofed
double in Gravity to the water i Therefore as much water as the

Mafs fubmerged A O S B 5 compounded of the Air A I C B, and of

the Solid I O S C, weighs juft as much as the fame fubmerged Mafs

A O S B : but when fuch a Mafs of water, as is the fubmerged part of

the Solid, weighs as much as the faid Solid, it defcends not
farther,

Of Natation butrefteth, as by (0) Archimedes^ and above by us, hath been de-

Lib, i. Prop. 3. monftrated : Therefore, IS flialldefcend no farther, but (hall reft.

And ifthe Solid IS (hall be
Sefquialter in Gravity to the water, it

fliall float, as long as its thicknefs be not above twice as much as the

greateft Altitude of the Ramp arts of water, that is, of A I- For IS

being Sefquialter in Gravity to the water, and the Altitude O I,

being double to I A, the Solid fubmerged A O S B, (hall be alfo

Sefquialter in Mafs to the Solid IS- And becaufe the Air AC7

neither increafeth nor diminiflieth the ponderofity of the Solid IS:

Therefore, as much water in quantity as the fubmerged Mafs AOSB>
weighs as much as the faid Mafs fubmerged : And, therefore, thac

Mafs {hall reft. And briefly in general!.

THE ORE ME, VI.

Thcproportu Whenever the excefs of the (gravity of the Solidabove

2 thkfaSfS the Gravity ofthe Water^ (hall have the fame pro-
- 1. , i , ** */ j j j j.

Solids, beyond -
i /^ r 1 rrr ^ ^1.^.1 si-

h encrea. portion to the (jravity ofthe Jrciter^ thai- the ^Alti-
theyfink. f^

of.
the Rampart 9 hath to the thicknefsof the

;

d, that Solidfhall notJinkj
hut being never fo //'t-

tlethictyrit

LEt
the Solid I S be fuperior in Gravity to the water, and of fuch

thicknefs, that the Altitude of theRampart A I, be in proporti-
on to the thicknefs ofthe Solid I O, as the excefs of the Gravi-

ty ofthe faid Solid 1 S, above the Gravity of a Mafs ofwater equall

to the Mafs I S3
is to the Gravity ofthe Mafs of water equal] to the

Mafs
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Mafs IS. I fay, that the Solid I S (hall not

iinke, but being never
fp

little thicker it fhall

go to the bottom : For being that as A I is

tolO, fo is the Excefs of the Gravity of the

Solid I S, above the Gravity ofaMafsof water

equall to the Mafsl S> to the Gravity of the
~~~

faid Mafs of water : Therefore, compounding, asA O is toO I, fo

fliall the Gravity of the Solid I S>be to the Gravity of a Mafs of water

equall to the Mafs I S: And >converting,as I O is to O A
D
fo {hall the

Gravity of a Mafs of water equal! to the Mafs I S, be to the Gravity
of the Solid I S : But as I O is to O A, fo is a Mafs of water I S, to a

Mafs ofwater equall to the Mafs A B S O : and fo is the Gravity of
a Mafs of water I S, to the Gravity of a Mafs ofwater AS : Therefore
as the Gravity ofa Mafs of water, equall to the Mafs IS, is to the

Gravity ofthe Solid I S, fo is the fame Gravity of a Mafs of water

IS, to the Gravity of a Mafs of Water A S : Therefore the Gra-

vity of the Solid I S, is equall to the Gravity of a Mafs of water e*

quail to the Mafs AS : But the Gravity of the Solid I S, is the fame
with the Gravity of the Solid A S, compounded of the Solid I S,

and of the Air A B C L Therefore the whole compounded Solid

AO S B, weighs as much as the water that would be comprifed in the

place of the faid Compound A O S B : And, therefore, it fliall makQ
an JLqnilibrium and reft, and that fame Solid I O S G fhall finkeno

farther. But if its thicknefs I O fhould be increafed, it would be ne-

ceffary alfo to encreafe the Altitude of the Rampart A I, to main-

tain the due. proportion : But by what hath been fuppofed, the Alti-

tude of the Rampart A I, is the greateft that the Nature of the

Water and Air do admit, without the waters repulfing the Air ad*

herent to the Superficies ofthe Solid 1 C, and poffeffing the fpace

A I C B : Therefore, a Solid ofgreater thicknefs than I O, and ofthe

fame Matter with the Solid I S, fliall not reft without fubmerging,
but fliall defcend to the bottome ; which was to be demonstrated*

In confequence of this that hath been demonftrated, fundry and va-

rious Conclufions may be gathered, by which the truth of my prin-

cipal! Propofition comes to be more and more confirmed, and the

imperfe&ion of all former Argumentations touching the prefent

Queftion cometh to be difcovered.

Andjirft w& gather from the things demo
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my

THEOREME^ VIL
hea

AllMtittersJnw heavyfower, even to (}old itfelf, the

heovtefl of aU^Bodies^ fyotyn bym^ may float upon

the Water.
"DEcaufe its Gravity being coniidered to bealmoft twenty times

^greater than that ofthe water, and, moreover, the greateft Alti-

tude that the Rampart of water can be extended to, without break-

ing the Contiguity of the Air, adherent to the Surface of the Solid,
that is put upon the water being predetermined, if we ihould make
a Plate ofGold fo thin, that it exceeds not the nineteenth part ofthe
Altitude ofthe faid Rampart, this put lightly upon the water fliall

reft, without going to the bottom : and ifEbony (hall chance to be
in fefquifeptimall proportion more grave than the water, the greateft
thicknefs that can be allowed to a Board of Ebony, fo that it may be
able to ftay above water without finking , would be feaven times
more than the height of the Rampart Tinn, <u. gr. eight times more

grave than water, fhallfwimm as oft as the thicknefs of its Plate,
^ceeds not the yth part ofthe Altitude of the Rampart.
AndhereIwillnotomittonote,asafecondCo^

uPon the thi
ng"

s demonftrated, that,
that number*

Natation and T H E O R EM E VIII.
Submerfion,col- JT ,,__,. i f r t
leacd from the j be

gxpanjton of Figure not only ts not the fyafe of the

ding the 'length ZWdtation of thofe grave *Bodies,> which othertyi/e
and breadth of j r I i fr i i i * /.

aojitbmerges butaljo the determining yphatbethofe
'Boards of&bony, or flares of Iron or (jold that will

ffrimme., depends not on it, rather thatfame determina-
tion is to be collected from the

only thicknefs ofthofe

Figures of bony or ^old^holly excluding the con-

federation of length and breadth, as having no Wayes

any fhare in this ffett.
T hath

already been manifefted, that the only caufe of the Nata-
tionofthe faid Plates, is the reduction of them to be lefs grave
than the

water, by means of the connexion of that Air, which de-
fcendeth together with them, and poffcffeth place in the water ;

which place fo occupyed, if before the circumfufed water diffiifeth

it
felftofillit, it be capable ofas much water, as fliall weigh equall

with the Plate, the Plate (hall remain fufpended, and linke no
farther.

jsjow

I
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iNow let us fee on which of thefe three dimenfions of the Solid

depends the terminating, what and how much the Mafs of that ought
to be, that fo the affiftance of the Air contiguous unto it, may fuffice

to render it fpecifically lefs grave, than the water, whereupon it may
reft without Submerfiojn. It Khali undoubtedly be found, that the

length and breadth have not any thing to do in the faid determina-

tion, but only the height, or if you will the thickneis :for, ifwe take
a Plate or Board, as for Example, of Ebony, whofe Altitude hath
unto the greateft poflible Altitude of the Rampart, the proportion
above declared, for which caufe it fwims indeed, but yet not ifwe
never fo little increafe its thicknefs ; I fay, that retaining its thick*

nefs, and encreafing its Superficies to twice, four times, pr ten times

its bignefs, or dminifliing it by dividing it into four, or fix, or

twenty, or a hundred parts, it (hall ftill in the fame manner continue
to float : but encreafing its thicknefs only a Hairs breadth, it will

alwaies fubmerge , although we fliould
multiply the Superficies a

hundred and a hundred times. Now forafmudi as that this is a

Caufe, which being added, we adde alfo the Effe&, and being remo^

Ved, it is removed } arid by augmenting or leflening the length or

breadth in any manner, the effeft of going, or'Ubt going to the hot*

torn, is not added or removed : I conclude, that the greatnefs and

fmalnefs of the Superficies hath no influence upon the Natation or

Submerfion. And that the proportion of the Altitude of the Rain-

parts of Water, to the Altitude of the Solid, being conftituted in

the manner afore faid, the greatnefs or fmalnefs of the Superficies^

makes not any variation, is manifeft from that which hath been above

demonftcated, and fronfi this, that, the Frifms and Cylinders which pr;fmcs

have the fameBafe, are tn proportion to one artother as their heights^ Cylinders

Whence CyUnder s'orftifrtes; namely,
the Board ,

be they; great or gg; ^
little, fo that they be all' bf equal! tliicknefs, have the fame pfdpomon another as their

to their Conterminall Air, which hath for Bafe the faid Superficies of
hdshts'

the Board, and for height
the

n

Raitiparts ofwater ^ fo that alwayes
ofthat Air, and ofthe iBoaird, Solids* arc compounded, that in Gravity

equalla Mafs ofwatereqiialltotheMafsofthe Solids, compounded
ofAir, and ofthe Board: wheretipoit all tfefe faid Solids do in the

fame manner continue afloat; WeWl conclude in the third place,

that.
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All

oi all Matters ,

float by hep of

the Rampart re-

plenifiied with

Air, and fomc
buc only touch

the water.

Solids whofe
Maffes are in

contrary pro-

portion to their

Specifick Gra-

yitfes.atecquall
itiabfoUite Gra

Yity.

THEOREME. IX.

of Figures oftyhatfoever Matter? albeit more

than the Water^ do by ^Benefit ofthefaid ^am-

part, not only float^butfome figures.,, though of the

gravefl Matter., dojlay wholly above Water, letting

only the inferior Stifface that toucheth the Water.

A Nd thefc fiiall be all Figures, which from the inferiour Bafeupt**
wards, growlefferandleffcr ; the which we fhall exemplifie for

this time in Piramides or Cones, of which Figures the paflions are

common. We will demonftrate therefore, that,

Itispojjible
toform a Piramide, of any whatfoever Matter prepofed,

which
bein^ put with iff Bafe npw the Water

^ refts
not

only without

fnbmergingjwt without yvettingitmore then its Bafe.

For the explication ofwhich it is requifite,that we firft demonftrate
the fubfequent Lemma, namely, that,

LEMMA II.

Solids tyhofe Maffes anffrer in proportion contrarily to

their Specieall (jravitiesi are equail in ^Abfolnte

LEt AC and B be two. Solids, and let the Mafs A C be to the

Mafs B, as the
Spe,cificall Gravity of the Solid B, is to the Speci-

ficall Gravity of the Solid A : 1 fay, the Solids A C and B are

equail in abfolute weight, that is, equally grave. For
if the Mafs A C be equal![to the Mafs B, then, by the

Affumptipn, the Specificall Gravity of B, {hall be e-

quail to the. Specificall, Gravity ofA C, and being e*

quaEin Mafs, and ofthe fame Specificall Gravity they

(haliabfolately weigh one as much as another. But
iftheir Mafles fliall be unequall, let the MafsA C be greater, and in it

take the part C, equall to the Mafs B. And, bccaufe the Maffes B
andG arc equall; the Abfolute weight of B, fiiall have the fame pro-

portion to the Abfolute weight ofC, that the Specificall Gravity of
B Hath to the Specificall Crafty ofC i or of C A, which is the

fame/>2/f<?e : But look what proportion the Specificall Gravity of

B, hath to the Specificall Gravity ofC A> the like proportion, by the

Affumption,hath the MafsC A,to the Mafs Bj that is, to the Mafs C:

Therefore,
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Therefore, the abfolutc weight of B, to the abfolate weight ofC, is

as the Mafs A C to the Mafs C : But as the Mafs AC,is to the Mafs C,
fo is the abfolute weight ofA C, to the abfolate weight ofC : There-

fore the abfolute weight of B, hath the fame proportion to the abfo-

lute weight ofC
3
that the abfolute weight of A C, hath to the ab-

folute \veightofC .-Therefore, the two Solids AC and B are equall
in abfokte Gravity : tohich was to be demonstrated. Having de-

monftrated this
?
I lay*

THE ORE ME X.

it ispoffble ofany affined Matter., to form a Ti- There mar be

ramide or onewpon any 'Bafe, which beingpMitpon m3
a

of any

theWater fl.att not fubmerze, nor "fret any more than
-

^
water, reft only
their Bafcs,

Et the greateft poffible Altitude of the Rampart be the LineDB,
the Diameter of the Bafe of the Cone to be made of any Mat-

ter affigned
B C,at right angles to D B: And as the

Specificall Gravity

of the Matter of the Piramide or Cone to be made,is fo the Specificall

Gravity of the water, fo let the Altitude of the . , _,
- - - - - - /\ 2<]

Rampart D B, be to the third part of the Piramide /j
or Cone ABC, defcribed upon the Bafe, whofe J/
Diameter is B C : I fay, that the faid Cone ABC,

.,

and a ny other Cone, lower then the fame., (hall reft

upon the Surface of the water B C without finking. V,

DrawD F parallel to B C, and fuppofe the Prifme

or Cylinder E C, which (hall be tripple
to the Cone G

ABC. And, becaufe the Cylinder D C hath the fame proportion

to the Cylinder C E,that the Altitude D B 5hathto the Altitude B E:

But the Cylinder C E, is to the Cone A B C, as the Altitude E B is to

the third part ofthe Altitude of the Cone : Therefore, by Equality of

proportion, the Cylinder D C is to the Cone A B C, asD B is to the

third part of the Altitude B E : But as D B is to the third part of B E,

fo is the Specificall Gravity of the Cone ABC, to the Specificall Gra-

vity ofthe water : Therefore, as the Mafs ofthe Solid D C, is to the

Mafs ofthe Cone A C, fo is the Specificall Gravity of the faid Cone,

to the. Specificall Gravity
of the water : Therefore, by the precedent

Lemma, the ConeABC weighs in abfolute Gravity, as much as a

Mafs of Water equall to the Mafs D C : But the water which by the

irapofition of the Cone A B C,is driven out of its place, is as much

as would precifely lie in the place D C, and is equall in weight to the

Cone that difplaceth it : Therefore, there {hall be an BytilibriMiit,

and the Cone (hall reft without farther fubmerging* And itsma-

nifeftj
M m m 2 CO R O L-
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COROLARY L

Amongft Cones That malting upon the fame Bafis,
a Cone of a

lefs Altitude^ it fhaH fa

thofe of iSftlt alfo lefs grave, andfh all fo rnnch the won
rejt

without Submersion*
ritudcflull fink

thclcaft. COROLARY II.

There may be
** ^ wanifeft y alfoy

that one may make Cones and Piramids ofany Matter

Cones andPira*
whatsoever,

more grave than the water > which being fnt into the

Matter , which water> with the 4pix or Point downwards, reft
without Submerfion.

thePointdown- TJ Ecaufe ifwe reaffume what hath been above demonftrated, of
wards do float a,

JJprifms and Cylinders, and that on Bafcs equall to thofe of the^
faid Cylinders,

we make Cones of the fame Matter, and three

times as high
as the Cylinders, they ihall reft afloat, for that in Mafs

and Gravity they fliall be equall to thofe Cylinders, and by having

their Bafes equall to thofe of the Cylinders, they (hall leave equall

Mafles ofAir included within the Ramparts. This, which for Exam-

ple fake hath been demonftrated, in Prifms, Cylinders, Cones and

Piramids, might be proved in all other Solid Figures, but it would

require a whole Volume (Tuch is the multitude and variety of their

Symptoms and Accidents)to comprehend the particuler demonftration

of themall^and of their fcverall Segments.'bqt I will to avoid prolixity

in theprefent Difcourfe, content my felf,that by what I have declared

every one of ordinary Capacity may comprehend, that there is not

any Matter fo grave, no not Gold it felf, of which one- may not form

all forts of Figures, which by vertue of the fupcriour Air adherent to

them, and not by the Waters Refiftance of Penetration, do remain

afloat, fo that they fink not, Na y, farther, I will fliew, for removing
that Error, that,

THEOREME XI.
A piramide or A Tiramide or Cone put into the Water-, with the Toint

Cone, detained . ^
r
f

. i i r -11
with the Point downward watt Wimrne., and the lame pittwhthe
do\vfl^arQ$ jjj!jj

j j j *

fmm, with IK
'BajedQVptfftardsjhall finke, and it fbattbe impoffible

fc an fink. to make it float.

"M"Ow the quite contrary would happen, if the difficulty of Pene-

trating the water, were that which had hindrcd the dcfceht, for

that the faid Cone is far aptcr to pteftc and penetrate with its fliarp

Point, than with its broad and fpaciousBafe.

And, to demonftrate this, let the Cone be ^f B C, twice as grave
as the water, and let its height be tripple to the height

ofthe Rampart
DA E C : I fay , firftj that being put lightly into the water with the

Point
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Point downwards, it {hall not defcend to the bot-

tom : tor the Aeriall Cylinder contained betwixt
the Ramparts DACE, is equall in Mafs to the

Cone A B C ; fo that the whole Mafs of the Solid

compounded of the Air D A C E, and of the Gone
ABC, (hall be double to the ConeAC B : And,
becaufe the Cone A B C is fuppofed to be of Matter double in Gra-

vity to the water, therefore as much water as the whole Mafle
D A B C E, place'd beneath the Levell of the water, weighs as much
as the Cone ABC rand, therefore, there mail be an Equilibrium,
and the Cone ABC {hall defcend no lower. Now, I fay farther,

that the fame Cone placed with the Bafe downwards, {hall fink to

the bottom,without any poffibility ofreturning again, by any means
tofwimme.

Let, therefore, the Cdne be A B D, double in Gravity to the

water, and let its height be tripple the height
of the Rampart of water LB : It is

already

manifeft, that it {hall not ftay wholly out of

the water ,
becaufe the Cylinder being com-

prehended betwixt the Ramparts L BD f ,

equall to the Cone ABD, and the Matter of

the Cone, beig double in Gravity to the

water, it is evident that the weight of the faid

Gone fhall be double to the weight of the Mafs of water equall to the

Cylinder L B D F : Therefore it fhall not reft in this ftate, but

(hall defcend.

COROLARY I.

Ifay farther ; that much
lejje Jhall

the faid Cone
Slay afloat, if one

immergeafart thereof. the faid Cone
. . . i , ii fwinwfoneini-

\Y7Hich you may fee, comparing with the water as well the part merge a pare

*V that {hall immerge as the other above water. Let us therefore thereof.

of the Cone ABD, fubmerge th part N T O S, and advance the

Point N SF above water. The Altitude of the ConeF N S, mail

either be more than half the whole Altitude ofthe ConcF TO, ot

it {hall not be more : if it (hall be more than half, the Cone F N S

(hall be more than half of the Cylinder EN SC : for the Altitude

of the Cone F N S, (hall be more than Sefquialter of the Altitude

of the Cylinder E N S C : And,* becaufe the Matter of the Cone is

fuppofed to be double in Specificall Gravity to the water, the Water

which would be contained within the Rampart EN S C, Would be

lefs grave abfolutely than the Cone F N S ; fo that the whole Cone

FNScanpot be fuftained by the Rampart : But the part imnaerged

N TO S s by being double in SpecificaJl Gravity to the water, fall
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tend to die bottom : Therefore, the whole Cone F T O, as well in

refpefi of the partiubmerged, as the part above water (hall de-

fcendto the bottom. But if the Altitude of the Point FN S, ftal!

be half the Altitude of the whole Cone F T O, the fame AHmde of
the laid Cone F N S (hall be Sefquialter to the Altitude E N : and

therefore, E N S C (hall be double to the Cone F N S
-,
and as touch

water in Mafs as the Cylinder E N S C, would weigh as much as thtt

part of the Cone F N S. But, becaufe the other immerged pan
NTOS, is double in Gravity to the water, a Mafs ofwater equali
to that compounded of the Cylinder ENS C,ar:d ofthe Solid NTOS,
mall weigh lefs than the Cone F T O, by as much as the weight of
a Mafs of water equal! to the SolidNT OS : Therefore, the Cone
fha 1 alfo defcend. Again,beeaufe the Solid NTOS, is

feptuflt
to the Cone F N S, to which the Cylinder E S is double, the propor-
tion ofthe SolidN TO S3 mall be to the CylinderE N S C, as feaven
to two : Therefore, the whole Solid compounded of the CylinderE N S C, and of the SolidN T O S, is much lefs than double tbe
Solid NTOS : Therefore, the

fingle SolidNT O S, is much graver
than a Mafs of water equall to the Mafs, compounded of the Cy*
linderENSC, andofNTOS.

COROLARY II.

Cone? towards

^* w^ence if/tf^^ *&** though one fhould remove and take a~

theCufpisremo- veay the part oftbe Cone F N5, the
file remainder NT OS would

ved,it<h3llflill
go to tbe bottom.

COROLARY III.

Themorctfae
Attdif^fioHld.mre defrefs the Cone FTO, it would be fo mttchtbe

C
edf thcTorc

mre im$$ble that
**fl>*Mf*f*i* it felf afloat,

thefartfnbmerged
impoffible is its

^^ $
fiM-eacreaftng, and the Mafs of Air contained in the Rampart

Boating.
diminifbing, which ever grows lefs,

the more the Cone
fnbmergeth

'JHat Cone, therefore, that with its Bafe upwards, and its

Cnfpk downwards doth fwimme, being dimitted with its Bafe
downward muft of

neceffity finke. They have
argued farre

tromthe truth, therefore, who haveafcribed thecaufe of Natation
to waters refiftance ofDivifion, as toapaffive principle, and to the
breadtl) ofthe

Figure, with which the divifionisto be made as the
Jc-flicient.

I come in the fourth
place, to collea and conclude the reafon of

ttatwhichl have propofed to the Adverfaries, namely,

THE|0-
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truth of this Proportion is fufficiently manifeft in all thofc

Solid Figures, that determine in their uppermoft part in a plane

Superficies : for making fuch Figures of fome Matter
ifpecirl-

cally as grave as the water, putting them into the water, fo that the

whole Mafs be covered, it is manifeft, that they (hall reft in alt

places, provided, that fuch a Mattel equall in weight to the water,

may be exa&ly adjufted : .and they (hall by confequence, reft or

lie even with the Levell of the water, without making any Rampart.
If, therefore, inrefpeft of the Matter, fuch Figures are apt to reft

without fubmerging, though deprived of the help of the Rampart,
it is manifeft, that they may admit fo much encreafe of Gravity,

Cwithout encreaiing their Maffes^ as is the weight of as much water

as would be contained within the Rampart, that is made about their

upper plane Surface : by the help of which being fuftained, they

(foil reft afloat, but being bathed, they (hall defcend, having been

made graver than the water. In Figures, therefore, that detefinine

above in a plane, we may cleerly comprehend, that the Ranipart

added or removed, may prohibit or permit the defcent : but in thofc

Figures that go leffeniog upwards towards the
top, fome Perfons

may, and that not without much feeining Reafod, doubt whether

the fame may be done, and efpecialty by thofe which terminate, in a

very acute Point, fuch as are your Cones and frnallPiramids.fouch-

ing thefe, therefore, as more dubious than the reft,.! will endeavour

to demonftrate, that they alfo lie under the fame Accident of going,

or not going to the Bottom, be they of any whatever bignefs. tet

therefore ihe Cone be ABD ?
made ofa matter

fpecifically as grave as the water j it isnxanifeft

that being put all under wate,r, it (hall reft in

all places (alwayes provided, that it (Ball weigh

exactly as much as tie water, which is almoft

impoffible toeffeftj and that any fmall weight

being added to it, it (haJlfok to the bottom:

but if it (hall defcend downwards gently, I fay,

that it (hall rqake the Rampart E-ST O, aad _
that there (hall ftay out of the water the point

A S T, triple
ffl

height tothe Rampart E S . wlwch is maoifeft, for the Matter

ojtb?
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THE OREME XII.

That it
ispof/ible to fo m Solid 'Bodies, ofwhat figure

and greatnefsfoevev, tbatoftbeii? own Statureg&
to the 'Bottomed *Bnt by the help of the <*Air co&r

tained in the
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Cone weighing equally with the water, the pa*t fubmergcd S IDT,
becomes indifferent to move downwards or upward* ; and tie Cone

A S T, being equall in.Mafs to the water that would be contained in

the concave of the Rampart E S TO, {hall be alfo equall unto it jn

Gravity : and, therefore, "there'fliail be a perfc& tqvilibrittm, and,

confequently, a Reft. New here arifeth a doubt, whether the

Cone^Pmaybe made heavier, jnfuchfort, that when 5r is put

wholly under water, it goes to the bottom, but yet not in fuch
fort,

as to take from the Rampart the vertue of fuftainingit that it fink not,

and, the reafon of the doubt is this : that although at fuch time as

the Cone A BD is fpecifically
as grave as the water, the Rampart

EST fuftaines it, not only when the point A S T is tripple in

height to the Altitude of the Rampart ES, but alfo when a leffer

part is above water
-, [for although in the Defcent of the Cone the

Point AS T by little arid little diminiflieth, and fo likewife the

Rampart E S TO, yet the Point diminiflieth in

greater proportion than the Rampart, in that

it diminimeth according to all the three Di-

menfions, but the Rampart according to two

only, the Altitude ftill' remaining the fame;

or, ifyou will, beeaufe the Cone S Tgoes di-

minUnirigj according to the proportion ofthe

cubes ofthe Lines that do fuccefltvely become
the Diameters of the Bafes of emergent Cones,

and the Ramparts diminim according to the proportion of the

Squares ofthe fame Lines ; whereupon the proportions of the Points

arc alwayes Sefquialter of the proportions of the Cylinders, con-

tained within the Rampart , fo that if,
for Example, the height of

the emergent Point were double ,
or equall to the height of the

Rampart, in theff cafes, the Cylinder contained within the Ram-

part, would be much greater than the laid Point, beeaufe it would be

either fefquialter or tripplej by reafon of which it: would perhaps
ferve over and" above to iuitain the whole Cone, fince the part fub-

merged would.no longer weigh any thing j] yet, neverthelefs, when

any Gravity is added to the whole Mafs of the Cone, fo tbar alfo the

part fubmcrged is not without fome-exceiTe of Gravity above the

Gravity of the water, it is not mahifeft, 'whether, the Cylinder con-

tained within the Rampart, iri the defcent that the Cone {hall make,
can be reduced to fuch a proportion unto the emergent Point, and to

fuch an exceffe of Mafs above the Mafs of it, as to'compenfate the

exceffe of the Cones Specificall Gravity above the Gravity ofthe wa-
ter : and the Scruple arifeth, beeaufe flu* howbeit in the defcent

made by the Conej the emergent Point ^^Tdimiriiiheth, whereby
there is alfo a diminution ofthe excefs of the Cones Gravity above

the
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the Gravity of the water, yet the cafe ftands fo, that the Rampart
doth alio contrad it felf, and the Cylinder contained in it doth de-
minifii- Neverthelefs it (hall be demonftrated, how that the Cone
ABV being of any fuppofed bigneffe, and made at the firft ofa
Matter exaftly equall in Gravity to the Water

, if there may
be affixed toitfome Weight, by means of which r may defcend to
the bottom, when fubmerged under water, it may alfo by vertue of
the Rampart ilay above without

finking.
Let, therefore, the Cone A BDbeof any fuppofed greatnefle,

and alike in fpecificall Gravity to the water. It is manifeft, that

being put lightly into the warer, it fliall reft without defending;
and it fliall advance above water, the Point
AS T, tripple in height to the height of the

Rampart E S : Now, iuppofe the Cone AED
more dcprcfTed., fo that it advance above wa-

ter, on iytae Point AIK^ higher by half than

the Point A S X, with the Rampart about it

C/frN. And, becaufe, the Cone ABDis
to the Cone A IR> as the cube ofthe Line S T
is to the cube of the Line IK, bat the Cylin-
der E S TO , is to the Cylinder CIRN^ as the Square of STto
the Square of I R, the Cone A S T fliall be O&uple to the Cone
A I R, and the Cylinder E S T 0, quadruple to the Cylinder CIRN:
But the Cone A S T, is equall to the Cylinder ES TO : Therefore,

theCylinderC/HN, fliall be double to the Cone AIR : and the

water which might be contained in the Rampart CIRN, would be
double in Mafs and in Weight to the Cone A I R, and, therefore,
would be able to fuftain the double of the Weight ofthe Cone AIR*.

Therefore, if ro the whole Cone^lSD, there be added as much

Weight as/ the Gravity ofthe Cone A IR
y that is to fay, the eighth

part of the weight of the Cone AST^ it alfo {hall be fuftained by
the Rampart C/RN5

but without that it (hall go to the bottome:

the Cone A B >, being, by the addition of the eighth part ofthe

weight of the Cone A S T, made fpecifically more grave than the

water. But if the Altitude of the Cone A I R> were two thirds

of the Altitude ofthe ConeA S T
3
the Cone AS T would be to the

Cone A I R) as twenty feven to eight } and the Cylinder E S T 0, to

the Cylinder CJHN, as nine to four, that
is, as twenty fevcft to

twelves and, therefore, the Cylinder CIR N, to the Cope A IK*
as twelve to eight , and the excefs of the Cylinder C I R N, ibove

the Cone A IK, to the Cone A S T, as four to twenty (even : there-

fore if to the Cone A B D be added fo much weight as is the fow

twenty feveoths of the weight of the Cone AST*> which is^ a little

more then its feveath part> it alfo flball continue to fwimtncj add

Nun
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the height
of the emergent Point (hall be double to the height of the

Rampart. This that hath been demonftraced in Cones,exaftl y holds

inPiramides, although the one or the other {hould be very (harp in

Natation eafi- their Point or Cufpis : From whence we conclude, that the tame

eft cftftcd in
Accident (hall fo much the more eaiily happen in all other Figures,

S
S
wa rdchetop by how much the lefs fliarp

the Tops (hall be, in which they deter-.

mine, being
aflifted by more fpacious Ramparts.

THEOREME XIII.

Ill Figures, therefore, of whatever greatne/jfe, may

go, and not go,
i o the # c tiwi, tc

A
bathuig of Chcir

Nd this Accident being common to all forts of Figures, without

exception of fo much as one. Figure hath, therefore, no part

in the produflion of this Effe&of fometimes finking, andfome-

times a.gain
not finking, but only the being fometimes conjoyned

to, and fometimes feperated from, the fupereminent Air : which

caufe, in fine, who fo (hall rightly, and, as we fay, with both his

Eyes, confider this bufinefs, will find that it is reduced to, yea, that

it really is the fame with, the true, Naturall and primary caufe of

Natation or Siibmerfion ; to wit, the excefa or deficiency of the

Gravity of the water, in relation to the Gravity of that Solid Mag-
nitude, that is demitted into the water. For like as a Plate ofLead,

as thick as the back of a Knife, which being put into the water by it

felfalone goes to the bottom, if upon it you faften a piece ofCork

four fingers thick, doth continue afloat, for that now the Solid that

is demitted in the water, is not, as before, more grave than the water,

but Ms, fo the Board of Ebony, of its own nature more grave than

water , and, therefore, defcending to the bottom, when it is demit-

ted by it felf alone into the water, ifitfliall be put upon the water,

con)oyned with an Expanded vail of Air, that together with the

Ebony doth deicend, and that it be fuch, as that it doth make with

if a :compound lefs grave than fo much water in Mais, as equallcth

the Mafs already fubmerged and deprefled beneath the Levellof the

waters Surface, it (hall notdefcend any farther, but (hall reft, for

no other than the univerfall and moft common caufe, which is that

Solid Magnitudes, lefs grave inffecie
than the water, go not to the

So that ifone (hould take a Plate of Lead, as for Example, a finger

thick, and an handfull broad every way, and (hould attempt to make

itfwimme, with putting it lightly
on the water, he would lofe his

Labour, becaufe that if it fhould be deprefled an Hairs breadth be-

yond
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yond the poffible Altitude of the Ramparts of water, it would dive
and fink} but if whilit it is

goiug downwards, one fliould make
certain Banks or Ramparts abouc

it, that fliould hinder the dcfufion
of the water upon the iVid Place, the which Hacks fliould rife fo

high, as that they might be able to contain as much water, as fliould

\veighequallywiththe faid Piate, it would, witho t all Queftioii,
dcicend no lower, but vvo.ild reft, as being fuftaiued by venue of
the Air contained wiihLt the atoreiaid Ramparts : and, in fliort,

there would be a Vcfl:il by this means formed with the bottom of
Lead. But if the thi/mcf* of me Lead fhall bj luch, that a very
fniall height ofRampart would fuffice to contain fomuch Air 3as might

keep it afloat, it ihaiJ alfo alt without the Artificiall Banks or Ram-

parts, bucket not wuhout the Air, becaufe the Air by it felf makes

Banks fufficient fora Joiall hught, to refift the Superfuilon of the

water : To that that which in this eat'e fwimmes, is as ic were a

Veffell filled with Air, by vertue of which it continueth afloat,

I will 5 in the laft place, wiji an other Experim.ut, attempt to

remove all difficulties, iffo be there fliould yet be any doubt left in

any one, touching the oppecation of chi^ 'Continuity of the Air,with

the thin Plate which fwiu^ and afterwards puc an end to this part of *9ri
[

arflcc

IT r ttguity,

mydifcourie.
I fuppofe my felf to bcr qucftiooing with fome of thy Oponents.
Whe* her Figure have auy iuflaeuceupjn the cncreafe or diminu-

tion of the Reiifbnce iu any Weight agauift its' being raifed in the

Air 9 and I fuppofe, thac 1 am touuiataiu the Affiimuive, affert- peration ot Fi-

llip that a Mais or Lead, reduced co ihe Figure of a Ball> fhall be g
r

l^n
'

^ j

C
5*

raifed with lcfj> force, then if the iam-. had been made intoaihinne tening ot the

aad broad Plate, becaufe ttMt it in this fpactous Figure, hath a great

quantity
of Air to penetrate* and in that ocher, more compared and

contra&ed very little : and to dcmohftrate the truih of luch my O-

pinion^
1 will hang in a fmalt thrcd tiift the Ball or Bullet, and put

that into the wr
ater 5 tyir-gthe thred chat upholds it to one end of

the Ballance that i hold in the Air, and. to the other end I by degrees

adde fo much Weight, till that at bft ic brings up the Ball of Lead

out of the water : to do which, fuppole a Graviiy of shirty Ounces

fufticeth} I afterwards reduce the laid Leao into a flat and thinnc

Plate, the which i likewife put into the water, lu(]?er;ded by three

threds, which hold it parallel*:to the Surface of the water, and put-

tine in the fame wai i er, W<. tghts to the other end, till fuch time as
O /" / i

the Fla'e comes to be ratted ai:d drawn out of the water : Ifiode

that thirty fix ounces wili not fuffice to feperare it from the water,

ai.d la'lcicthorowihe Air i ard arguing from this Experiment, I af-

firm, tbaci have fully demoi.ftrated the truth of my Proportion.

He re my Oponents defircs me to look down, (hewing me a thing

N n n 3 which
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which I had not before obferved, to wit, that in the Afcert of the

PJareout of the water, it draws after it'atother Plate (//I way jo

call ;t)of water, which before it divides and parts fiom the infeiiour

Surface of ile Plate of Lead 3
is raikd above the Level! of the other

w.ter, mote than the thicknefs of the back of a Knife : Then he

goeth to repeat the Experiment with the Ball, and makes me fee,

that it is but a very imal* quantity of water, which cleaves to its

compared "and contracted figure : ai;d thenhefubjoynes, that its

no wonder
,

if in feperating the thinne and broad Plate from the

water, we meet with much greater Refinance, than in fepera ting the

Ball, fince together with the Plate, we are to raifea great quantity of

water, which occurreth not in the Ball : He telleth me moreover,

how that our Queftionis, whether the Refiftance of Elevation be

greater in a dilated Plate of Lead, than in at Ball, and not whether

more refifteth a Plate of Lead with a great quantity of water, or a

Ball with a very little water : Hi Iheweth me in the clofe
,

that the

putting the Plate and the Ball firft into the water, tonukeproofe

thereby of their Refinance in the Air, isbefides our cafe , which

treats of Eiivating in the Air, and of things placed in the Air, and

not of the Refiftance that is made in the Confines of the Air and

water, and by things which are part in Air and part in water : and

laftly, they make me feel with my hand, that when the thinne Plate

is in the Air, and free fiom the weight of the water, it i > raifcd with

the very fame Force that raifeth the Ball. Seeing, and underftand-

ing theie things,
1 know not what to do, unlefs to grant my felf con-

vinced, and to thank fuch a Friend, for having made me to fee that

which I never till then obferved : and* being advertiftd by this fame

Accident, to tell my Adverfaries, that our Queflion is ? whether a

Board and a Ball of Ebony, equally go to the bottom in water, and

not a Ball of Ebony and a Board of Ebony, joyned with another

flat Body of Air : and, farthertnore, that weipeak of finkmg, and

not finking to the bottom, ia water^ and not of that which happencth
in the Confines of the water and Air to Bodies that be part in the

Air, and part in the water 3 nor much lefs do we treat of the greater
or lefler Force requisite in feperating this or that Body from the Air;

not omitting to tell them, in the laft place, that the Air doth refift,

and gravitate^rawards in the water, juft fo much as the water (if
I may fo fpeak) gravitates and refills upwards in the Air, and that the

fame IKorce is required to finke a Bladder underwater, that is full of

Air, as to raife it in the Air, being full of water, removing the con-

ilderation of the weight of that Filme or Skinne, and confidering
the

water and the Air only. And it is likcwife true, that the fame Force
is required to link a Cup or fuch like Veflell under water, whifft it is

full ofAir, as to raife it above the Superficies of the water, keeping
it
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it with the mouth downwards , whilft it is full of water, which is

conftrained in the fame manner to follow the Cup which contains it,

and to rife above the other water into the Region of the Air, as the

Air is forced to tollow the fame Veffell under the Surface of the wa-

ter, till that in this c fe ihe water, furmounting the brimrae of the

Cup, breaks in, driving thence the Air, and in that cafe, the faid

brimme coming out ot the water, and arriving to the Confines of the

Air, the water ialls down, and the Air fub-enters to fill the cavity of

the Cup : upon which enfues, thathenolefs tranfgreffes the Arti-

cles of the Convention, who pioduceth a Plate conjoyned with much

Air, to fee if it defcend to the bottom in water, then he that makes

pi oof of the Refiftanceagainft Elevation in Air with a Pla^e ofLead,

joyned with a like quantity of water.

1 have faid all that I could at prefent think of, to maintain the

Aflertion 1 have undertook- It remains, that I examine that which

Ariftotle
hath writ of this matter towards the end of hb Book DC C<elo\

wherein I (hall note two things
: the one that it being true as hath

been demonftrated, that Figure hath nothing to do about the moving
or not moving it felf upwards or downwards, it feemes that Ari&otk

at his firft falling upon this Speculation, was of the fame opinion, as

in my opinion may be collected horn the examination of his woids.

*Tis true, indeed, that in c flay ing afterwards to render a reafon of

fuchcfftft, as not having in my conceit hit upon the right, ("which

in the fecond place i will examine) it feems that he is brought to

admit the largeneffe of Figure, to be intereffed in this operation.

As to the fiift particular, hear the precife words ofAnftotle.

Figures are nut the Caufes ofmoving fimply upwards or downwards,
but ofmoving more

flowly
or

fwijtly,
and by what means this conies to

faff) it is not
diffichlt

to
fee.

Here firft I note, that the terms being four, which fall under the

prefent consideration, namely* Motion, Reft, Slowly and Swiftly :

And Arijiotle naming figures
as Caufes ofTardity and Velotiry,ex*

eluding them from being the Caufe of abfolute and fimple Motion,

it fecms neceflary , that he exclude them on the other fide, from being
the Caufe of Reft, fo that his meaning is this. Figures are not tne

Caufes of moving or not moving abfolutely, but of moving quickly

orflowly : and, here, ifanyftiould fay the mind of Anfiotle is to

exclude Figures from being Caufes of Modem, but yet not from

being Caulcs of Reft, fo that the fence wpuld be to remove from

Figures,
there being the Caufes ofmoving fimply, but yet not there

being Caufes of K eft ,
I would demand, whether we ought with

Ar&otk to underftand, that all Figures univerfally, are, in fotne

manner, thecaufes of Rettin thofe Bodies, which otfaerwife would

move, or elCe fonie particular Figp only,
as for Example, broad

and

6r

Ar froths opi-
nion roncKng
the Operation
ot F'guie ex-

amined.

Lib. 4. Cap. 6*

not g'trc the

caul'ectMorou
abfoiim iy, but
ot fwift orfljiP

mo ion,
L b* 4. rap* i
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and thinne Figures : Ifall indifferently, then everybody (hall reft s

becaufe every Body hath fome frigure,
which is falie : but if feme

particular Figures only may be income mannera Caufe of Rtft, as,

tor Example, the broad, then the others would be in iome manner

theCaufes ofMotion : for if from feeing fome Bodies of a contraded

Figure move, which afcer dilated into Places reft, may*be inferred,

that the Amplitude of Figure hath a part in the Caule of that Reft;

fo from iccing tuch like tigures reft, which afterwards contraacd

move, it may with the fame reafon be affirmed, that theui.iud aid

contraaed figure, hath a part in caufing Motion, as the remover of

that which impede d ic : 1 he which again ib direftly of pofite to what

Ariftotk faith, namely, that Figures are not the Cauics of Motion.

Befides, if Arifotle had admitted and not excluded Figures from be-

ing Caufes of not moving in fome Bodies., which moulded into ano-

ther Figure would move, he would have impertinently propourdcd

in adubicativemanner,in thewoid* immediately following, whence

iris, that the large and chinne Plates of Lead or Iron, reft upon the

water, fince the Caufe was apparent, namely, the Amplitude of

Figure, Let us conclude, therefore, that the meaning ot Anfloile

in this place is to affirm, that Figures are rot the Caufes of ablbluuly

moving or not moving, but only of moving fwiftly or (lowly : which

we ought the rather to believe, in regaici it ib indeed a mcft true con-

ceipt and opinion. Now the mind ot Anfioilc being iuch, atd sp-

pearing by confequence, rather connaiy ai ihe faifi %ht, tl/ea la*

vourable to the atlertion ot the Cponents, it is necefljry, tbat their

Interpretation be not txaflly the fame with that, but iuch, as bejrg
in part urdei flood by lorneof them> and in patt by others, was fct

down : and ic may eaii'y be indeed fo, being an Interpretation

confonent to the fence ot the more famous Interpreters, which is,

that the Adverbe Siwfly or Ahjcluteiy^ put in the Text, ought not to

be pyned to the Verbe to Move, but with the Noun Canfes : fo that

the purport cf Anjlotles words, ii> to affirm, That Figures are not the

Caufes abfolutely of moving or not moving, but yet are Caufes Se-

cnndurnqHidi vi*** in fome fort } by which means, they arc called

Auxiliary and Concomitant Caufes : and this Propofition is received

and averted a^ true by Signer Buonamico Lib. 5. Cap. ,28. where he

thus writes. There are other Catijes concomitant, ly which fome

thingsfloat^ and otherffink^ among which the Figures of Bodies hath

thefaftplac^ &c.

Concerning this Propofition, I meet with many doubts and d>ffi-

culties, for which me thinks the words of Anftotlt are noc capable of

fuch a conftru&ion ar,d fence, and the difficulties are thefe.

Firft in the order and dtipofme of the words ot Anftotle^
the par-

ticle Siwfliciter) or if you mllabfolht^ is cor*joyned with the Verb
to
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and feperated from the Noun Caujes^ the which is a great
preemption in my favour, feeing that the

writing and the Text
faith. Figures are not the Caui'e of moving limply upwards or
downwards, but of quicker or flower Motion : and, faith not

3

Figures are not {Imply the Caufcs of moving upwards or down-
wards, and when the words of a Text receive, tranfpofed, a fence
different from that which they found, taken in the order wherein
the Author difpofeth them, it is not convenient to inverte them.
And

who^wiR affirm that Ariftotle defiring to write a Proportion,
would difpofe the words in fuch fort, that they {hould import a

different) n^ay, a contrary fence ? contrary, I fay, becaufe under-
ftood as they are written } they lay , that Figures are not the
Caufes of Motion, but inverted, they fay, that Figures are the

Caufes of Motion D &c.

Moreover, if the intent of Ari&otle had been to fay, that Figures
are not fimply the Caufes of moving upwards or downwards, but

only Caufes Secundum quid , he would not have adjoyned thofe

words, but they are Caufes of the more fwift or flow Motion 5 yea, the

fubjoining this would have been not only fuperfiuousbut falfe, for

that the whole tenour of the Proposition would import thus much.

Figures are not the abfolute Caufes of moving upwards or down-
wards, but are the abfolute Caufe of the fwift or flow Motion 5

which is not true : becaufe the primary Caufes of greater or lefler

Velocity, are by Ariftotlein the 4th of his Phyfeckj, Text. 71. attri-

buted to the greater or leffer Gravity of Moveables, compared a-

mong themfelves, and to the greater or, leffer Refiftance of the

Mediums, depending on their greater or lefs Craffitude : and thefe

are inferted by Ariftotle as the primary Caufes 5 and thefe two only
are in that place nominated : and Figure comes afterwards to be

confidered, Text. 74. rather as an Inftrumentall Caufe of the force

of the Gravity, the which divides either with the Figure, or with

the Impetus 5 and, indeed , Figure by it fclf without the force of

Gravity or Levity, would opperate nothing,
ladde, that if Ariftotlehzd an opinion that Figure had been iu

fome fort the Caufe of moving or not moving, the inqmfuion
which he makes immediately in a doubtfull manner, whence it

comes, that a Plate of Lead ffoies, would have been impertinent}
for if but juft before he had faid, that Figure was in a certain fort

the Caufe of moving or not moving, he needed not to call in

Queftion, by what Caufe the Pi ate ofLead fwims, and then afcri-

bing the Caufe to its Figure } and framing a difcourfe in this manner.

Figure is a Caufe Secundum quid of not finking : but, now> if it be

doubted, for what Cauf<? a thin Plate ofkead goes not to the bdttckttv ;

it fliail be apfwered, th^t tjjat proce^<is froiff t^ Figure:
: a iHcoprfc
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'
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'

^

" '
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which would be indecent in a Child, much more in Arijtotk ; For

where is the occafion of doubting ? And who fees not, that ifAriftotk

had held, that 'Figure was in fome fort a Caufe of Natation
, he

would without the leaft Hefitation have writ '> That Figure isin a

certain fort the Caufe of Natation, and therefore the Plate of Lead

inrefpeftof its large and expatiated Figure fwims } but if we take

the proposition of
Ariftotle

as I fay, and as it is writte n 5and as in-

deed it is true, the enfuing words come in very oppofitely, as well in

themtrodu&ion of fwift and flow, as in the queftion, which very

pertinently offers it felf, and would fay thus much.

Figures are not the Caufe of moving or not moving fimply up-
ward^ or downwards, but ofmoving more quickly or flowly : Butif

itbefo, the Caufe is doubtfull, whence ic proceeds^ that a Plate of

Lead or of Iron broad and thin doth fwim, &c. And the occafion of

the doubt is obvious, becaufe it feems at the firft glance, that the

Figure is the Caufe of this Natation, fince the fame Lead, ralefs

quantity, but in another Figure, goes to the bottom, and we have

already affirmed, that the Figure hath no ftiare in this effrL

Laftly, if the intent of Ariftotk in this place had been to fay,

that Figures, although not abfolutel}, are at leaft in fome meaiure.

the Caufe ofmoving or not moving : I would have itconfidered,
that he names no lefs the Motion upwards, than the other down-
wards : and becaufe in exemplifying it afterwards, he produceth
no other Experiments than of a Plate ofLead, and Board ofEbony,
Matters that of their own Nature goto the bottom, but by vertue

fas our Adverfaries fay) of their Figure, reft afloat ; it is fit that

theyfhould produce fome other Experiment of thofc Matters, which

by their Nature fwims, but retained by their Figure reft at the .

bottom. But fince this is impoffibletobe done, we conclude, that

Ariftotle'm this place, hath not attributed any a&ion to the Figure
of

fimply movingornot moving-
But

though he hath exquifitely Philofophiz'd ,
in

investigating
the folution of the doubts he propofeth, yet will J not undertake
to maintain, rather various difficulties, that prefent themfelves
unto me, give me occafion of fufpe&ing that he hath not entirely

difplaidunto as, the true Caufe of the prcfentConclufion : which
difficulties I willpropound one by one , ready to change opinion,
whenever I amfliewed, that the Truth is different from what I fay j

to the confeffion whereof I am much more inclinable than to contra*

Arijtotle having propounded the Queftion, whence it proceeds,

c f
hat broad Plates <>f I^a or Lead, float or fwim 5 he addeth fas

long waycs to :were
lengthening the occafion of doubting) forafmuchas other

fink.-
things, lefs, and lefs grave, be they round or long, as for inftance a

Needle
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Needle goto the bottom. Now I here doubt, or rather am

certain,
that a Needle put lightly upon the water, refts afloat, no lefs than the

thin Plates of Iron or Lead. I cannot believe, albeit it hath been

told me, that tome to defend
Ariftotle fliould fay, that he intends a

Needle demitted notlongwayes but endwayes, and with the Point

downwards ; nevertheless, not to leave them to much as this, though

very weak refuge, and which in my judgement Ariftotle himfelf

would refute, i fay it ought to be underftood, that the Needle muft

be demitted, according to the Dimenfion named by Ariftotle^ which

is the length : becaufe, if any other Dimenfion than that which is

named, might or ought to be taken
.,
I would

fay.,
that even the Plates

of Iron and Lead, fink to the bottom, if they be put into the water

edgewayes and not flatwayes. But becaufe Anftotle faith, broad

Figures go not to the bottom, it is to be underftood, being demitted

broadwayes : and, therefore , when he lakh, long Figures as a

Needle, albeit light, reft not afloat, it ought to be underftood of

them when demitted longwayes.

Moreover, to fay that Ariftatle is to be underftood ofthe Needle de*

ntitted with the Point downwards, # to father upon him a great imftr*

tincncy } for in this plate he faith, that little Particles of Lead orlr^n,

if they be round or long M a Needle
?
do

fink^
to tfe bottome 5 Jo that by

bis Opinion, a article or fmatt Gram ofIron cannotfcvim : and if he

thus believed , what a great folly
would it be to fubjoyfy that neither

would a Needle demitted endwayes fwim ? And what other is fuch a

Needle, but many Juch lik* Orpines accumulated one upon another ? It

rvM too unworthy offuel) a man to fay,
that one

fingle Grain df Iron could

notfoiM) and that neither can it faimy though yon put a hundredmore

upon it.

Laftly, either
Ariftotle believed, that a Needle demitted long-*

wayes upon the water, would fwim, or he believed that it would

notfwim : If he believed it would not fwim, he might well fpeak

as indeed he did; but if he believed and knew that it would float,

why, together with the dubious Problem of the Natation of broad

Figures though of ponderous Matter, hath he not alfo introduced

rheQueftion 5 whence it proceeds^ that even long and (lender Fi*

gures,
howbeit of Iron or Lead do fwim ? And the rather, for that

theoccafion of doubting teems greater
in long and narrow Figures,

than in broad and thin> as from AriStotles not having doubted of it*

is manifefted.

Nolefferan inconvenience would they fatten upon Anjkoth*
wha

in hw defence ftiaiild fay, that he m?a0s a Needle pretty thick, and

not a foiall oae for ta^e it for granted to be intended ofa faali
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and it fliall fuffice to reply, that he believed that it would i\vira>

and I will again charge him with having avoided a more wonderfull

and intricate Probleme , and introduced the more facile and lef*

wonderfull.

We fay freely therefore? that
Arijlotle

did hold, that only the

broad Figure did fwim, but thp long and {lender, fuch as a Needle,

not. The which neverthelefs is falfe, as it is alfo falfe in round

Bodies : becaufe* as from what hath been prcdemonftr ated, may be ga-

thered, little Balls of Lead and Iron, do in like manner fwim.

^ f-
He propofeth likewife another Conclufion, which likewile feems

fiimcth 'fome different from the truth, and it is, That fome things, by reafon of
Bodies volatile their littlenefs fly in the Air, as the fmall duft of the Earth, and the

thin leaves of beaten Gold : but in my Opinion, Experience fliews

us, that that happens not only in the Air
5
but alfo in the water, in

which dodefcend, even thole Particles or Atomes of Earth, that

difturbe it, whofe minuity is fuch, that they are not defervable, fave

only when they are many'hundreds together. Therefore, the duft

of the Earth, and beaten Gold, do riot any way fuftain themfelves

in the Air, but defcend downwards, and only fly to and again in

the fame, when ftrong Wiades raife them, or other agitations ofthe

Air commove them : and this alfo happens in the commotion ofthe

water, which raifeth its Sand from the bottom, and makes it muddy.
But Arijlotle cannot mean this impediment <>f the commotion, of

which he makes no mention, nor names other than the lightnefsof
fuch Minutiae or Atomes, and the Refinance of the Craffitudes ofthe
Water and Air, by which we fee, that he fpeakes of a cahne, apd
not difturbed and

agitated Air : but in that cafe, neither Gold -nor

Earth, be they 'never fo fmall, arefuftained, but fpeedily defcend*

He paffeth next to confute Democritus^ which, by his Teftimony

au
wou^ haveit^ that fome Fiery Atomes, which continually afcend

cctta'n fiery A- through the water, do^pring upwards, and faftain thofc grave Bodies,

'^S.DfA'fr
^k"* 3

?
6 very fcroad > and that the narrow defcend to the bottom,

lib"' 4/ dp. 6.
f r that but a fmall Quantity ofthofe Atomes, encounter and reiift

tcxc.^? them.

j>m>*con*
l f̂ Ari

ft**le confutes this pofitbn, fiying , that that fliould

fared by An- ^ch more ocairre in the Air, as the fame DemocritHS inftances a-
text 43, gainfttonfclf, but after he had moved the objeaion, he flightlyre-

with
faying, that thofe Cofpu&lw which afcend in the Air,

^tetoca*
-

>

futaciorfof D/- realon
alledged by Democritw is tru^, 1>dt I will -only fay, it fccms

1

r
n

,
my ^dgement' that it is not wholly confuted by A/7to/e,-whilft he

a"h
> tbat were ic ^^ that the calid amending Atomcs , fiiould

iuftam Bodies
^rave^

bat
very broad, itwoWd mueh more be done

in the Air, tbabaiWAtcr^foJtfaat haply in the Opmion ofArifttk*
the
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the laid calid Atomes afcend with much greater Force and Velocity

through the Air, than through the water* And if this be fo, as I veri-

ly believe it is, the Objedion of
Ariftotle in my judgement fecnis to

give occafion offufpe&ing, that he may pofllbly be deceived in more
than one particular : Firft, bccaufe thofe calid Atomes, ('whether

they be Fiery Corpufcles, or whether they be Exhalations, or in

fliort, whatever other matter they be, that afcends upwards through
the AirJ) cannot be believed to mount fafter ^hrough Air, than

through water : but rather on the contrary, they peradventure move

moreimpetuoufly through the water, than through the Air, as hath

been in part demonftrated above. And here I cannot finde the rea-

fon why Ariftotle feeing, that the defce nding Motion of the fame

Moveable, is more fwift in Air, than in water, hath not advertifed

us,' thacfrdtti the contrary Motion, the contrary fhould neceffarily

follow i to wit, that it is more fwift in the water 3 than in the Air : for

iince chat the Moveable which defccndeth, moves fwifter through
the Air, than through the water, if we fliould fuppofe its Gravity

gradually to diminifh, it would firft become fuch, that defcending

1'wiftly through the Air, it would defcend but (lowly through the

water : and then again, it might be fuch> that defcending in the

Air, it fliould afcend in the water : and being made yetlefs grave,
it fliall afcend fwiftly through the water, and yet defcend likewifc

through the Air : and in fliort, before it can begin to afcend, though
but flowly through the Air> it flttll afcend fwiftly through the water:

how then is it true> that afcending Moveables move fwifter through
the Air, than through the water?

That which hath made Arijloile believe, the Motion ofAfcent to be

fwifter in Air ,
than in water

,
was firft

,
the having referred the

Caufes of flow and quick, as well in the Motion of Afcent, as of

Defceiitj only to the diverfity of the Figures of the Moveable, and to

the more or lefs Refiftance of the greater or leffer Craffitude, or Ra-

rity of the Medium i not regarding the coinparifon of the Excefles

of the Gravities of the Moveables, and of the Mediums : the which

notwithftanding, is the moft principal point in this affair : for if the

augmentation and diminution of the Tardity or Velocity, fhould

have only refpeft to the Denfity or Rarity of the Medium^ every Body
that defcends in Air, would defcend in water : becaufe whatever

difference is found between the Craflitude of the water, and that of

the Air, may well be found between the Velocity ofthe fame Move*

able in the Air, and fome other Velocity : and this fliould be its

proper Velocity in the water, which is abfolutcly falfe. The other

occafion is> that he did believe, that like as there is a pofitive
and in-

trinfccill Quality, whereby Elementary Bodies have a propenfion

ofmoving towards the Centre of the Earth, fo there is another like-

Ooo a wife
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wife intrinfecall, whereby fome of thofe Bodies have an In^eim of
4 ' Ulp ' 5 '

flying the Centre, and moving upwards : by Venue of which in-

trinfecall Principle, called by him Levity, the Moveables which bave

that fame Motion more eafily penetrate the more fubtle Medium,
than the more denfe : but fuch a Proportion appears likewife un-

certain, as I have above hinted in part, and as with Pvcafons and

Experiments, I could demonftrate, did not the prefent Argument im-

portune ine, or could I difpatch ic in few words.

The Objc&ion therefore of
Artftctle againft Dtmocriim^ whilft

he faith, that if the Fiery afcending Atomes fliotild iuftain Bodies

grave, butof adiftcnded Figure, it would be more obiervablein

the Air than in the water, becaufe fuch Corpufcles move fwifter in

that, than in this, is not good ; yea the contrary would evene, for

that they afcend more {lowly through the Air : and, befides their

moving flowly) they afcend, not united together, as in the water,
but discontinue, and, as we fay> fcatter : And , therefore, as

Democrat** well replyes, refolving
the inftance they make not their

pufti or///^e^fconjunftly.

Ariftotlcj in the fecond place, deceives himfelf, whilft he will

have the faid grave Bodies to be more eafily fuftained by the faid

Fiery afcending Atomcs in the Air than in the Water : not obferv-

ing, that the faid Bodies are much more grave in that, than in this
5

and that fuch a Body weighs ten pounds in the Air, which will not
in the water weigh ) an ounce

-,
how can it then be more

eafily
fuftainedin the Air, than in the Water ?

Let us conclude, therefore, that Democritu* hath in this particular

^.-j^v^con- Better Philofophated than
Arijiotle.ftut yet will not I affirm, that De-

nrd by the mocrttw hath reafon'd rightly, but I rather fay, that there is a ma-
nifeft Experiment that overthrows his Reafon, and this it is, That
ifit were rrue, that calid afcending Atomes (hould uphold a Body,
that if they did not hinder, ?

would go to the bottom, it would follow,
that we may find a Matter very little fuperiour in Gravity to the

water, the which being reduced into a Ball 3 or other contracted

Figure, fliould go to the bottom, as encountring but few Fiery A-
tomes j and which

bcijig diftendcd afterwards into a dilated and
thin Plate, hould come to be thruft upwards by the impulfion ofa

great Multitude of thofe Corpufcles, and at laft carried to the very
Surface of the water : which wee fee not to happen j Experience
fhewingus, that a Body v*gra. of a Sphericall Figure, which very
hardly, and with very great leafure goeth to the bottom, will reft

there, and will alfo delccnd thither, . being reduced into whatfoever
other diftended

Figure. We muft needs fay then, either that in the

water, there are no fuch
afcending Fiery Atoms, or if that fuch there

be, that they arc not able to raife and lift up any Plate of a Matter,

that
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that without them would go to the bottom : Ofwhich two Pofitions,

I efteem the fecond to be true, understanding it of water, conftituted

in its naturall Coldnefs. But ifwe take a Veflel of Glafs, or Brafs,

or any other hard matter, full of cold water, within which is put a

Solid ofa flat or concave Figure* but that in Gravity exceeds the

water fo little, that it goes flowly to the bottom; I fay, that putting

fonae burning Coals under the faid Veflel, as foon as the new Fiery

Atomes {hall have penetrated the fubftance of the Veflel, they fliall

without doubt, afcend through that of the water, and thrufting a-

gainft the forefaid Solid, they (hall drive it to the Superficies, and

there detain it, as long as the incurfions of the faid Corpufclesfhall

laft, which ceafing after the removall of the Fire, the Solid being a-

bandoned by its fupporters, {hall return to the bottom.

But Democnttts notes, that this Caufe only takes place when we

treat ofraifing and fuftaining of Plates of Matters, but very little

heavier than the water, or extreamly thin : but in Matters very

grave, and offome thicknefs,as Plates ofLead or other Mettal, that

fame Effect wholly ceafeth : In Teftimo^y of which, let's obferve

that fuch Plates, being raifed by the Fiery Atomes, afcend through

all the depth ofthe water, and ftop at the Confines of the Air, ftill

ftaying under water : but the Plates of the Opponents ftay not, but

only when they have their upper Superficies dry, nor is there any

means to be ufed, that when they are within the water, they may

Hot fink to the bottom. The caufe, therefore* of the Supernatation

of the things of which Democritvs fpeaksis one,andthatoftheSuper-

^atation of trie things of which we fpeak is another. But, returning Arifotit flews

to Ariftotky raethinks that he hath more weakly confuted Democrittts, Ms; dcfire of

than uemocritw himfelf tath done : For Arijlotle having propounded critut n an^
the Objection which he maketh againft him, and oppoied him with ror ,

to exceed

faying, that if the calid afcendent Corpufcles were thofe that raifed " 00-

the chin Plate, much more then,would fuch a Solid be raifed and

born upwards through the Air, it ihe.weth that the
defireinyfn/fctf/j

to deted Dentocritst was predominate over
the exquifitenefs

of Solid

Philofophizing
: which defire ofhis he hath difcovercd in other oc-

cafions, and that we may not digrefstoo
far from this place, in the

Text precedent to this Chapter which we have in hand i where he CaM.Te-fi.-

attempts to confute the fame Democrat*, for, that he, not content-

ing himfelf with names only, had eflayed
more particularly

to de-

clare what things Gravity and Levity were; that is, the Canfcs of

defending an4 afcending, (Jand had introduced Rep
Jetton

and Va*

cuity ) afcribinethisto Fire, -by which it moves upwards,
and that to

the Earth, by ^hich it defends ; afterwards attributing
to the

AirmoreofFiU and to the water more of Bank ^A*
defiring

a pofitive Caufe, even ofafcendingMot^and not as
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or thefe others, a fimple negation, or privation , fuch as Vacuity

IdJbfd. would be in reference to Repletion, argueth againft Democriiits and
faith : If it be true, asyoufuppofe, then there fliall beagreatMafs
of water, which (hall have more of Fire, than afmall Mafs of Air,

and a great Mafs of Air, which (hall have more of Earth than a lit-

tle Mafs of water, whereby it would enfue, that a great Mafs of Air,
ftould come more fwiftly downwards, than a little quantity of
water : But that is never in any cafe foever ; Therefore Democritm
difcourfeth erroneoufly.

But in my opinion, the Dohine ofDemerit^ is not by this alle-

gation overthrown, but if I erre not, the manner
ofArijiotle dedudion

either concludes not, or if it do conclude any thing, it may withe-

quail force be reftored againft
himfelf. Democritus will grant to

Ariftotle^ that there may be a great Mafs of Air taken, which con-
tains more Earth, than afmall quantity ofwater, but yet will deny,
that fuch a Mafsof Air, fliall go fafter downwards than a little water,
and chat for many reafons. Firft, becaufe if the greater quantity
of Earth, contained in the great Mafs of Air, ought to caufe a greater

Velocity than a lefs quantity of Earth, contained in a little quantity
of water, it would be ncceffary, firft, that it were true, that a

greater Mafs of pure Earth, fliould move more
fwiftly than a lets :

But this is falie, though Ariftotlc in many places affirms it to be true :

becaufe not the greater abfolute, but the greater fpecificall Gravity,

SpSficaiffSt
is thecaufe of greater Velocity : nor doth a Ball of Wood, weigh-

the greater ab- *ng ten pounds,dcfcend more fwiftly than one weighing ten Ounces,
k>lure Gravicy, and that is of che fame Matter : but indeed a Bullet of Lead of four

Vdocity!"

C

Dunces, deicendeth more fwiftly than a Ball of Wood of twenty
Pounds : becaufe the Lead is more grave injpecie than the Wood.
Therefore, its not neceflary, that a great Mafs of Air, by reafon of
the much Earth contained in

it,
do defcend more fwiftly than a little

Any Mafs of Mafs ofwater a but on the contrary, any whatfoever Mafs of water,

moS^fiSl^
&al

.

lmovemore fwiftly than any other of Air, by reafon the
partici-

than any of Air' Potion
ofthe terrene parts/0j^meis greater in the water, than in the

and why. Air. Let us note, in the fecond place, how that in multiplying the

Mafs of the Air,we not only multiply that which is therein ofterrene,
b ut its Fire all o : whence the Caufe ofafcending, no lefs encreafeth,

by vertue ofthe Fire, than that of defcendingon the account of its

multiplied Earth. It was
requisite in

increasing the greatnefs of the

Air, to
multiply that which it hath of terrene only, leaving its Fire

in its firft ftate, for then the terrene parts of the augmented Air,

overcoming the terrene parts ofthefmall quantity of water, it might
with more

probability have been pretended, that the great quanti-
ty of Air, ought to defcend with a greater Imfetw, than the little

quantity of water.

Therefore,
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Therefore, the Fallacy lyes more in the Difcourie of^r//fo/*,than
in that of Demcritus, who with fevcrall'other Reafons might oppofc
Anftoth) and alledge 5 If it be true, that the extreame Elements be
one fimply grave, and the other fimply light, and that the mean
Elements participate of the one, and ot the other Nature j but the

Air more of Levity, and the water more of Gravity, then therefliall

be a great Mafs of Air, whofe Gravity (hall exceed the Gravity ofa
little quantity ofwatery and therefore fuch a Mafs of Air (hall de-

fend more fwiftly than that little water : But that is never ieento
oocurr : Therefore its not true, that the mean Elements do partici-

pate of the one, and the other quality. This argument is fallacious,

no lefs than the other againft Democritns.

Laftly, Ariftotle having faid, that if the Pofition o Dtmcrhw
were true, it would follow, that a great Mafs of Air fliould move
more fwiftly than a fmail Mafs ofwater, and afterwards fubjoyned,
that that is never feen in any Cafe : mcthinks others may become de-

firous to know of him in what place this fhouldevene, which hcde-

duccthagainftZ)*;;;0m>itf, and what Experiment teachetn us, that

it never falls out fo. To fuppofc to fee it in the Element of water,
or in that of the Air is vain, becaufe neither doth water through
water , nor Air through Air move ,

nor would they ever by any
whatever participation others

affign them> of Earth or ofFire : the

Earth, in that it is not a Body fluid, and yielding to the mobility of

other Bodies, is a moft improper place- and Medintu for fuch an Ex-

periment : Vacuum^ according to the fame Ariftcth hinpifclf, there

is none> and were there, nothing would move in it : there remains

the Region of Fire, but being fo far diftaflt from us, what Experi-

ment can aflure us, or hath affertained Ariftotle
in fuch fort, that he

fliould as of a thing moft obvious to fence, affirm what heprodp>
ceth in confutation of Dcmocritw^ to wit, that a great Mafs ofAir,

is moved no wifter than a little one of water ? But I will dwell no

longer upon this matter , whereon I have fpoke fufficicntly
: but

leaving Dtmocritwf I return to the Text of Arijiotlt, wherein he

goes about to render the true reafon, how it comes to pafs, that the

thin Plates of Iron or Lead do fwim on the water 5 and, moreover,

that Gold it felf being beaten into thin Leaves, -not only fwirasin

water, bet flyeth too and again in the Air. He fuppofeth that of ^^ J

Continually fome are eafily divifible, others not : and that pf the $, M4,

'* *

cafily diviGble, fome are more fo, and fome lefs : and thefe he

affirms we fliould efteem the Caufes. He addes that that is eafily

divifible, which is well terminated, and the more themore divifible,

and that the Air is more fo, than the water, and the water than the

fcirtk And, Uftly, he %pafe{h that in eachkind, tbeleffeqan-

tity i$ caflyer

'

divided andkpto $a&$Hi greater,
1

;

"!'
- ;

'
'

' - ; i

'

'

Here
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Here I note, that the Conclufions of Jrijlotle'm gene-rail as call

true, but mcthinks, that heapplyeth them to particulars,
in which

they have no place, a? indeed they have in others, as for Example,

Wax is more cafily divifible than Lead, and Lead than Silver, in-

afmuchasWax receives all the terms more eaflier than Lead,^
and

Lead than Silver. Its true, moreover, that a little quantity of Sil-

ver iscaflier divided than a great Mafs : and allthefe Propofitions

are true, becaufe true it is, that in Silver, Lead and Wax} there

is fimply a Refiftance againft Divifion, and where there is the ablo-

lute, there is alfo the refpecYive. But if as well in water as in Air,

there be no Renitence againft fimple Divifion, how can we fay, that

the water is eaflier divided than the Air? We know not how to ex*

tricate our {elves from the Equivocation : whereupon I leturn to

anfwer, that Refinance of abfolute Divifion is one thing, andRe-

iiftance of Divifion made with fuch and fuch Velocity is another.

But to produce Reft, and to abate the Motion> the Refiftance of

abfolute Divifion is necefiary ; and the Refiftance of fpeedy Di>

vifion, caufethnot Reft, but flownefs of Motion. But that as well

in the Air, as in water, there is no Refiftance of fimple Divifion, is

manifeft, for that there is not found any Solid Body which divides

not the Air, and alfo the water : and that beaten Gold, or imall

duft, are not able to fuperate the Refiftance of the Air, is contrary

to that which Experience {hews us, for we fee Gol.d and Duft to go

waving to and again in the Air , and at laft to defcend down-

wards, and to do the fame in the water, if it be put therein, and fe-

para ted from the Air. And, becaufe, as I fay, neither the water,

nor the Air do refift fimple Divifion, it cannot be faid, that the water

refifts more than the Air. Nor let any object unto me, the Exam-

ple of mbfl light Bodies, as a Feather, or a little of the pith of El-

der, or water-reed that divides the Air and not the water, and from

this infer, that the Ait is eaflier divifible than the water } for I fay

unto them, that if they do well obferve, they (hall fee the fame

Bocty likewife divide the Continuity of the water, andfubmerge in

2, prop. i. part, and in fuch a part, as that fo much water in Mafs would weigh
as much as the whde Solid. And if they {hal yetperfift

in their doubt,
that fuch a Solid finks not through inability to divide the water,! will

return them this reply, that if they put it under water, and then let it

go,they {hall fee it divide the water, and prefently afcend with no lefs

celerity,than that with which it divided the Air in defending : fo that

to fay that this Solid afcends in the Air}but that coming to the water,
itceafeth its Motion, and therefore the water is more difficult to be

divided, concludes
nothing : for I, on the contrary,will propofe them

a piece of Wood, or of Wax, which rifeth from the bottom of the

water, andeafily divides its Refiftance, which aftei ward* being
a rri>

ved
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ved at the Air, ftayeth there, and hardly toucheth it ; whence I may
aswell fay, that the water is more eaiier divided than the Air-

I will not on this occafion forbear to give warning of another fal*

lacy of thefe perfons,who attribute the rcifon of finking or fwimming
to the greater or leffc Refiftance of the Crafficude ofthe water againft
Divifion, making ufe of the example of an Egg,which in fweet water

goeth to the bottom, but in fait water fwims
j and alledging for the

caufe thereof, the faint Refiftance of frefli water againft Divifion,and

theftrong Refiftance offait water.But if I miftake nor, from the fame

Experiment, we may aswell deduce the quite contrary; namely, that
the frefli water is more denfe, and the fait more tenuous andfubtle,
finw an Egg from the bottom of fait water fpeedily afcends to the

top, and divides its Refiftance, which it cannot do in the
frefli, in whofe

boctom it ftays, being unable to rife upwards.Into fqch like perplex-
ities,do falfe Principles Lead meir.but he that tightly Philofophating,
fliall acknowledge theexcefles of the Gravities of the Movcablcs and
of the Mediums, to be the Caufes of thofc effc&s, will fay, that the

Egg links to the bottom in frefli water, for that it is more grave than

it, and fwimeth in the (alt, for that its lefs grave than it : and (hall

without any abfurdity, very folidly eftabliflihisConclufions.

Therefore the reafon totally ceafeth, that Ariftotle fubjoyns in the
Tcxt 4y

Text faying iThe things, therefore, which have great breadth remain

above, becaufe they comprehend much, and that which is greater,
is not cafily divided.Such difcourfmg ceafeth, Itay, becaufe its not

true, that there is in water or in Air any Refiftance ofDivifion } be-

fides that the Plate of Lead when ft ftays, hath already divided and

penetrated the Craflltude of the water, and profounded itfelftenor

twelve times more than its own thicknefsibefides thatfuch Refiftance

ofDiviilon, were it fuppofed to be in the water, could not rationally

be affirmed to be more in its fuperiour parts than in the middle, and

lower : but if there were any difference, the infer iour fliould be the

more denfe, fo that the Plate would be no lefs unable to penetrate

the lower, than the fuperiour parts of the water j neverthelefs we fee

that nofooner do we wet the fuperiour Superficies of the Board or

thin Piece ofWood, but it precipitatly, and without any retenfion,

defcends to the bottom.

I believe not after all this, that any (thinking perhaps thereby to

defend Ariftotle) will fay, that it being true, that the much water re-

lifts more than the little, the faid Board being put lower defcendetb,

becaufe there remaineth a lefs Mafs of water to be divided by it : be-

caufe ifafter the having feen the fame Board fwimin four Inches of

water, and alfo after that in the fame to fink, he fliall try
the fame

Experiment qpon a profundity of tenor twenty fathom w#?r* he

flull fee the very felf fame cflfeft: And here I will take occafion to
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remember, for the removall of an Error that is too common j That

that Ship or other whatfoever Body, that on the depth of an hundred

orathoufandfathom, fwimswith fubmerging only fix fathom of its

own height, [orinibeSea-dule&>
that draws fix fabom water'] {hall

fwim in the fame manner in water, that hath but fix fathom and half

A Ship that
an Inch Ofdepth. Nor do I on the other fide, think that it can be

water draw (aid, that thcfupcriour parts
of the water are the more denfe, al-

6 Fathome.ftall
though a moft grave Autbour hath cfteemcd the fupencur water m& and vS the Sea to be fo, grounding his opinion upon its being more ialt than

Inchoi depth. that at the bottom : but I doubt the Experiment,
whether hitherto

in taking the water from the bottom, the Obfewtourdid not light

upon fome fpring of fre{h water there fpouting up : but we plainly

fee on the contrary, the frefli Waters of Rivers to dilate themfelves

for fome miles beyond their place
of meeting with the fait water of

the Sea, withoutdefcendingin it, or mixing with it, unlcls by the

intervention ot fome commotion or turbulency of the Windes.

But returning to AriSotk, I fay, that the breadth of Figure hath

nothing to do in this bulinefs more or lefs, becaufe the {"aid Plate of

Thtetaelsnot Lead, or other Matter, cut into long Slices, fwim neither more nor

breadth of Fi-
]efs . and the fame fhali the Slices do, being cut anew into little

fp

U

caedm Na- pieces, becaufe its not the breadth but the thicknefs that operates in

cation.
, thisbufinefs. I fay farther, that in cafe it were really true, that the

teiKe^hecaufe Renitence to Divifion were the proper Caufe offwimming, theFi-

of rotation , gures more narrow and fhort, would much better fwim than the more
b

u?c

dth

JjJ^j- fpacious and broad, fo that augmenting the breadth of the Figure,

hinder the the facility offupernatation will be deminiflied, and decreasing, that

fwimingof Bo- ^ wiu encrea{e.
1Ci *

And for declaration ofwhat I fay, confider that when a thin Plate

ofLeaddefcends, dividing the water, the Divifion and difcontinu-

ation is made between the parts of the water, invironing
the perime-

ter or Circumference of the faid Plate, and according to the big-

nefs greater or leffer of that circuit, it hath to divide a greater or

leffer quantity of water, fo that ifthe circuit, fuppoie of a Board,

be ten Feet in finking it flatways, it is to make the feperation and

divifion, andtofo fpeak, an inciffion upon ten Feet of water; and

likewife a leffer Board that is four Feet in Perimeter, muft make an

inceflion offour Feet. This granted, he that hath any knowledge
in Geometry, will comprehend, not nly that a Board fawcd in many

long thin
pieces, will much better float than when it was entire, but

that all Figures, the more fhort and narrow they be, fhall fo much the

better fwim. Let the Board A B C D be , for Example , eight

Palmes long, and five broad, its circuit fhall be twenty fix Palmes i

and fo many muft the inceflion be, which it fliall make in the water to

defcend therein : but if we do faw ir, as fuppofc into eight
little

pieces
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pieces,according to the Lines E F,G H,^ c. making feven Segments,
we muft adde to the twenty fix Palmes of the circuit of the whole
Board, feventy others; whereupon the eight little pieces fo cut and

feperated, havetdcutninty fix Palmes ofwater. And, ifmoreover,
we cut each of the faid pieces into five parts, re-

ducing them into Squares,to the circuit ofmnty
fix Palmes5with four cuts of

eight Palmes apiece;
we fliall adde alfo fixty four Palmes, whereupon
the faid Squares to defcend in the water, mufl
divide one hundred and

fixty Palmes of Water,,
but the Refiftance is much greater than that of

twenty fix', therefore to the lefler Superficies,

we {hail reduce them, fo much the more eafily
will they float : and the fame will happen in all

dthcr Figures, whofe Superficies are firaular amongfi themfelv$ D but
differentia bignefs * becaufe the faid Superficies, being either demini-
filed or encreafed, always diminifh or encreafe their Perimeters in

fubduple proportion ; to wit, the Refiftance that they find in pene-

trating the water;therefore the little pitces gradually fwim 3with more
and more facility as their breadth is leffened.

Thit is manifeft 5 for fyeping ftill
the fame height ofthe Solid* witti

thefatrie proportion as the Safe encreafeth ordeminijheth^ doth the faid
Selid alfo encreafe or diminifh^ whereupon the Solid more

diminishing
than the Circuit^ tb$ Caufe ofSubmtrfionmore diminijheth than the Caufe

of Natation : And on the contrary , the Solid more encteafing than the

Circuit
, the Caufe of Submerfion cticreafeth more , that ofNatation

lefs.

And this may all be deduced out of the Doflrine of
Ariftotle

i

gainft his own Do&rine.

Lattly, to that which we read in the latter part ofthe Text, that
T ^

ib

-^

is to fay, that we muft compare the Gravity of the Moveable with
4*'

the Refiftance ofthe Medium againft Divifion, becaufe if the force of

the Gravity exceed the Refiftance of the Medium^ the Moveable will

defcend, if not it will float. I need not make any other anfwer,

but that which hath been already delivered 5 namely, that its not

the Refiftance ofabfolutfe Divifion, (which neither is in Water nor

Air) but the Gravity bf the Medium that muft be compared with the

Gravity ofthe Moveables ; and if that of the Medium be
greater,the

Moveable {hall not defcend, nor fo much as make a total! Submerfion>

but a partiall only : becaufe in the place which it would occupy in

the water, there muft not remain a! Body that weighs lefs than a like

quantity of water ; bat if the &&>fcable be nitore grave,
it ftall def-

eend to the bottom, suid poffefs a place where it is more conformable
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for it to remain, than another Body that is lefs grave- And this

is the only true proper and abfolute Caufe ot Natation and Sub-

merfionjb that nothing elfe hath part thcrejtn : and the Board ofthe

Adversaries fwimmeth, when it is con)oyned with as much Air,

as, together
with it,

doth form a Body lefs grave than fo much water

as would fill the place that thq faid Compound occupyes in the

water ; buc when they {hall dernit the fimple Ebony into

the water, according to the Tenour of our due*

ip
it {hall alwayes go to the bottom?

though it were as thin as a

Paper*

J JVC I S.
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1 . Lines not appearing in the original editions

Page Line

52 1

52 4

52 27

53 27

54 21

54 25

55 1

58 8

52 5- 7

52 28-31

53 28-29

54 22-24

54 26-29

55 2- 5

58 9-11

62 37-39

3. Lines appearing in roman type which should be in italics

6 18-20 21 34-39 65 40-42 66 1-4
9 28-35

4. Omissions, errors, and suggested readings in the text

Page Line Read:

1 29 ... in its Orbe 4 gr. 13 min. or very near

2 5 ments. For such exactnesse ...

2 19 ... Body, which changing position in that, propounds
3 7 ... others. And because . . ,

4 11 ... impossible. I coaclqded . . .

4 12 ^as in BO sort a Cwse '. ,

4 16 ... I supposed that those which held

4 30 ... Conclusion Which, if ...
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Page Line Read:

4 38 I can possibly, it ...

5 6 ... BODIES: reprehended afterwards

5 7 ... if I erre not, incorrectly, as below for

6 8 ... weigh absolutely more than a

6 12 ... from the Science of Mechanicks . . .

6 16 .... equall Forces and Moments

6 28 ... and let us consider . . .

7 18 Velocity of the motion is ...

8 5 ... that by necessity float on the

8 7 ... Mass rising above . . .

9 7 is not impossible that a Solid

9 18 what difficult . . .

9 23 ... a right Cylinder, or ...

10 6 LG shall return . . .

10 7 . . . it was contained be-

10 16 ... Water raised LG . . .

10 20 ... Water to be according . . .

10 21 ... HIK to be then taken out and

10 24-25 . . . inferiour EIK, the common part EN being removed, and . . .

11 30 ... Water to the space of lifting of the

11 37 ... only 1/24 of afoot.

11 38 ... difficult to understand according to its true

12 38 and what shall be above . . .

14 17 that any little quantity . . .

14 21-23 ... GD; and the proportion of the Mass BG to the Mass GD
taken with the proportion of the Mass GD to the Mass AF

gives the proportion of the Mass BG to the Mass AF,

therefore . . .

16 37 ... Mass than that. Which we thus

17 14 draw from errour some Practical Mechanicians . . .

17 15 ... unto the very broad

17 17 ... infused into this, unto . . ,

17 25-27 . . . only to QO, and shall then consider what the Water CL will have

done; this, to give place . . . [Note: Diagram lacks points F,

H, and O, opposite to E, G, and Q, horizontally.]

17 33 ... Funnell LC
17 35 ... LC. But in . . .

18 21 ... water. And though . . .

18 22 ... which equaleth

18 29 the Horizon and parallel to each other, that comprehend
18 33 ... Rest of various Solid Bodies in [i.e., state of rest of . . .]

19 8 nother Solid, provided that . . .

19 20 ... places, provided that they

20 11 ... but this property

20 15 ... to the domain of the Elements, so

20 20 ... who did not take pains to overthrow the

20 30-31 ... all authority in persuasion, . . .

20 43 than water, and hence Earth is less grave than water. If this . . .

21 33 other phenomenon could have induced him to do this.

22 9 easily reduced into any shape, may . . .

22 25 ... follow, and is on the contrary . . .

22 40 ... Cavities, it may very well be that then such compound
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Page Line Read:

becomes heavier than water in the manner in which, the

air leaving the glass vial and being followed by water,

23 7 like as before (according to the same doctrine) it did swim.

23 8 As to that finally which was objected in the fourth place . . .

23 9 ... Aristotle, they

24 end Impetus, and slowly mingles with the other air.

25 20 Resistance to Division . . .

26 1 ... despise those benefits, though very tenuous, which

26 6 ... any place within water, if its Gravity

26 18 into any other Figure, the same [Solid] in the same water shall

26 19 ... Motion by the breadth or by o-

26 21 The breadth of the Figure . . .

26 27 in particular a thin chip of Ebony . * .

26 32 of the Figure, unable . . .

26 35-36 ... in which I shall use my ingenuity to make it manifest that

I am on the right side.

27 2 ... Experiment with materials

27 14 shapes.

27 18 and being in specie very little inferiour in Gravity

28 16 ... apt to overcome the resistance of the viscosity of the water,

28 18 ... Levity, to overcome the resistance of the Crassitude . . .

28 24 Density or Crassitude of the water.

28 31 a blade of grass, have illustrated . . .

28 33 the other hand, of the same . . .

28 36 ... Lath or chip . . .

28 38 from the chip . . .

29 14 than Steel for finding . . .

30 29 meth the contrary of this which Experience shews me.

31 11 ... namely a handsbreadth or more

31 13 ... by the breadth of the Base,

31 42 ... Wax, and mixing it with

33 9 ... But these Boards that slowly . . .

34 1 ... the same bignesse goes to the bottom,

34 26 ... make a plate of Wax, or thin

34 34 ... other plates and Boards of

34 39 to swim. What then shall we say of it? I for my part should say

that it was the contrary of whatever
'

caused the sinking,

inasmuch as the sinking and the floating are contrary effects,

and the causes of contrary effects must be contraries.

35 2 ... it did sink, more

35 3 ... water, but less. But this new lightness cannot depend on

the shape, both because shape neither adds nor detracts

from the weight, and because in the little board there is

no change of shape whatever when it goes to the bottom,

from that which it had while it was floating.

35 7 first, see how sound the assertion . . .

35 13 the said Plates, within the profundity . . .

35 14 ... shall be of material more grave

35 16-17 ... of the surrounding water many times more than the thick-

ness . . .

36 10 are my Antagonists, in our Question we ...

36 32 - - . Water by simply wetting it slightly: for I will

36 34 ... which drops, if not oonjoyned with
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Page Line Read:

36 35 ... shall not bear down on it so as

38 13 such wetting did not trouble them in the beginning

38 16 wherein it would be too simple-minded to require . . .

38 20 Board of Ebony even upon the superiour . . .

38 25 ... to be driven

38 37 Haply, some of ...

39 10 ... making withal its Superficies . . .

39 12 ... remaining uncovered only a little . . .

39 25 ... not without some little violence . . .

39 43 that such Contact, when it is very exact, may not be a ...

40 1 ... I say that there is no use having

40 29 ... Bodies that stick in the water . . .

41 26 by the waters before the Ship . . .

41 32-33 . . . must those waters make, that following the poop do run

from the end parts of the Ship . . .

42 4-5 . . . Mass should, to some sensible force, remain immoveable . . .

42 29 ... Silver or other cold . . .

42 30-31 . . . two parts, feel not only the resistance that isfelt in the . . .

44 20 ... for the investigating of the Cause of that

47 catchword Theoreme

48 6 ... water, and given moreover the greatest . . .

48 9 ... upon the water, if we should make

48 22 The breadth of figure . . .

49 2 depends the determining what . . .

50 9 ... Figures the properties are

50 11 ... a Piramide or cone of any . . .

51 19 ... third part of the altitude of the Piramide

52 13 ... they shall leave above them equall

55 2 ... to form Solid . . .

55 7 Solid Figures that terminate in ...

55 21 ... therefore, that terminate

55 27 ... Cones and thin Piramids. Touch-

57 1 ... yet the point stands . . .

57 18 ... the Cone AST is

58 6-7 ... they terminate, being . . .

58 25 four inches thick . . .

58 30 ... Air, which together with the

58 38-39 . . . Example, an inch thick and four inches square, and should . . .

59 22-23 ... of my Opponents, whether Figure . . .

59 31 pinion, I will hang from a small thread . . .

59 33 ... to the other arm I by degrees
59 39 ... Weights on the other arm, till . . .

60 36-38 As printed. (Salusbury's translation is not in error on the

grounds supposed by some previous owner of the volume,
whose suggested readings are based on a misapprehension of

Galileo's meaning. This may be paraphrased as follows:

"Air resists and c

weighs
5 downward in water precisely as

much as water would resist and *

weigh' upward in air";

that is, as compared with its weight in vacuo.}

61 14-15 ... think of, to show the truth of the side I have undertaken to

defend. It remains . . .

61 18-19 . . . about the simple moving or not moving upwards . . .
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Page Line Read:

61 25 ... Figure, to be a part of this operation.

61 40 Figures their being the Causes of moving simply, but yet not their

62 17 it is, that the broad and thinne . . .

63 8 ... it is not suitable to inverte them.

63 42 "Figure is the Cause secundum quid of not sinking; but now if it

to is asked for what Cause a thin Plate of Lead goes not to the

64 1 bottom, it shall be answered that this proceeds from its

Figure": reasoning which would be indecent to a Child,

let alone to Aristotle, for

64 4 ... have writ that "Figure is in a

64 6 ... Figure swims." But if we take

64 8 ... come in very appositely . . .

64 10 ... say thus much:

64 11 "Figures are ...

64 13 it be so, it is asked whence it comes about that a Plate of

64 14 ... doth swim, etc." . . .

64 18 ... hath no action in this effect.

64 32 But that he hath . . .

64 33 ... he proposeth, I will not undertake

64 39 ... than to the contra-

64 44 lesser things, and less grave, be ...

65 1 ... Now this I doubt, and indeed am certain

65 42 not a small one; for then I ask what he intended of a small one,

66 1 and one must reply ^
that . . .

66 14 us, that that does not happen, and not only in Air, but not

even in water, in

66 16 muddy it, whose smallness is such that they are not observable,

save

68 30 ... should uphold in water a Body,

69 33 to overthrow Democritus, was . . .

69 39 clare what thing Gravity and Levity were; that is, the Cause of

69 41 ... this to Fire by which . . .

69 42 the Earth by which . . .

70 8 ... is never seen in any case . . .

70 11 ... erre not, Aristotle's manner of deduction

70 13 ... force be turned back against himself . . .

71 36 ... thin Leaves and fine powder, not only swims in

71 39 ... less: and this he

72 12 the water is more difficult to divide than the Air? . . .

72 36 ... sinks not, through inability . . .

72 37 ... that if they drive it under water . . .

72 40 to say that "this Solid . . .

72 42 divided," concludes . . .

73 22 Text saying, "The things . . .

73 24 is not easily divided." Such reasoning fails, I say ...

74 21 squares, because it's not . . .

74 28 And for explanation of what I say . . .

74 43 and so long must the incision be ...

75 1 1 but the Resistance of one hundred and sixty is much greater . . .

75 19 . , . gradually swim with more

75 34 descend, If not it will goat, I need not

75 $6 . . . (wtiidb. exists nWier w Water IIOF

75 4$ . .; it is riiiore cdafe^afole to mature



Explanatory notes

All notes are keyed by indication of the subject phrase or passage in the text.

PAGE 1

Line 20 Saturn . . . tricorporeall

Galileo's telescope failed to resolve the rings of Saturn, and he interpreted the appear-

ance as showing Saturn to have two small stationary satellites close beside it.

Line 21 Medicean Planets.

Galileo so named the four satellites of Jupiter seen by him, in honor of the ruling

house of Tuscany. The calculation of their periodic movements was set as a challenge

problem to mathematicians in the Sidereus Nuncius, but none had up to this time pub-

lished a solution. In confirmation of Galileo's statement that he had solved the

problem while at Rome in 1611, there is a letter from G. B. Agucchi dated 9

September 1611, asking Galileo to refresh his memory concerning the sizes of the

orbits. Galileo's side of the ensuing correspondence is not preserved, but it appears

that he was reluctant to give out his data prior to publication; instead he gave

merely the relative dimensions of the orbits. From these, with the help of Galileo's

original observations in the Sidereus Nuncius and further observations of his own,

Agucchi was able to deduce a set of periodic times very close to those set forth here

by Galileo. These he communicated to Galileo on 14 October 1611, with a request

for confirmation. From another letter, dated 29 October, it can be deduced that

Galileo had promptly confirmed Agucchi's findings except for the largest orbit, in

which Galileo found one revolution to consume sixteen days eighteen hours in place

of Agucchi's sixteen days twenty hours.

PAGE 2

Line 14 continue the observation

Galileo's observations of the satellites continued until 1619, at which time he de-

spaired of ever attaining complete precision such as would be necessary for the

utilization of their eclipses in determining longitudes at sea. His difficulties were

due at least in part to phenomena of which he could not have been aware, such as

perturbations introduced by the gravitational effects of the sun and of the other

planets, and the effect of the finite speed of light upon the apparent times of the

eclipses of the satellites throughout the year.

Line 18 some obscure spots

Galileo's first published remarks about sunspots in this place were made with great

caution, particularly in view of the fact that a German astronomer (the Jesuit

Father Christopher Schemer) had already published an account of them in which
he attributed the appearances to the circulation of small planets about or beneath

the sun. Early in 1612, after recovering from a long illness and while the Discourse

was in the hands of the printer, Galileo conducted a series of careful observations

which enabled him to refute utterly the contentions of Scheiner, Thus in the second
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edition of the Discourse he was able to insert the more positive assertions printed
below in italics. (An abridged translation of Galileo's book on stmspots published
in 1613 is given in Discoveries, pp. 87-144.)

Alcinoos Line 20

The dictum of Alcinous, that in order to philosophize one's mind must first of all

be free, had become closely associated with the defense of Copernicus, having been

cited by Rheticus in the first published summary of the new world system and by

Kepler in his endorsement of the Sidereus Nuncius.

PAGE 5

A very grave author Line 7

Francesco Buonamico, teacher of philosophy at the University of Pisa during Galileo's

student days there, and author of a lengthy treatise on motion. Criticisms of

Buonamico's doctrines occur at pp. 19ff and 62ff, below.

a different Method Line 9

Though Galileo's conclusions in hydrostatics and mechanics agreed with those of

Archimedes, whom he greatly admired, he preferred not to utilize the rigid method

of mathematical deduction introduced by the Syracusan into physics. Rather,
Galileo appeals to induction from observation and experiment in support of his

reasoning throughout the Discourse. Striking evidences of this predilection of Galileo's

will also be found in his other works; for example, in the earlier Mechanics (Engl.

tr. pp. 154-155) and in the final Two New Sciences (p. 110). At the same time it is

interesting to note that Galileo criticized William Gilbert for too much reliance

upon experiment alone and not enough upon mathematical reasoning (Dialogue,

tr. Drake, p. 406). It is Galileo's insistence on uniting the two methods that entitles

him to be considered the first truly modern physicist.

PAGE 6

moment Line 18

This definition of moment in terms of weight and speed enabled Galileo to make

effective use of the principle of virtual velocities in his analysis of hydrostatic

problems, as he had previously done for simple machines in his Mechanics. The

defense of his definition, added in italics, was in direct reply to a criticism by the

"Unknown Academician"; see Introduction, p. xxn.

PAGE 7

Galileo expressly credits Aristotle with the principle of virtual velocities, though Line 34

many historians suppose him to have borrowed it from the medieval writer Jordanus

Nemorarius. At Galileo's hands the principle became a powerful weapon of analysis

through the quantification and refinement of a previously existing vague and in-

tuitive notion. The ancient statement occurs in the pseudo-Aristotelian Mechanical

Problems, 3, where it is applied solely to the lever, without restriction to small

initial movements, and without application to conditions of equilibrium. In the

succeeding paragraphs the reader will perceive the great generality with which

Galileo was able to apply the principle to hydrostatic problems.

PAGE 13

Salusbury's gloss here contains what is probably the first occurrence in English of Marginal

the term "specific gravity."
Note

PAGE 17

not without admiration of some Line 18

The so-called hydrostatic paradox had previously been described and explained by

Stevin in terms of distribution of pressures and in a manner worthy of Archimedes

himself, Stevin's treatment stands in interesting contrast with that of Galileo, whose
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observations here are adduced in the spirit of the Aristotelian work mentioned above.

It was the wedding of these static and dynamic approaches to mechanical problems

in the seventeenth century that gave rise to modern conceptions of mechanics.

PAGE 29

Line 14 than Steel

That is, it is easier to fashion wax "knives" of various shapes than steel knives.

PAGE 30

Line 41 all their thickness under the Surface

Here begins Galileo's discussion of the floating of thin lamina of materials having

greater specific gravity than water a discussion which down to this day has been

insufficiently appreciated, and even at times ridiculed. We know that the effect

takes place by reason of the surface tension of water, and since Galileo did not form

that concept, it has been frequently assumed that his discussion of the observed

phenomena was without merit. That opinion was strengthened by a general mis-

apprehension of Galileo's remark (discussed in a later note) about a sort of magnetic
effect between the air and the dry surface.

Galileo's analysis of the depth to which floating bodies of varying densities will

depress the surface of the water is acute and ingenious, and by no means conceptually

unsound, though his assertion that the floating body in this situation is "a compound
of air with the floating body" may strike one at first as bizarre. If so, the reader

should refer to Galileo's discussion (pp. 20-21) of full and empty earthenware vessels,

from which he doubtless took the clue to the present analysis. Confronted with

an apparent exception to the rule of Archimedes, Galileo approached its explana-
tion by first observing the actual phenomena much more closely than his adversaries

(who presented it to refute him) had done. Partisans of the view that Galileo himself

was not much of an experimentalist, and that he justified his conclusions a posteriori

principally from experiments he had performed in thought alone, can scarcely
account in that way for the observations recorded in this discussion.

PAGE 31

Line 11 a hand or more
That is, palmo, or approximately four inches.

PAGE 38

Line 40 a kind of Magnetick vertue

Galileo is speaking here of those who disagree with him and who say he speaks
"
as if I would in a certain sense allow the air" such a power. The reference was

to an event in one of the oral debates in which this remark was made by an important

personage, possibly Giovanni de' Medici. For tactical reasons, Galileo did not

ridicule the idea but adapted it to his own purposes in the manner set forth in the

text. Yet the word "magnetic," introduced to avoid offending a particular adversary,
became at once the source of misunderstanding and controversy in his own time,
let alone in succeeding generations. Here is what Galileo had to say to one such critic:

"First of all, your Excellency names as introduced by me a certain magnetic
power, with which I would have it that the air, adhering to the ebony chip, sustains

it without permitting it to submerge under the water. Now in this matter it is good
that you should know that this term "magnetic power" is not mine, but that of an

important gentleman, out of accordance with my views and adhering to the

opponents. He, being present on a certain occasion when it pleased their Serene

Highnesses to see some experiments on this subject, where some of my other adver-
saries were present . . . broke in to say to me in the presence of their Highnesses
and many other gentlemen: 'Then you wish to give to the air a magnetic attraction,

by means of which it can by mere contact govern the bodies contiguous to it?'

Whereupon later, coming in my Discourse to an occasion on which I mentioned the

way in which the air arrests the chips heavier than water, I said, addressing my
adversaries (of whom, as I said, more than one was present at the said experiments),
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'and this, my distinguished opponents, is that magnetic power with which the air,

etc.' alluding to that attribution of magnetic power that had been proffered in

the presence of their Highnesses. And now what? If in that place, explaining at

great length the cause of that adherence of the air to the chip, I referred this simply
to intimate contact, and adduced examples of other smooth surfaces fitting precisely

together, without ever mentioning magnetic force, then why should there be attrib-

uted to me that which I do not say? Why replace what I said, in clear and fully

developed terms, by a single word spoken metaphorically? Spoken, I say, in order

to push it back upon its introducers, so that they would know that it was not deemed

by me to be true." (Letter to Tolomeo Nozzolini, Opere IV, 298-299.)

Galileo's observations and theories concerning wetting and the motion of fluids

adjacent to moving solid bodies were developed further in The Assayer, while his

views as to the forces involved in perfect contact of solid bodies were set forth more

fully in the Two New Sciences. See, for example, The Controversy on the Comets of 1618,

Philadelphia, 1960, pp. 280-281; Two New Sciences, pp. llff.

PAGE 43

will not happen, in case Line 22

That is, no resistance will be detected provided that the experiment is meticulously

performed.
PAGE 52

A piramide or cone Line 28

This theorem is inherently so implausible to common sense that one can hardly

escape the conclusion that Galileo actually performed the experiment before pub-

lishing the conclusion. Without preparing wax cones as Galileo did, the reader

who wishes to verify it may easily make the test by using some roughly conical

chocolate chips, such as those which are sold for use in baking cookies. No particular

care is required in placing these in the water, base up or base down, to see the

effect which Galileo describes.

PAGE 55

almost impossible to effect Line 35

It should be noted that Galileo does not assert that he himself had succeeded in

this, whereas he did assert (p. 27) that a preparation could be made such that its

rising or sinking would be determined by the removal or addition of a single grain

of lead. Though the view is frequently expressed that Galileo was inclined to

exaggerate his experimental claims, he was for the most part a prudent reporter

except in works of a literary character designed more to attract interest than to

expound minor difficulties.

PAGE 60

make me feel with my hand Line 22

A colloquial Italian expression, meaning "make evident to my senses." This entire

argument, ingeniously turning the tables on his opponents, once more evidences

the .multitude of observational phenomena which Galileo had always at hand, usually

of a kind that can hardly have originated merely in his imagination.

PAGE 70

the greater specificall Gravity Line 23

The language of this passage suggests that Galileo had not, at the time of writing

the Discourse, reached his ultimate conclusion that differences in speed of free fall

observed in bodies of different materials are due to the resistance of the air, and

would vanish in a vacuum. The effect mentioned here (equal speed of fall of bodies

of a given material regardless of weight) agrees with the result supposed to have

been demonstrated from the Leaning Tower of Pisa, and with conclusions set forth

In Galileo's De motu about 1590, at which time his analysis of the phenomena was

based essentially 00 hydrostatic principles.
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